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30 Where a 1,enant of commercial premises (such as a retail store, office or warehouse) is in 

arrears of rent, the landlord can exercise the ancient remedy of "distress" and enter the rented 
premises, seize (or "distrain") the tenant's goods found there, and sell them to satisfy the rent 
arrears.1 The landlord does not need any prior court approval to do this; distress is a private
"self-help" remedy. It is an exception to the general rule that forbids remedies against property 
without due process of law. 

While those basic elements of the law of distress can be stated very simply, the practical 
application of this remedy is far more intricate and involves "complex bodies of rules, to be 
found scattered through centuries of case law and statute books, governing the conditions for 
exercise and every step of the procedure ... . "2 Distress is best described as an area of arcane 
rules accessible only to specialized lawyers. Nor is this situation relieved by the often 
impenetrable language of the two Manitoba statutes (The landlord and Tenant Act and The 
Distress Act) that restate some of those rules. 

The antiquity, inaccessibility and problems of the law in this area were explored' in great 
detail in the Commission's Discussion Paper on Distress Jin Commercial Tenancies issued in 
May, 1990. The Discussion Paper sought to elicit the opinions and concerns of the public on 
these problems and on possible options. It was distributed to various concerned individuals and 
organizations. Five written briefs were received in response and were invaluable to our 
deliberations. The Commission would like to thank the respondents for their thoughtful
consideration of the issues and for taking the time to make their opinions known. 

The chapters of this Report are arranged thematically by issue. Each chapter briefly recaps 
the current law and nature of the legal problem for the specific issue addressed,3 outlines and 
explains the Commission's recommendations for reform, and comments on the statutory fonn 
given to each rncommendation in the draft legislation accomJpanying this Report. 

Chapter 2 considers whether the right of distress should be retained in commercial 
tenancies. It goes on to lay the foundations for the new statutory model proposed by the 
Commission. Chapters 3, 4 and 5 respectively examine the areas of seizure and sale, priorities 
and remedies. Chapter 6 contains a list of the recommendations made in this Report. 

The draft legislation proposed by the Commission is contained in Appendix A. Appendix 
B contains a lis:t of all recipients of, and respondents to, the previous Discussion Paper. 

This Report is the first in a series of Commission Reports resulting from its long-tenn
project of mod,ernizing the legal response to the issues curre.ntly addressed by The landlord and 
Tenant Act. 

30 
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1The remedy of cfotress has been abolished for residential and agricullural tenancies: sec, rcspccLively, The Residen1ial 
Tenancies Act, C.C.S.M. c. Rll9, s. 192(1); The Landlord andTenanl Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 76. 

2l11e Law Commission (England), Distress for Renl (Working Paper #97, 1986) '9. 

3The Discussion Paper will continue 10 have the mosl comprehensive statement of lhc current law for !hose interested in its 
specific details. 



CHAPTER2 

THE RIGHT OF DISTRESS 

A. ABOLITION OR RETENTION? 

After much debate, the Commission has decided not to recommend the abolition of the 
remedy of distress in commercial tenancies, but recommends instead its refom1 and 
modernization. 

The numerous arguments in favour of abolition are usually elaborations on two basic 
objections.1 First, the self-help nature of distress as a privately-executed remedy without prior 
judicial .authorization is seen as a legal anachronism that "is difficult to reconcile with modem 
concepts of debtor protection."2 Secondly, the traditional priority that distress affords landlords 
over other creditors (both secured and unsecured) is seen as a further anachronism that is no 

, longer justifiable. 

The arguments in favour of retaining distress are usually variations on the general theme 
that landlords occupy a uniquely vulnerable position among creditors and therefore need this 
special remedy. For example, landlords are often less able than other creditors to spread their 
credit risk. Also, while other creditors can qui1;kly move to minimize their losses by 
withdrawing service from a problem debtor, landlords face hindrances in this regard because the 
rental of commercial space is an inherently more cumbersome, client-specific service than that 
provided by most other businesses. 

While valid arguments are to be found on both sides, the Commission is ultimately most 
persuaded by the consideration that distress is fundamentally a pragmatic, workable remedy that, 
whatever its faults, is nevertheless an important and entrenched part of modem commercial 
reality. We believe that the commercial setting of this issue is a crucial factor that should not be 
underestimated. The standard arguments favouring the abolition of distress are most compelling 
for residential tenancies, where greater legal safeguards are required to offset the imbalances in 
bargaining power and commercial experience tha1t commonly characterize landlord-tenant 
relationships in this area. 

Thie commercial setting of this issue also resultts in a further consideration. Commercial 
landlords and tenants have, in reliance on the continued existence of distress, arranged their 
affairs accordingly in leases that often will extend well into the future. Settled expectations and 
vested interests should not lightly be disturbed except to remedy an indisputably obvious 
injustice. 

Differential treatment of residential and commercial tenancies is the usual Canadian 
approach to this issue. The Law Reform Commission of Saskatchewan has, without 

1A full discussion of both sides of the issue of abolition or retention is found in Chapter 3 of Manitoba Law Reform Commission, 
Distress inCommercial Tenancies (Discussion Paper, 1990) 27-37. 

2Propcrty Law and Equity Reform Committee (New Z.Caland), Final Report on Legi.s/aJion Relating to Landlord and Tenant 
(1986) 70. 
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equivocation, affinned the view that there is a positive, continuing need for and importance of 
some form of distress remedy in commercial tcnancies;3 the Ontario and British Columbia Law 
Reform Commissions have also (albeit reluctantly) recommernded against abolishing distress in 
commercial tenancies.4 Abolition of residential distress coupled with retention of commercial 
distress is in fact the current legislative norm in most Canadian jurisdictions.5 

While we certainly have some reservations about the remedy of distress, the Commission 
does not believe that these reservations are sufficiently compelling to warrant its abolition in 
commercial tenancies. However, the Commission also recognizes that the curocnt law of distress 
is hopelessly encrusted with many archaic aspects, inconsisterncies and oddities that hinder both 
its effectiveness in certain situations and its accessibility to the general public. There is a great 
need for the law iin this area to be reformed, simplified and modernized. The remainder of this 
Report is concerned with that task. 

RECOMMENDATION 1 

The rcmed;y of distress should be retai11ed iii commercial te11a11cies. It should, 
however, b·e refon11ed, simplified a11d modernized to suit cu"e11t commercial 
11eeds. 

In order to give effect to our recommendations, it will be necessary to enact new 
legislation. To facilitate this and to help explain and illus,Lratc our proposals, Appendix A 
contains a draft statute that we have prepared, namely The Distress in Commercial Tenancies 
Act. It contains all the law that would be directly related to di.stress as a remedy. Other statutes 
would, however, still contain occasional provisions that relate to distress in a broader context -
for example, the provisions dealing with various rights of landlords, trustees and under-lessees 
on the bankruptcy of a tenant would continue to be found in The Landlord and Tenant Act.6 

As an aid to our readers, all references to relevant sections of our draft statute appear in 
italics and square brackets throughout the text of this Report. 

RECOMMENDATION 2 

Tlie recomme11dati01is co11tai11ed in this Report should be impleme11ted by 
e11actme11t ofa 11ew statute similar to the draft Dislress in Commercial Te11a11cies 
Act set out ill Appe11dix A. 

Il. THE RIGHT OF DISTRESS 

1. Role of Statute 

A major accessibility problem exists for the current law of distress simply because its rules 
arc spread across numerous statutes and centuries of case law. This problem is all the more acute 

31..aw Reform Commissionof Saskatchewan, Proposals Rela1ing lo Distress for Re11J (1993). 

40ntario Law Reform Commission. Landlord tJlld Tenant Law (Report, 1976); L.aw Reform Commission of British Columbia, 
Distress for Rent (Report #53, 1981). However, various law reform bodies in other parts of the Commonwealth have 
recommended abolition of distress in commercial tenancies: The Law Commission (England), Distress for Rent (Report #194, 
1991); Report ofthe Committee on the Enforcemenl ofJudgmenl Debts (1969) Cmnd. 3909 [The Payne Committee of England); 
Law Reform Commi1t1;:c of South Ausl!alia, Reform ofthe Law ofDistress (Report #66, 1983); Properly Law and Equity Reform 
Commillcc (New Zeal:and), supra 11. 2. 

5Williams and Rhodes Canadian Law ofLandlord and TenanJ, vol. 1 (6th ed., 1988) 8-1. 

"The Landlord and Tenant Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, ss. 46-47. For further <lisc-ussion, sec Chaplcr 5 under "Consc4uential 
Amen<lmcnts". 
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when 0111e considers that the remedy is designed to be a self-help remedy exercisable by private 
persons not necessarily trained in finding finer points: of law. 

To resolve this problem, the Commission proposes that the law of distress be codified. In 
other words, the common Jaw of distress should be abolished and the rules of distress should be 
set out only in legislation [s. 6/.1 

RECOMMENDATION 3 

The law ofdistress should be codified as a pwrely statutory remedy. 

It should be noted that abolishing the common Jaw of distress for rent will have an effect 
beyond landlords and tenants. Certain bodies are given the statutory ability to collect certain 
debts by a right of distress that is either explicitly8 or implicitly9 tied to and determined by the 
law of distress for rent. There seems to be no reason in principle why distress levied by these 
bodies 1could not be governed by our proposed \egis\ation, but this should properly be the subject 
of discussion between those bodies and the provincial government. If a body prefers to retain all 
or part of the current law, the provincial govemmen1t can make the appropriate amendments to its 
enabling statute. 

2. Application of Statute 

(:a) Commercial tenancies only 

Distress as a statutory remedy should continue: (as now) to be available only in commercial 
tenancies. Our draft Act reiterates that distress does not apply to agricultural or residential 
tenancies [s. 2]. 

(lb) Limited contracting out 

Sometimes parties to a tenancy agreement want to specify in their contract one or more 
rights or obligations about distress that differ from lthe statutory provisions. So long as the only 
people affected by any proposed change are the parties themselves (who will have mutually 
agreed on the alteration), they should continue to be free to restrict or waive the statutory rules. 
However, parties should not be able to alter the stat1Ute to the detriment of someone who is not a 
party to the contract and who has no opportunity to bargain for or challenge any change in the 
usual legal rules. 

Therefore, the Commission's statutory model only forbids restriction or waiver of 
specified sections of the statute that involve third prurty rights [s. 3]. 

RECOMMENDATION 4 

Parties to a tenancy agreement should be able to restrict or waive any part of the 
d'istress statute unless it would affect the rights ofthird parties. 

7Ofcourse the judiciary will continue IO interpret lhc wording of such Jcgislation as required. 

8The Ma11i1oba Jlydro Act. C.C.S.M. c. H190, s. 27(1); The Municipal Act, C.C.S.M. c. M225, ss. 697(2) and (5); The City of 
Winnipeg Act, S.M. 1989-90, c. 10, ss. 549(l)(b) and (2). All concern. collection of debt arising out of the provision ofutilities. 

9The Municipal Ac1, C.C.S.M. c. M225, s. 786(3); The Cily of Winnipeg Act, S.M. 1989-90, c. 10, s. 224(1). These concern. the 
indirect collection of tax arrears through diversion of rent. 
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(c) Position of the Crown 

Currently, the Crown (as a tenant) is immune from distress.10 As well, the Crown (as a 
landlord) is unhi1ndered by most statutory changes to the common law of distress since it is not 
bound by The Landlord and Tenant Act. I I 

While arguments may exist in favour of binding the Crown in the area of distress, the 
Commission beliieves that this issue cannot be resolved in isolation from the rest of Crown 
privilege. For example, the Crown is also immune from allly form of execution issued by a 
court.12 If Crown immunity to distress were statutorily removed, it would create the anomalous 
situation that a llandlord could use extra-judicial "self-help" to distrain for arrears, but if the 
landlord instead sued for the arrears, no court could issue exc:cution against the Crown to force 
payment of that judgment. 

Therefore, until the entire question of Crown privilege is reviewed, the Commission does 
not recommend that the Crown be bound by the statutory codification of distress. For the 
Crown, the common law of distress and its traditional immunity and privilege should continue to 
exist. 

RECOMMENDATION 5 

Tlie Crow11 should not be bound by any statutory codification ofdistress. 

3. Nature of the Statutory Right of Distress 

(a) Self--help or prior judicial authorization? 

A common criticism of distress concerns its self-he.Ip nature as a privately-executed 
remedy without need for prior judicial authorization. This seems to give landlords an 
unjustifiable advantage over other creditors, who must olbtain a slower and costlier court 
judgment before being able to attach or seize a debtor's goods. This criticism moved the Ontario 
Law Reform Commission to recommend replacing distress with a system of "rent execution" 
where an ex pariie court order must be obtained before any g~~s arc seized.13 

On the other hand, some uphold the principle of self-help by drawing a parallel between 
landlords and se:cured creditors who also do not require prior judicial authorization Lo realize on 
their security. As stated by the British Columbia Law Refonn Commission: 

We sec distress as serving a security function and question whether ii is necessary or 
desirable to subject the landlord to procedural requirements that arc any more onerous than those 
imposed on a secured creditor who wishes to realize on collaLCral. We believe the tenant is 
sufficiently ,safeguarded if he has an adequate remedy ifa wrongful seizure docs occur.14 

10Secrelary ofState for War v. Wynne, [1905] 2 K.B. 845; A.G. Ca11ada v. Gordon, [1925] I D.L.R. 654 (On!. S.C.). 

11The Landlord and Tenant Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70. Therefore, unlike 0U1er landloirds, U1e Crown can dislrain on goods localed on 
any of its tenant's l:1111ds wherever !hey arc si1ua1ed: Willi= and Rhodes, supra 1n. 5, al 8-56. The Crown is, however, bound by 
1'he Residcnlial 1'e,u,,ncies Act so ii loo cannol dislrain againsl residential tenanls: 1'hc Residenlial Tenancies Act, C.C.S.M. c. 
Rll9, ss. 5 and 192(J.). 

ll'[he Proceedings Against the Crown Act. C.C.S.M. c. P140. s. 16(6). 

130ntario Law Refonn Commission. supra n. 4, al 217-218 and 225-226. 

14Law Reform Commission of British Columbia, supra n. 4, al 3 7. 
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We concur with this approach. Moreover, maintaining distress as a self-help remedy 
seems especially pragmatic for our unique Manitoba situation where (unlike Ontario, British 
Columbia or any other Canadian jurisdiction) a landlord may not distrain for an unlimited 
amount of arrears but is restricted to collecting (in most cases) three months' arrears.15 It makes 
little sc:nse to slow down the process and increase costs when the landlord already has a 
quantitatively restricted remedy. Since this restriction will be continued in our proposed model 
fs. .;(2).f,16 the self-help approach continues to be re_asonablc. 

IWCOMMENDATION 6 

Distress should continue to be a self-help remedy, without the need to obtain 
p;riorjudicial authorization. 

(b) Basic nature of the remedy 

The proposed statutory right of distress would continue to encompass both the right to 
seize goods of the tenant and the right to dispose, of them to satisfy arrears {s. 4( 1 )]. The 
common law rule should also be statutorily conltinued that the act of distress suspends a 
landlord's right to sue for the same arrears until the seized goods are sold or redeemed [s. 
4(3)].17 It would be unfair to tenants and other creditors to favour landlords with a special, extra
judicial self-help remedy and yet allow them a simultaneous court remedy. 

The proposed statutory right of distress would also continue to be predicated on the 
existence of both a landlord-tenant relationship andl arrears of rent, although some reforms are 
recommended within these categories. 

(i) The landlord-tenant relationship1 

In our draft Act, the definitions of "landlord" ;and "tenant" make it clear that each includes 
heirs, :assigns, personal representatives and successors in title. This continues statutory 
abrogation of certain negative common law rules.18 

Currently, a Manitoba landlord may distrain after a tenancy agreement has terminated 
(whether by expiry or by eviction) only if the landlord retains an interest in the premises and the 
tenant :remains in possession of the prernises.19 (It is perhaps also arguable that this ability to 
distrairn is limited to the six month period following termination of the tenancy agreement.)20 In 
any event, the requirement that the tenant must r1emain in possession means that a landlord 
cannot first terminate the tenancy agreement by padlocking the premises to retake possession and 
then distrain. A landlord must always distrain first and padlock second. This creates technical 

1Srfhe La11d/ord and Tenanl Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 29(1). Distress is limited 10 three months· arrears where the rent is payable 
quarterly or more frequently, or to one year where the rent is payable less frcquenlly than quarterly. 

16Scc the discussion concerning this restriction in Chapter 4. 

11Wi//iams and Rhodes, supra n. 5, at 7-25. The suspension docs not depend on whether the value of the seized goods arc 
sufficient lo satisfy the arrears. 

"'Currently, sec: The Landlord and Tef1Jl1l/ Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, ss. 29(3), 31 and 32. At common law, the right to disLrain was 
not assignable, could not be held as security for a debt. could not apply 10 rent seek, and ceased upon the landlord's death. 

19-fhe Landlord and Tenani Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 30. 

20fhis depends on whether the English Landlord and Tenanl Act, 170.9, 8 Anne, c. 18, continues to be unsupcrscded received law 
in Manitoba. 
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The Commilssion recommends reform of this area by clarifying that a landlord must 
distrain within sbc months of the termination of the tenancy agreement and by removing the 
requirement that tine tenant must remain in possession. Of couirse, no change should be made to 
the requirement that the landlord must continue to have an inter1::st in the premises [s. 7]. 

RECOMMENDATION 7 

A landlord who continues to have an interest in the pr,emises should be allowed 
to distrain within six months of the tenninatwn of a ti~nancy agreement even if 
the tenant iJ, no longer in possession of those premises. 

(ii) Arrears of rent 

This area contains a number of issues. 

The common law has traditionally characterized rent as compensation that is directly and 
strictly attributabl,e to the use or enjoyment of land. This defin.ition sometimes causes ambiguity 
in a modem commercial context. For example, some leases define service charges, insurance 
premium reimbwrsements and other tangential obligations as "rent". While the tenant's 
continued occupa1tion would certainly depend on payment of those amounts, it is unclear whether 
a landlord could distrain at common law for such "tangential r,ent" as it is not, strictly speaking, 
directly attributable to the use or enjoyment of land.21 

Like the Sa:skatchewan Law Reform Commission, we vic~w this uncertainty as undesirable 
in a mcxiem commercial context.l2 Yet any statutory definition must be careful not to be so wide 
that landlords couild obtain the self-help remedy of distress for unrelated debts owed to them by 
tenants by the simple expedient of naming those payments as "rent" in the tenancy agreement. 

Therefore, the Commission recommends that the cost of any service, area or thing that is 
provided by the landlord for the tenant under the terms of 1be tenancy agreement should be 
considered "rent" so long as it is related to the use or occupa1ncy of the rented premises. In a 
similar vein, a statutory definition of "rent" should also clarify that it includes any interest that is 
payable on arrears under the terms of the tenancy agreement. 

RECOMMENDATION 8 

A landlord slwuld be able to distrain for "tangential rent" that is related to the 
use or occ1<rpancy of the re,ited premises and for any interest on arrears specified 
by the leasti. 

Another issue concerns the amount of arrears for whitch a landlord may distrain. As 
already mentione:d, the proposed draft statute continues to limit the right of distress to the 
collection of three months' arrears where the rent is payable quarterly or more frequently, or to 
the collection of one year's arrears where the rent is payable less frequently than quarterly [s. 
4(2)].23 

215cc discussion of this issue in The Law Commission (England). Distressfor Renl ![Working Paper #97. 198(,J 2(,.J.l 

i.lLaw Reform Commi!,sion ofSaskatchewan. supra n. 3. at 13-14. 

l.JA full discuss10n of Uhe Commission's rca.<on for retaining this restriction is found in Chapter 4. 
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A third issue concerns arrears that accrue after the date of distress. Since a landlord may 
curremtly distrain only for rent that is in arrears at the date of distress, the landlord may not use 
any proceeds of that distress sale to satisfy arrear:s that arose after the original distress. In a 
situation where new arrears have accrued, the landlord must nevertheless return to the tenant any 
"overplus"24 from the sale or any unsold seized goods and then must pursue a separate remedy to 
collect the new arrears. This could include making another distress. Due to the repetitive nature 
of rental obligations, a landlord could end up having to distrain repeatedly. 

Although this process may appear to be cumbersome, the Commission does not 
recommend reform on this point. If a landlord could lawfully apply the proceeds of one seizure 
to arrears accruing later, it would simply encourage, landlords to distrain "on speculation" -- that 
is, distrain excessively in the expectation of further arrears. It would carry the concept of "self
help" to ungovernable extremes. Therefore the Commission's statutory model makes no 
provisiion allowing sale proceeds to be applied to an·ears arising after the date of distress. 

RECOMMENDATION 9 

A. landlord slwuld not be able to apply distress sale proceeds to arrears tliat 
accrue after the date ofdistress. 

Finally, there is the issue of "set-off'. At common law, a tenant was not allowed to make 
any de:ductions from rent before paying it. A landlord was therefore entitled to distrain for the 
entire amount of rent in arrears. A tenant is now given the statutory right to set-off against rent 
due any debt owing to the tenant by the landlord, provided that the tenant gives notice of set-off 
in the required form before or after the seizure.25 

The right of set-off in this context is basically a self-help parallel to the right of a defendant 
in a court action to sue by counterclaim and thereby reduce the amount of the ultimate judgment. 
Where, one party is allowed to use a self-help remedy, it seems only fair to allow the other party 
to assc,rt a mitigating claim by self-help rather than lhaving to sue in court. 

Accordingly, our proposed statute continues a tenant's right of set-off. Written notice and 
particulars of the set-off must be given to the landlord before or after the seizure of goods [s. 5/. 
If a landlord disputes the set-off in whole or in part, the landlord can bring a court application to 
resolv1~ the matter [s. 27).26 

RECOMMENDATION IO 

/Upon giving written notice and particulars before or after distress occurs, a 
tenant should continue lo be able to set-off against tlie re11t due any debt justly 
due to tlie tenant from tlie landlord. 

1AOverplius means any sale proceeds that exceed the original arrears plus certain allowable coslS. 

2Yfhe Lc.llld/ord and Tenant Act, C.C.S.M. c, L70, s. 39. 

~ourt jurisdiction over distress disputes is discussed in Chapter 5. 
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CHAPTER3 

SEIZURE AND SALE 

Complexity characterizes the current common law and statutory rules that specify what 
goods a landlord. may seize, how those seiz:ed goods must be. held, and how they must be sold. 
The Commissiorn proposes to simplify and streamline this area. 

A. GOODS S:UBJECT TO DISTRESS 

1. On the Pr,emises 

Currently, the general rule is that a landlord can distrain only upon goods that are located 
on the leased premises.1 This general rule is retained in tlile proposed statutory model / s. I 
("premises") ands. 8(1)}. 

Sometimes factual ambiguity may arise about the extent of leased premises. For example. 
whether a landlord can seize a tenant's vehicle located on a parking lot adjacent to the demised 
premises will depend on the tenns of the lease.2 The Commission prefers to leave the resolution 
of such ambigui1ty to the lease or to the courts, given the unlikelihood of being able to anticipate 
and address all possible scenarios through a substantive statutory definition of "premises" 

There are ,currently some exceptions to the general rule that result in a landlord being able: 
to distrain elsewhere than on the leased premises. For example, the parties can contracmally 
agree that distress can occur on lands of the tenant other than the leased premises. However. the 
Commission's proposed model would prevent the parties from restricting or waivmg the 
statutory requirement that seizure must occur only on the rented premises [s. 3 ]. 

Another exception to the general rule is that the Crown can distrain on any land of the 
tenant whereveir situated. As previously discussed, this privilege will continue since the 
Commission does not propose to bind the Crown to any new s.tatutory regime.3 

The major practical exception to the general rule is contained in section 40 of The 
landlord and Tenant Act. Where a tenant fraudulently or clandestinely removes goods from the 
premises, a distraining landlord has the right (within 30 days of the removal) to seize those goods 
wherever they might be, unless they have been sold to a purchaser in good faith for value. 

Thus, goods may be seized off the leased premises from the tenant or third parties bast:d 011 
a landlord's personal assessment of fraud and good faith that is (at best) non-judicial or (at wor:;t 1 

self-interested. While self-help may be an expedient remedy between the parties themselves, l h1: 

1The Landlord and T,?IUJlll Act, C.C.SM. c. L70, s. 35. 

2The Law Commissio,n (England), Di.stress for Renl (Working Paper #97, 1986) 36. 

1There arc also olhcr exceptions Lo lhe general rule lhal involve catlle on the highway bul these would already hi• ,1,,.,1.,,e ,r 
Manitoba since distress in agricu]Lural Lcnancics has been abolished. 
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methodology of self-help becomes more problematic when the rights of third parties are brought 
within its ambit. There is greater potential for both legal and physical conflict. The onus of 
challenging an unjust seizure is put on the third party, who becomes inappropriately drawn into a 
self-he:lp dispute. 

The Commission proposes a wholesale repla,cement of the landlord's tracing ability with 
an action for damages against any tenant who, with intent to defeat, hinder or delay the 
landlord's right of distress, removes goods from the rented premises or disposes of all or part of 
his or her interest in the goods [s. 24(a)]. This c:ause of action is included in the concept of 
"tenant misconduct", more fully discussed later in this Report. 

RECOMMENDATION 11 

A. landlord should be able to distrain only upon goods that are located on the 
lrentedpremises. 

RECOMMENDATION 12 

Every tenant commits tenant misconduct an:d should be liable in damages to the 
fondlord where that tenant, with intent to d'efeat, hinder or delay the landlord's 
,riglit of distress, removes goods from the r-ented premises or disposes of all or 
JJart of his or her interest in the goods. Tl1ie landlord should have no ability to 
seize such goods offthe rented premises. 

2. What Goods May Be Seized? 

The rules that currently govern this aspect of distress are highly technical and often 
confusing. The general statutory rule (overturning the common law) is that the landlord may 
seize only those goods on the premises that belong to the tenant; however, there arc some 
excep:tions that allow the seizure of goods technically belonging to third parties.4 

There are also common law and statutory exemptions that prevent the seizure of certain 
types of goods belonging to a tenant. The common law exemptions tend to be quite arcane, 
accessible only to those well-versed in this area of the law.5 The statutory exemptions are either 
irrelevant in a commercial context (being largely· left over from the days when distress was 
available in residential and agricultural tenancie:s)6 or are simply out of date in a modem 
commercial context.7 

The Commission proposes that this area be greatly simplified; a landlord should be able to 
seize only the goods of the tenant. The concept of "goods" should be broadly defined as all 
tangible personal property, including money, but ex:cluding tenant's fixtures {s.1]. 

'The Landlord and Tenanl Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 37. For examp:lc, a landlord can seize goods on the premises lltat belong to 
lite tenant's immediate family, or goods owned by lhird parties who have derived llteir title from the tenant by way of gift, 
mortgage, assignment or ollter method. 

5For example, a temmr's money on the premises is not distrainable unless lite tenant had placed it in a closed purse or bag prior to 
the disu·aint: East-India Company v, Skinner (1695), Comb. 342; 90 E.R. 516 (K.B.). The quaint rationale for this rule is lltat, if 
sei1.cd money is not thus distinguished from the landlord's own mc,ney and becomes mixed up with it, the same bills and coins 
which were seized could not be returned to lite tenant in the event cof an unlawful seizure. Nor is it sufficient for the landlord to 
put sci2.ed money in a closed purse or bag because, al the moment of' distraint, lite money was nol already distinguishable. 

6For example. exemptions like a family's bedding, ordinary wearing apparel, and cooking utensils: The Landlord and Tenanl 
Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 36(l}(a}, (b} and (c). 

7For example, The Landlord and Tenanl Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 36(1Xe), exempts the "tools, agricultural implements and 
necessaries used by the debtor in the practice of his trade, profession or occupation, to lite value of $600." whereas a similar 
exemption ins. 23(l)(f) ofThe Executions Acl, C.C.S.M. c. El60, is valued al $7,500. 
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"Tenant's fixtures" arc chattels that a tenant affixes to the land for the purposes of trade, 
domestic convenience or ornament; unlike ordinary fixtures, they do not pcnnanently become 
part of the land through immediate passage of title to the landowner. The tenant has the right to 
sever and remove:, sell or encumber those chattels during the llease8 and the right to remove and 
keep them upon the tem1ination of the lease. An execution cr1cditor can seize this interest of the 
tenant and sell the fixtures under execution just like any chattel.9 Yet for the purposes of 
distress, tenant's fixtures arc considered to be "land" and therefore cannot be distraincd at 
common law10 even if there arc no other goods on the premises for a landlord to scize.11 

Several Canadian law refom1 commissions have ;recommended (explicitly or by 
implication) that landlords should be allowed to seize tenant's fixtures .12 However, after careful 
consideration, the Manitoba Law Refonn Commission has de:cidcd to affim1 the current law in 
this area. While we have recommended retaining distress as a remedy, we would not want any 
undue extension of its self-help reach. While there are (depending on the circumstances) valid 
arguments both for and against allowing distress of tenant's fixtures, it seems better, as a matter 
of policy, to retain this limitation on landlords' self-help power. 

To enforce this limitation, the Commission's model provides that a landlord who seizes 
tenant's fixtures commits actionable wrongful distress and would be liable to the tenant in 
damages/s. 22( 1 )(m)J. 

RECOMMENDATION 13 

A la11d/ord should ,wt be allowed to distrai11 tena11t'sfixtures. Seizure oftc11a11t's 
fixtures slwuld constitute wrongful distress. 

Distrainablc "goods of the tenant" should mean any gO<Xls in which the tenant has any right 
or interest, with only two exceptions -- where the right or interest of the tenant is limited to: 

(1) a temporary right to possession (for example, where goods arc on loan from 
another), or 

(2) a lien on the goods for their storage or for improvement or repairs made to 
them (such as a garagekeeper's lien). 

There should be no list of exempted goods; this concept was more appropriate in the past 
to prevent personal hardship when residential distress was allowed. 

1Arg/es v. McMalh (1894), 26 O.R. 224; affd (1896), 23 O.A.R. 44 (C.A.). 

9/d, Sec also Liscomb.c Falls Gold Mining Company v. Bishop (1904), 35 S.C.R. 539 al 545, 547-48 (obiter). 

1"0nc case possibly swggcsts a gloss on this absolute rule: tenant's ftXLurcs arc "nc,l liablc lo be distraincd; Iha! is, at all cvcnlS, if 
not rcslorablc in the plight in which it was before lhc distress . . ,.": I/owe// v. Lfrlowc/1 Rink and Park Co. (1886), 13 O.R. 476 
at492(C.A.). 

11Williams and Rhode.r Canadian Law ofLandlord and Tenant. vol. 1 (6th ed., 1988) 8-6.5 lO 8-66. 

1?fhe British Columbia and tl1c Ontario Law Reform Commissions did not explicitly disc115s lhc issue of tenant's fixtures in their 
ReporlS. However, siincc Ontario's proposed "rent execution" would allow a landlord lo seitc whatever goods would be cxigible 
in an execution, ii seems reasonable to conclude tl1a1 their plan intends lO reverse tl1c current law preventing distress of tenant's 
fixtures: Ontario Law Reform Commission, Landlord and Tefllml Law (Report, 1976) 218-219. British Columbia's proposals 
also incorporate execution law in this area and tltcir draft s1a1u1c's definition of "goods" includes "other things attached 10 or 
forming part of tl1c land that may be severed and sold", which clearly contemplates tenant's fixtures now being subject lo seizure: 
Law Reform Comm.cssion of British Columbia, Distress for Ren! (Report #53, 198 I) 42. The Saskatchewan Law Reform 
Commission, in propc,sing lo amalgamate distress with The Personal Property Sec,urily /\cl by giving landlords a deemed security 
imcresl with super-priority under that statute, cxplicilly staled that tenant's fixturc:s would become distrainablc since fixtures arc 
already defined as •·•goods" under tltc PPSA and may be subject lo a sccuri1y interest: Law Reform Commission of 
Saskatchewan, Proposals Relating lo Dislrcssfor Ren/ (1993) 16-17. 
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In the current law, it is not clear who 1hears the onus of identifying third party goods. 
There is no positive duty on the tenant, whose self-inter.est is not advanced by identifying these 
goods. Landlords are usually in no position to be able to identify third pany goods. It seems 
unfair to make the third party owner responsible for coming forward when that person has no 
way to know that distress has occurred. 

Our proposed statutory model resolves this issue by placing a duty on every tenant to 
identify as soon as possible to a landlord who is exercising a right of distress all goods that are 
not goods of the tenant [s. 8(2)). A tenant who is not present when the distress occurs will be 
notified of the obligation in the notice of distress [s. 12(2)(!)/. A tenant who fails to identify 
commits tenant misconduct and becomes liable in damages to the landlord {s. 24( c)). 

RECOMMENDATION 14 

A la11dlord should be able to seize only the goods of the tellant, meaning any 
tangible personal property in which the tei'lant has any right or illterest except 
one that is limited to (I) a temporary right to possession or (2) a lien on the goods 
for their storage or for improvement or repairs made to them. There should be 
,w list ofexempted goods. 

RECOMMENDATION 15 

,1 duty should be placed on every tenant to identify third party goods as soon as 
possible to a distraining landlord. Failure to identify should constitute tenant 
misconduct. 

3. What Quantity of Goods May be Seized? 

The Commission proposes to retain the current rule that a lamllonl may only distrain 
sufficient goods to satisfy arrears and recoverabi1;! costs. 13 In the proposed scheme, it would 
constitute actionable wrongful distress for a lmndlord knowingly to seize goods that are 
unreasonably in excess of the amount required to satisfy the landlord's claim [s. 22(1 )(j)). 

RECOMMENDATION 16 

,\ landlord should be able to seize 01rly e1wugh goods to satisfy the landlord's 
claim. Excess seizure should constitute wrongful distress, entitling the tenant to 
damages. 

Il. DISTRESS PROCEDURE 

1. Who May Dislrain? 

Currently, a landlord in Manitoba may distrain personally or by an agent. There is no 
requirement that a sheriff or other peace officer be: used.1 4 However, anyone "used by others to 
levy distress or seize goods" is a "collection agent" within the meaning of The Consumer 

' 3The Landlord and Tenant Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, ss. 29(2) and 51(1 ). 

"Sec, e·.g., The Landlord and Tenanl Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, ss. 41 and 48; The Distress Act, C.C.S.M. c. D90, s. 6. 
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Prolcctio11 Ac115 and must either be licensed in accordance with that Act or be an employee of 
the landlord. 16 

Because legal problems often arise due to inexperienced or overzealous landlords 
personally carrying out distress procedures, the suggestion is sometimes made that only a sheriff 
or other peace officer should be empowered to effect the clistress.17 This is realistic (and 
conceptually consistent) only if prior judicial authorization be,comes a prerequisite to effecting 
distress. Otherwise, mandating the use of the sheriff results in employing a publicly-funded (and 
busy) am1 of the court system to intervene in a private matter. 

Nor docs th,c Commission think it is realistic to prohibit landlords from effecting distress 
personally, thereby necessitating the use of a private agenL This simply adds expense to the 
distress pro.:ess. ~vtoreover, a tenant's right (in our proposed system) to sue for wrongful distress 
should act ts a sufficient deterrent to an overzealous landlord. 

The Commilssion therefore recommends retention of the current law in this area [s. I 
("collcctior. agent") and s. 9). To enforce the use of collection agents only, use of an 
unauthorized agent should constitute actionable wrongful distJ:css by both the landlord and the 
unauthorized agcrnt [s. 22(2)). 

RECOMMENDATION 17 

A la11dlord should be able to effeel distress personally or by a11 age11t wlio need 
110/ be a sheriff or peace officer but will be a "col/.cclio11 agent" witliill the 
mea11illg of The Consumer Prolectio11 Act, licensed amir governed by tliat statute. 
II should constitute wrongful distress to use a11 unauthorized agent. 

2. At What Hour May Distrcs.5 Occur? 

In Manitoba there is currently no general statutory rule governing the times of day during 
which distress may occur,18 but the common law provides tha1t distress cannot be made at night 
(which is defined as the hours between sunset and sunrise). 19 It has also been generally accepted 
that distrc~s cannot be made on a Sunday. 

Clearly, the common law does not accord with modern commercial reality, given that some 
businessei (like nightclubs, movie theatres and certain restaurants) are mainly or only open at 
night and all businesses may now stay open on Sundays. 

The Commission recommends that distress should be made at any hour that is reasonable 
according to the use of the premises [s. 10). This achieves for modern times the apparent 
purpose of the common law rules, namely that distress should .ideally occur when the business is 
open and the tenant is present. 

1srhe Con.sumer Protection Act, C.C.S.M. c. C200, s. 1(1). 

1"fhe Con.sumer Protection Act, C.C.S.M. c. C200, s. 102(2). 

''This was recommended by Ontario Law Reform Commission, supra n. 12, at 214-215 and 226, although it also contemplaLcd 
~,c use of private bailirfs. The only province U1at has legislated such a requircmenl is Alberta: Seizures Act. R.S.A. 1980, c. S
I I, s. 18(a). 

18Scction 41 of The Laridlord and Tenant Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70. docs. however, spcdfy lhat a landlord may only "in U1c day time" 
enter into buildings off lhe leased premises Lo rccovc, fraudulcnlly or clandestinely 1rcmovcd goods. 

19Scc, e.g., Tutto11 v. D,arke (1860), 5 H. & N. 647; 157 E.R. 1338 (Exch.); Russell \'.Buckley (1885), 25 N.B.R. 264 (C.A.). 
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RECOMMENDATION 18 

A la11dlord should be able to distraill at a11y hour that is reasonable accordi11g to 
the use ofthe premises. 

J. Seizure 

The current law provides that a landlord must take three physical steps to effect a proper 
seizure. First, the landlord must lawfully enter the premises. Second, the goods must be seized 
in a 1:crtain manner. Third, the goods must be impounded. Omitting or mishandling any of these 
steps currently renders the distress incomplete or illegal. This area is rife with technical and 
comJPlex rules and is an area that the Commission proposes be greatly simplified and streamlined 
to suit modern conditions. 

(a) Entry power 

With a couple of limited exceptions, a landlord has no right at common law to use force to 
cnteir premises in order to distrain.2° A landlord cannot even use his or her own key to gain entry 
to locked premises because it would constitute "force". This common law rule is not changed by 
statute in l\tanitoba.21 

This prohibition has resulted in a series of esoteric and bizarre rules about entry. For 
t:l(ample, a landlord may lawfully open an outer door that is simply closed but nc t locked.22 
Once lawfully inside, a landlord can force open locked inner doors.23 Although a landlord 
canrnot break open a locked gate, the landlord is free to scale the wall or fence in order to gain 
t:ntry.24 While a landlord would not be allowed to open a closed but unlocked win<.Jow to gain 
entry,25 it is perfectly lawful for a landlord to enter through any window that is open the slightest 
bit, even if the landlord opens it wider to facilitate: entry.26 

The Commission recommends that a distra:ining landlord should simply be allowed to use 
reasonable force against premises in order to enter [s. 11(1)}. What is "reasonable" Nill depend 
on tbc circumstances and can, if necessary, be dc:fined by the courts. Often it will simply mean 
the l,andlord will use his or her own key. It is important to remember that, since our proposed 
system removes a landlord's ability to trace fraudulently removed goo<ls, the lan<llonl will never 
be forcing entry to premises that he or she docs not own. 

WA landlord who docs nol abandon lhc distress after being ejected by the tenant may, with the assi,tam:c of 1 peace officer, 
forcibly re-enter the premises: EagleJon v. Gutteridge (1843), 11 M. & W. 465; 152 E.R. 888 (Exch.). ll1e s,cond exception 
allows u landlord lo force entry wilhout lhe assistance of a peace officer where the landlord has made .Ill init:at lawful entry, 
leaves temporarily and is then locked out by the tenant: Dannis/er v. llyde (1860), 2 El. & EL 627; 12t E.R. 235 K.B.). 

11The l.Arullord and Tenant Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 41, cmpowe~s a landlord with the assistance of a pc•cc oflic,:r to force entry 
only t.o third party or other premises to seize fraudulcnlly or cland,:slinely removed goods. 

22Rya11 v. Shi/cock (1851), 7 Ex. 72; 155 E.R. 861. 

23Drowning v. Dann (1735), Cas. T. Hard 167; 95 E.R. 107 (K.B.). 

'},4Eldridge v. Slacey (1863), 15 C.B. (N.S.) 458; 143 E.R. 863 (C.l?.). 

2.11111ack v. Bramwell (1863), 3 B. & S. 520; 122 E.R. 196 (Q.B.); Nash v. Lucas (1867), L.R. 2 Q.B. 590. 

26Mil.ler v. Tebb (1893), 9 T.L.R. 515 (C.A.); Crablree v. Robinson (1885), 15 Q.B.D. 312. 
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RECOMMENDATION 19 

A distrai'ni11g /a,zdlord should be allowed ta use reasa11able farce against 
premises to gai11 entry. 

However, a landlord should not be empowered to use force against the tenant; that scenario 
carries greater potential for unfortunate escalation. Where entry is impossible without the use of 
force against the tenant or without the use of unreasonable force against the premises, a landlord 
will have to apply for a court order of entry [s . 27).21 To discourage tenants from forcing 
unnecessary court applications in order to "buy time", it sho,uld be actionable tenant misconduct 
to unreasonably prevent a distraining landlord from entering the premises [s. 24(b)}. 

RECOM,MENDATION 20 

A te11a11t who u11reasonably prevents a distrai11illg landlord from enteri11g the 
premises should be liable for tenant misconduct. 

Giving landlords a new right to use reasonable force to enter also entails a new 
responsibility. When entry is forced and the tenant is absent upon the landlord's departure, the 
landlord should be obliged to take reasonable care that the premises are left secure against 
unauthorized entry [s. 11(2)}. In other words, the premis<~s should be left as secure as in the 
beginning. Of course, if the tenant is present when the landllord departs, the landlord should not 
have that obligation. A landlord who fai ls in this duty commits wrongful distress under the 
Commission's proposed scheme and would be liable to the tenant for any damages resulting 
therefrom [s. 22(1){j) ands. 23}. 

RECOMMENDATION21 

Whe11 e111try is forced and the tenant is abse11t upon the landlord's departure, Ifie 
landlord should be under a duty to take reasonable care that the premises are left 
secure against u11autharized entry. Failure to do so should constitute wro11gful 
distress for which damages may be sought by the temmt. 

(b) Manner of seizure 

The Commission's model does not specify any special, technical rules or procedures about 
the manner in which goods should be seized (unlike the common law's concern with the 
technicalities of how to "lay hands on" goods).28 We belic~ve that modern courts would give a 
common sense, definition to the statutory concept of "seizure" as comprising any word, action or 
gesture that makes manifest the intention to seize. Different behaviours can often evidence the 
same intention and should not be used as a technical excuse to defeat legal rights or remedies. 

There is currently no clear requirement in Manitoba that a tenant need receive notice of the 
seizure itself, iindependently of any other purpose. The Commission regards this as a deficiency 
in the fair operation of this remedy. 

The Dis,tress Act specifies that any person levying distress must provide to the person 
whose goods are being seized a simple written demand for payment of the amount owing and of 
all costs and charges of the distress. A copy or extract of the regulation that sets the allowable 

27Scc the discussion in Chapter 5 about court applications in distress disputes. 

285cc, e.g., Cramer and Company, Lid. v. Moll (1870), L.R. 5 Q.B. 357; Dod v. Monger (1704), 6 Mod. 215; 87 E.R. 967 (Q.B.); 
Swann v. Earl ofFalmouth (1828), 8 B. & C. 456; 108 E.R. 1112 (K.B.). 
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fees and charges must be printed on the demand or attached to it.29 There is no requirement to 
give aLny details concerning the fact of seizure. 1ibere is also no specified time frame for the 
delivery of this demand, although the implication is that it should occur simultaneously with the 
distress. 

The Landlord and Tena11t Act apparently requires a notice 10 be given only where the 
landlord wants to sell the goods (not simply hold them 10 force payment).30 Thus, this notice is 
functionally a notice of sale. However, its fom1 is 1that of a notice of distress: it states the fact of 
seizure and "the cause of the taking" (presumably a statement of arrears) rather than giving any 
details about the proposed sale. The Commission believes that this confusion of fonn and 
function docs not suffice as clear or adequate notice about either seizure or sale. 

The Commission proposes that a distraining; landlord should in every case be obliged to 
give a written notice ofdistress to the tenant/s. 12( 1 )]. This notice would state: 

particulars of identification such as the names of the landlord and tenant, the 
date of the seizure, the premises' addre:ss, and the amount of arrears of rent; 

• a description of the seized goods sufficiient to identify them; 

the tenant's obligation to identify as soon as possible to the landlord all third 
party goods. Thus, an absent tenant is not relieved of this previously
discussed duty; 

the tenant's statutory right to redeem the goods before sale /s. 12(2)]. 

The notice of distress should be personally served on the tenant when the goods are seized; 
if the tenant refuses service or is absent when distress occurs, the notice should be posted in a 
prominent place on the premises [s. 12(3)}. Where: distress by forced entry occurs in the absence 
of the: tenant and any employees, the posted notice will prevent anyone from jumping to the 
concl1L1sion that a break and enter theft has occurred. 

RECOMMENDATION 22 

,1 la11dlord slzould be obliged to give a writte11 notice of distress to tlze te11a11t by 
perso11al service at tlze time of distress or, where the te11a11t is abse11t or refuses 
service, by posting it ill a promi11e11t place 011 the premises. The 11otice will 
co11tain factual irifon11atio11, a descriptio11 of the seized goods sufjicie11t to 
icle11tify them, and advice about tlze te11a11t's duties a11d riglzts. 

(c) Impounding of goods 

There currently exists an extensive body of law concerning how a landlord must secure 
seized goods for safe custody pending replevy by the tenant or sale.31 Impounding may occur on 
or off the rented premises, each scenario having its own set of rules and obligations. 

The Commission believes that statutory codification of an elaborate set of impounding 
rules will not be necessary. Our proposed model has no mandatory impounding requirement; the 

29-fhe Dis1ress Act, C.C.S.M. c. D90, s. 1. 

lO-fhe Landlord andTenaru Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 45. 

l 1Thc statutory basis for impounding is now found in The IAndlord and Tenani Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 43, which also makes 
special provision for lhc impounding of animals. 
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landlord is ~imply obliged to handle the goods in a commercially reasonable manner prior to and 
at sale /ss. 14(1)-(2)/. A distraining landlord would continue to have the current options of 
removing sdzed goods from the premises, physically securing them on the premises, or agreeing 
with the tenant to leave them in the tenant's possession and control. 

Remcving the impounding requirement will also modify a current rule concerning the 
location of ,he distress sale. A landlord now has the right to impound and sell the goods right on 
the rented r,remises,32 although a commercial tenant can veto this and require the sale to be held 
elsewhere rn long as the tenant bears the ''costs and charges attending the removal and any 
damage to the goods and chattels arising therefrom ...."33 Since a landlord need not impound 
under our model., the landlord could not unilaterally demand to hold the distress sale on the 
rented premises without breaching the covenant of quiet enjoyment owed to the tenant. 

RECOM/IIENDAT/ON 23 

A distrait.ling landlord should be obliged to handle seized goods in a 
commercially reasonable manner prior to sale. The.re should be no tech11ical 
"impoumlfog" rules. 

(i) Rescue and pound breach 

If there is no impounding requirement, what happens to the traditional landlord remedies 
of "rescue" and "'pound breach"? 

Any tenant or other person who takes goods that have lbeen seized but not yet impounded 
commits "rescue" and will be liable to the landlord for damages even if the original distress was 
irregular o- excessive. However, rescue is justified where the original distress was illegal.34 

Once good, arc impounded, any tenant or other person who takes them despite knowing that they 
are impounded35 commits "pound breach" and will be liable to the landlord for damages. 
However, here ii is no defence that the original distress was ill.egal.36 

Traditionally, pound breach and rescue are the only cau1ses of action available to landlords 
to enforce their claim to seized goods. Although distrainecl goods are "in the custody of the 
law", legal possession and property rights technically remain vested in the tenant until the sale.37 

Therefore a landlord cannot sue in torts dealing with wrongful interference with goods, like 
trespass, detinuc or conversion, where a certain property or possessory right in the goods is 
necessary. 

Removing the impounding requirement does not remove the need to deter the retaking of 
seized go1xls by tenants or others or the need for landlords to have a remedy in that situation. 
Since the common law cannot serve in this instance, statutory SL\lutions must be provided. 

3"l'fhe IAndlord andT'cnanl Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 43(4). 

3"J-fhe Distress Act, C.C.S.M. c. D90, s. 7(2). 

l<An illegal distress occurs where the landlord was never entitled to dislr Jin or there was some irregularity al the outset. 
Examples of the fom1cr include the non-existence of arrears or a valid lender "Y Ilic tenant of any amount owing. Examples of 
!he laucr include such prohibited behaviour as forced entry or seizure of pri, ,IegeJ goods. An irregular distress is one which 
begins lawfully but goes astray after entry because of lhlngs like a faulty notice or m improper appraisal. An excessive distress 
occurs where the landlord seizes goods whose value is manifestly in excess of t!ie ar.-ounl ofarrears and allowable costs. 

35Abingdon R.D.C. v. O'Gorman, [1968] 2 Q.B. 81 I (C.A.}; Wesrchester Equ.:iu v. Thorne Riddell Inc. (1988), 57 Alta. L.R. 
(2d} 241 (Q.B.). 

36Colsworlh v. Beliso,n (1696), 1 Ld. Raym. 104; 91 E.R. 965 (K.8.). 

31Williams and Rhod,~. supra n. 11, al 8-91, citing King v. England (1864), 4 13 & S. 782; 122 E.R. 654 (Q.B.). 
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Our model provides that a landlord may sue and recover damages from any tenant who, 
without tendering redemption, retakes possessio111 or control of seized goods that have been 
physically secured by the landlord (either on or off the premises in such a way that the tenant has 
no control over or use of those goods and the landlord has unrestricted access to them) [s. 
24(d)(i)J. Moreover, the landlord has a funher cause of action against any tenant who, without 
tende:ring redemption, disposes of all or part of hiis or her interest in seized goods [s. 24(d)(ii)]. 
This last cause of action would also serve to protect the landlord who chooses not to physically 
secure the seized goods but agrees to leave them with the tenant under a walking possession 
agree:ment. (Walking possession agreements are discussed more fully in the next section.) 

In both rescue and pound breach, a landlord! also recovers punitive damages statutorily set 
at the outdated amount of $20.38 The Commissioni sees no need to continue such a provision; the 
general law of damages is sufficient to address that issue where required. 

Where a third party interferes with seized goods, our model simply deems the landlord to 
have the necessary propeny or possessory interes1t in the seized goods in order to be able to sue 
the wrongdoer at common law [s. 26]. So, for example, a landlord would be able to sue a third 
party thief. 

There is one exception to this deemed interest. Where a landlord has left goods on the 
premises under a walking possession agreement, the landlord would not be able to sue a third 
party who purchases those goods from the tenant in the ordinary course of the tenant's business. 

RECOMMENDATION 24 

A la11dlord should have a11 actio11 for damages i11 te11a11t misconduct against a11y 
te11a11t who, without le11deri11g redemptioiri, retakes possession of seized goods 
that have been physically secured or who disposes ofhis or her illterest ill seized 
goods. 

RECOMMENDATION 25 

When a third party wrongly interferes wWi seized goods, a landlord should, in 
most cases, be statutorily deemed to have the necessary possessory or property 
interest i11 the goods to sue the wrongdoer i'n the commo11 law torts ofco11version, 
detbiue or trespass. 

(ii) Walking possession 

What effect does abolishing the impounding; requirement have on the special circumstance 
of "walking possession" agreements? Traditionally, this is where a landlon.l agrees to leave 
seized goods in the tenant's possession and control in return for an undertaking not to remove or 
dispose of them. 

Such agreements are popular in commercial tenancies because they allow the tenant to 
continue in business, increasing the possibility of ]Payment of arrears or at least the prevention of 
new arrears. Their popularity also illustrates that the effectiveness of distress as a remedy does 
not necessarily lie in the ability to seize and sell goods but, rather, in the ability to coerce fiscal 
responsibility from the tenant. 

38The Landlord and Tenanl Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 44. 
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However, walking possession agreements currenitly face a couple of potential legal 
problems pre:ciscly because of their ambiguous relationslhip with the impounding requirement. 
There is case, Jaw to suggest that these agreements are not. effective against third parties because 
the goods are: not manifestly impounded.39 Moreover, some judicial dicta go further and suggest 
that goods subject to a walking possession agreement arc not even legally impounded at all, 
which (if true) would produce two negative results. First, anyone could take or buy the goods 
without committing pound brcach.40 Secondly, the landlord could not pass good title to a 
purchaser in a distress sale, because the Jack of impounding would render the distress unlawful.41 

Removing the impounding requirement handily resolves these potential problems. 
However, the statute itself must now specify the legal consequences that flow from leaving 
seized goods with the tenant (both in regard to the tenant ;:ind to the rights of third persons) since 
the landlord's inchoate claim is no longer protected by impounding. 

The proposed statutory model provides that it is ternant misconduct for a tenant to dispose 
of all or part of his or her interest in seized goods [s. 24(d){ii)]. This would give an action to the 
landlord for damages for breach of a walking possession agreement [s. 25I . 

In add.iition to holding the tenant liable, should the landlord be able to reclaim the seized 
goods from a third party purchaser? 

The Commission proposes that, in a walking possession situation where (by definition) 
seized goods have not been physically secured so as to remove a tenant's control or possession,42 

the seizure slhould not be effective against a third party plllrchaser who purchases seized goods in 
the ordinary course of the tenant's business, regardless of whether the purchaser knows of the 
seizure. Commercial third party purchasers in the ordinrury course of business should not be put 
to the onerous burden of having to make inquiries into the: "disucss status" of commercial sellers 
in order to protect themselves. Also, allowing inventory to continue to be sold so the business 
can carry on may help to promote payment of arrears or at least the prevention of new arrears. 

However, a landlord should be able to obtain protection against a third party who buys 
seized goods other than in the ordinary course of the 1,enant's business. The Commission's 
model provides that a landlord can get this protection by registering a copy of the notice of 
distress in a public registry [ss. 13(1)(b) arzd 13(2)}. This registration makes the seizure 
effective against a third party who purchases distraincd goods otherwise than in the ordinary 
course of the: tenant's business. People who contemplate purchasing goods otherwise than in the 
ordinary course of a tenant's business may protect th,emselves by the simple expedient of 
checking the public registry. This would not be burdensome because purchasers in these 
circumstances would commonly be checking various public registries in any event. 

Two things should be noted about this proposal. First, the protection for landlords is not 
automatic; a landlord must choose to obtain it by the act of registration. A landlord who neglects 
or chooses not to register will not be able to trace the seized goods. 

Secondly, a special registry need not be established; the government could use an already
existing pub.lie registry to receive these registrations. Foir example, either the Personal Property 

39AbingdonRD.C. v. O'Gorman, supra n. 35; Wes1chesler Equities v. Thorl'I<? Riddell Inc., supra n. 35. 

40A recent Albc1rta decision dealing with walking possession agreements hdd that a third party would have lo have actual or 
implied knowlcdlge of the impoWlding in order to be guilty of poWld breach: Weslchesler Equities v. Thorne Riddell Inc., supra 
n. 35. 

41The Law Commission (England), supra n. 2, al 58-60. 

42ll should be no,tcd that the same legal consequences would follow under our model even for a landlord who, without a tenant's 
agreement, simply leaves sci.zed goods in the tenant's co.nuol or possession rather than physically securing them. 
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Rcgi~try (PPRj or the Sheriff's Office could sc:rve the purpose (in our draft statute, we have, 
simply for the sake ofexposition, named the Sheiriff's Office as the public registry). 

Both the PPR and the Sheriffs Office arc visible, easily &cccssiblc and ideal locations for 
such a registry. While the Commission acknowledges that each serve very different purposes 
than the private, self-help interests to be protected here, nevertheless we arc .,atisficd that the 
creation a.nd maintenance of this registry within dther of those existing offices would not require 
a large investment of time or money by either that office or the public purse. The registry would 
not need to be structurally complex. Costs may be recouped by an appropriate fee structure for 
registration; our draft statute vests regulatory power in the provincial cabinet for that purpose {s. 
28]. 

Where a landlord registers a notice of disu·css and the tenant redeems the seized goods, the 
landlord should be obliged to serve the tenant with a notice confim1ing the redemption, with 
failure to do so constituting actionable wrongful distress fs. 22(1)(/,)/. The tenant could then 
register this notice of satisfaction in the same public registry in order to cancel the effect of the 
notice of distress {ss. 13(3 )-(6)]. 

RECOMMENDATION 26 

Where a distraining landlord leaves seiz,~d goods 011 the rented premises subject 
to a walking possessio11 agreement, the seizure should ,wt be effectfre against a 
third person who purchases any of those goods in the ordinary course of the 
tenant's business despite any knowledge that the goods are distrained. 

RECOMMENDATION27 

Where a distrai11i11g landlord leaves seiz,ed goods o,r tl,e re11tc,I premises subject 
to a walkillg possessio,r agreement and rc?gisters a copy of the notice ofdistress in 
a desig11ated public registry, tl,e seizure should be effective against a third perso11 
who purchases a11y of those goods otherwise tha11 ill the ordinary course of the 
te11a11t's busi,ress. Failure to register would mea,r that the sehure is not effective 
against those third perso11s. 

RECOMMENDATION 28 

Where a la11dlord registers a notice ofdistress a11d the tenant redeems the goods, 
the /a11dlord slwuld be obliged to serve the tena11t with a notice confirming the 
redemption. Registration of this 11otice of satisfaction ill the designated public 
registry would cancel the effect ofthe notice ofdistress. 

C. SALE OF SEIZED GOODS 

1. The Right of Sale 

(a} Sale is not discretionary 

Currently, a landlord has a discretion, but no obligation, to sell seized goods.43 A landlord 
can simply hold the goods to force payment. Since this collection strategy usually proves less 
effective than sale, it is used much less today th.an it may have been in the past. 

43No action lies against a landlord who chooses nol Lo exercise lihc right of sale: Phi/poll v. Lehain (1876). 35 L.T. 855 (C.P.). 
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The Commission's proposed statutory right of distn::ss recognizes modern practice by 
simply authorizing a landlord to seize goods and to dispose of them /s. 4(1)]. Technically, 
therefore, sale of (unredeemed) seized goods would be mandatory. However, a landlord would 
also have the di:scretion to hold seized goods in whole or in J~art for such period of time prior to 
sale as may be commercially reasonable [s. 14(2)(a)]. This discretion (in combination with 
factors like notice periods) means that mandatory sale will often, in reality, effect only a 
technical change to a landlord's ability to force payment by holding goods. 

(b) Commercial reasonableness 

The most significant reform proposed by the Commission concerning the sale of seized 
goods is that th,e concept of commercial "reasonableness" should replace any attempt to dictate 
rigid and complex statutory rules to ensure fair sales. Our model proposes that a landlord may 
sell seized goods in whatever manner, at any time and place., and on any tenns so long as every 
aspect of the disposition is reasonable {s. 14(1)J.44 This allows maximum flexibility for the 
landlord while preserving a safeguard for the tenant against unreasonable actions. 

One result of using the simple criterion of "reasonableness" is the removal of an explicit 
appraisal rule. The present Manitoba statute requires two sworn appraisals with a memorandum 
of oath endorsed on the written inventory.45 Whether an appraisal should occur under our model 
would depend on whether it is reasonable in the given commercial circumstances. 

Although there appears to be no statutory or common law requirement that seized goods 
must be sold only by public auction, this method has proved to be the usual and safest way to 
proceed in practice.46 Our model clarifies that a landlord may sell by public or private sale so 
long as it is conducted reasonably [s. 14(1)}. 

The Commission is confident that the familiarity of both business people and courts with 
the concept of commercial reasonableness as a standard of conduct (for example, through 
experience with The Personal Property Security Aci where that standard is also used) will offset, 
respectively, any potential great surge of litigation .tad any difficulty resolving whatever issues 
that may be litigated. 

RECOMMENDATION 29 

A landlord should be allowed to sell seized guods ill whatever manner (including 
public or private sale), at any time and plaa. and 0111 any tenns so long as every 
aspect of the disposition is reasonable. 

2. Tenant's Right of Redemption 

""In drafting our model statute, we have simply used the word "rcasor.ablc"' lo express the concept of "commercially reasonable"', 
viewing the adjccliv,c "'commercially" as redundant (since "reasonable" connotes "'reasonable in the circumslallccs", ii will always 
import commercial •considerations in a commercial selling). In this, we follow the new, as-ycl-unproclaimcd version of 1"he 
Personal Property Securily Act, S.M. 1993, c. 14, which uses the term "'rea:;onablc"' in place of the phrase "'commercially 
reasonable" found thrnughout the current slalulc, The PersOlllll P•oper:y Securily Act, C.C.S.M. c. P35. 

'SJ°he Landlord and Tenani Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 45. The appraisers apparently need nol be professionals, so long as they arc 
reasonably competent: Roden v. Eyton (1848), 6 C.B. 427; 136 E.R. 1315 (C.P.);: Clarke v. /lo/ford (1848), 2 Car. & K. 540; 175 
E.R. 224. Ofcourse~ the distraining landlord cannot act as one of the lppraiscrs.: Westwood v. Cowne (1816), 1 Stark. 172; 171 
E.R. 436 (K.B.). 

"'Crossley Vaines' Personal Property (5th ed., 1973) 500; WooJfall's .'.,aw ofLAtndlord and TenanJ, vol. 1 (28th ed., 1978) para. 
9.152. 
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Our model explicitly preserves the tenant's right, before the lamllon.l contracts to dispose 
of :seized goods, to have those goods returned where the tenant tenders full payment of the 
arrears together with any reasonable expenses incurred by the landlord in seizing, holding, 
repairing, processing, and preparing the goods for disposition [s. 16}. A tenant will receive 
ample notice of this right via both the notice ofdistress and the notice of sale (discussed shortly). 

RECOMMENDATION 30 

At any time before the landlord contracts to dispose of seized goods, the tenant 
should be able to redeem them by tendi~ring full payment of arrears and any 
reasonable expenses incu"ed by the landlord in connection with the distress. 

3. The Sale Process 

(a} Retention and preparation of goods 

The Commission's model states that a landllord may retain seized goods in whole or in part 
for such period of time as is reasonable [s. 14(2')(a)J. This confirms, for example, a landlord's 
right to sell when conditions are most favourable or to sell the goods together or in lots. As well, 
a landlord should have the discretion to do any reasonable repair, processing or preparation of 
the goods for sale [s. 14(2}(b)} and should be able to recoup those costs (together with the costs 
of seizure and holding) as a first charge on the proceeds ofdisposition [s. 19}. 

RECOMMENDATION 31 

A landlord should be able to retaill seized goods ill whole or ill part for such 
periodoftime as is reasonable before selli'ng them. 

RECOMMENDATION 32 

A la11dlord should have the discretion lo do any reaso11able repair, processillg or 
preparation ofgoods for sale a11d should be able to recoup those costs (together 
with the costs ofseizure and holding) as a first charge on the sale proceeds. 

(b) Notice of sale 

Although obscurely and tortuously worded, The Landlord and Tenant Act currently 
requires a landlord to give five clear days' notice to the tenant before seized goods may be sold.47 

Thi:s impliedly written notice is not really notice of the sale itself but is, rather, a notice to 
indi.cate distress has occurred and "the cause of 1the talcing" (presumably a statement of arrears). 
As previously discussed, its fonn is that of a notice of distress but its function is really that of a 
noti.ce of sale because a landlord cannot dispose of the goods without having given it. It is 
unclear how much or how little detail the notice need contain to constitute adequate notice. 

The Commission suggests the separatioin and re-alignment of these two forms and 
functions. In addition to the proposed notice of distress to be given in all cases, a landlord 
shoiuld be obliged to give a written notice of sale to the tenant. We have designed a notice based 
on 1lhe analogous notice obligations of creditors who sell goods in which they have a personal 
property security interest. 

41The Landlord and Tenanl Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 45. 
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While the !holder of a security interest must generally provide 15 days' notice of sale,48 the 
Commission's model retains for landlords the current requirement of 5 days' notice [s. 14(3)]. A 
shorter period is crucial in a distress situation where the landlord can often not afford to delay 
and risk the tenant going bankrupt in the interim, which wiill alter priorities to the landlord's 
disadvantage. 

A landlord. should be able to give less than 5 days' notice where the goods are perishable 
or where the landlord believes on reasonable grounds that th,cy will quickly depreciate in value 
[s. 14(4)]. 

The notice of sale should contain the following information: 

the rname of the landlord and tenant; 

• a description of the goods sufficient to identify them; 

the amount of arrears of rent; 

the amount of any reasonable expenses incurred by the landlord in seizing, 
holding, repairing, processing, and preparing the goods for disposition; 

the tenant's right to redeem the goods; and 

the date, time and place of any public sale or the date after which private sale 
is to be made [s. 14(5)]. 

The notice of sale would be personally served on the tenant or, if the tenant is absent or 
refuses service, it would be sent by ordinary mail to the tcnan1t's last known address [s. 14(6)]. 

RECOMMENDATION 33 

A la11dlord should give the tenant 1w less than 5 drays' written notice of sale 
(unless the goods are perishable or the landlord re,asonably believes they will 
quickly dtipreciate ). 

RECOMMENDATION 34 

The notice of sale should contain identifying information, the landlord's claim 
for expenses related to the sale, advice about the tenant's right to redeem, and 
full particulars about the date, time and place ofany public sale or the date after 
which private sale will occur. 

RECOMMENDATION 35 

The 11otice of sale should be personally served on the te11ant or, in case of 
absence or refusal, should be sent by ordinary mail to the tenant's last known 
address. 

<IJ'he Personal Prop·erly Securily Act, C.C.S.M. c. P35, s. 60(5). In the unproclaimc<I new slalutc, this has been increased lo 20 
days: The Personal .Property Security Act, S.M. 1993, c. t4, s. 59(6). 
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(c) Purchase ofseized goods by landlord 

Currently a landlord may not (personally or by an agent)49 purchase any seized goods even 
by making the highest bid at a public auction.50 It seems to the Commission that, given the 
protections inherent in a public auction process, this limitation may safely be removed,51 giving 
landlords the same abilities as secured creditors who wish to purchase those secured goods upon 
default.52 However, as in personal property security law, our proposed model makes it clear that 
a lamllord cannot purchase seized goods by private sale where abuses may more readily go 
undetected [s. 15]. 

RECOMMENDATION 36 

A landlord who sells seized goods sl,ould be able to purchase all or part of tJ,e 
goods but 01,ly at a public sale. 

(d) Passage of title 

As previously discussed, the tenant retains all interest and title in seized goods until sale. 
The faw of distress provides that, at sale, the landlord can pass good title to a purchaser of the 
goods even where the distress was excessive or irregular. Only if the distress was illegal will the 
purchaser not receive good title.53 

Our model retains this basic formulation by providing that (subject only to the priority of 
any purchase-money security interest)54 a landlord who sells seized goods can confer good title 
even if "wrongful distress" has occurred [s. 17]. However, because our model does away with 
the distinction between illegal, irregular and excessive distress and replaces all of them with the 
single~ concept (and cause of action) of "wrongful[ distress", this in fact technically changes the 
law by allowing good title to pass in circumstancc:s where once it would not. The tenant's new 
remedy in these circumstances will be to sue the landlord, not to trace the goods to, and seize 
them from, the third party purchaser. 

RECOMMENDATION 37 

A landlord wl,o sells seized goods should be able, subject only to tJ,e priority of 
any purcl,ase-mo11ey security interest, to p,ass good title to the purchaser despite 
tl,e occurrence of wrongful distress. 

(e) Costs ofdistress 

A landlord in Manitoba is currently entitled to recoup the costs of "the distress, 
apprnisement and sale".55 The amount of recoverable costs of distress is established by 

49Barlow v. Breeze (1916), 31 D.L.R. 280 (B.C.C.A.), 

soKing v. England, supra n. 37. 

51
This i:cform was also recommended by the Law Reform Commission or British Columbia, supra n. 12, at 46. 

5'2'Fhe Personal Property Security Act, C.C.S.M. c. P35, s. 60(7). 

53Thc Law Commission (England), supra n. 2, at 63. Sec supra, n. 34 for a discussion of the legal distinctions between the 
concepts of illegal, excessive and irregular distress. 

~his )priority is discussed and explained in Chapter 4. 

5"fhe Landlord andTenaru Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 45. 
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reg11la1ion 111dc1 fhc Distress Act.~6 It is unlawful to charge or receive cosls other th.in thosr 
specifir<l i1 1he r ~gulation57 unless the parties have expressly made an agreement t,) \ aJ: !hose 
costs.~~ 

Unlc~ ~ freq Jently revised, however, a regulation can become unresponsive tc flm:1uatio11~ 
in ac111al ccst~ Ifor example, the current regulation was last revised eleven years ago). On the 
othc1 hand, .. reg11lation docs promote certainty by forcing parties either to observe its tcnm or 1c 
conuac! out and 1' ;tablish their own scale. 

The Commission docs not believe it is necessary to regulate costs so fonnally. Gndcr The 
Personal P·opnt y Security Act, for example, the secured party is simply allowed tc recoup 
"reasonable expenses", without further attempt to define or regulate that amount.!~ Modem 
commercial practice should also be able to accommodate this method in the area of distress /s. 
19]. 

RECOMMENDATION 38 

A landlord should be able to recoup any reasonable expenses incurred by tile 
la11dlord i11 seizi11g, holding, repairi11g, processing, preparing for dispositio11 a11d 
disposing ofthe seized goods. 

56A Regulation Unde.r The Distress Act Prescribing C Jsts and Charges on a Distress or Seizure, Man. Reg. 56/82; re-enacted as 
Distress Charges Rei:ulation. Man. Reg . 316/87R. 

57The Distress Act, C.C.S.M. c. D90, s. ~-

58The Distnss Act, C.C.S.M. c. D90, s . .' 

5~fhe Personal Prop.erty Security Act, C c:.S.M. c. l'~.: s. 60(1). 
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CHAPTER ~ 

PRIORllTIF3 

-\. INTRODUCTION 

When seized assets are sold by a creditor, there are usually a number of competing claims 
to the sale proceeds. The complex issue of who gets priority (in whole or in part) over another 
claimant is crucially important because a creditor's place in the priority structure essentially 
determines the effectiveness of the remedy for that class of creditors. 

Traditionally, the claim of a distraining lamilord has enjoyed an extremely high priority 
against most other claimants. This priority has often come under attack as being ana;;hronistic, 
illogical and unfair. In Canada, acceptance of this view has led both the Ontario and the British 
Columbia Law Reform Commissions1 to recommend reducing a landlord's priority tJ the level 
of an execution creditor's. 

B. PRIORITY BETWEEN LANDLORDS AND SECt;RED CREDITORS 

I. The Current Law 

Priority of claim between a distraining hmdlord and the holders of pcrfcct~d security 
i11terests in the tenant's goods (secured creditors)! is not governed by the rules of Tl c Personal 
f'ro{'crty Security Act (PPSA) because the landlord's interest in the goods is exdudcd from the 
ambit of that Act.2 Instead, priority of claim is determined according to the critt.:ria c.ontained in 
section J7 of The Landlord a11d Te11ant Act, whkh in its expression and concepts p ·e-dates the 
mod1(:rn security system created by the PPSA.3 

At common law, a landlord could distrain upon any goods present at the rented premises, 
rcgrnrdless of who owned them. The effect of section 37 of The Landlord and Te11~nt Act is to 
restr.ict this rule so that landlords may distrain only upon those goods to whil:h the: tenant has 
title.1 

One statutory exception to this rule is found in subsection 37(b) of l he Li.milord and 
Tenant Act.5 It provides that a landlord may nevertheless distrain upon goods wht re a person 

10ntariu Law Reform Commission. Landlord and Tenanl L.iw (Report, 1976); Law Reform Commiss1u11 11f 81ilish Columbia, 
Vistrcssfor Renl (Report #53, 1981). 

1C.l lJ .C. v. 64576 Manitoba lld. (1991), 2 C.B.R. (3d) 4 (Man. C.A.); ll01Lreho/d Tr<Lrl Co. v. Lcs/ie-Go..,,•,r lh tels Inc. (1991), 
HI D.IL.R. (4th) 343 (Man. C.A.); Commercial Credit Corp. lld. v, 1/arry D. Shields Lid. ( I 981 ), l'2:• I> L.R. (3J) 7 J6 (Ont
C..A.). 

1Commercial Credit Corp. lld. v. 1/arry D. Shields lld., supra n. 2.. The relevant section of lhe Ontario L.usllc>rci anJ f"t:11anl /\ct 
is worded similarly to our section 37. 

'1Villi<11ns and Rhodes Canadian law oflandlord and Tcnanl, vol. 1 (6th c<l., 1988) 8-70 anJ 8-73. 

'The Landlord and Tena,11 /\ct, C.C.S.M. c. L70. 
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other than the tenant has title, if that person's title is "derived by purchase, gift, transfer or 
assignment from the tenant, whether absolute or in trust, or by way of mortgage or otherwise".6 

Defore the advent of the PPSA, it was clear that this provision gave a distraining landlord 
priority over any chattel mortgage, even if made prior to the tenn of the tenancy,7 because the 
mortgagee' s title was derived from the tenant as a security arrangement. A distraining landlord 
also had priority over a debenture holder, whose right was held to be no higher than that of a 
chattel mongage,e. 8 

Another statutory exception concerns conditional salc:s agreements, where the creditor 
retains title to the goods in the tenant's possession until the la.st installment of the purchase price 
has been paid. Herc, the creditor's title is not derived from the tenant, making these goods 
untouchable by the general rule of section 37. However, subs:ection 37(c) allows the landlord to 
distrain on "the interest of the tenant in any goods on the premises in the possession of the tenant 
under a contract for purchase or by which he may or is to become the owner thereof upon 
performance of :any condition". In other words, while the creditor/owner has priority for any 
outstanding purchase price, the landlord may nevertheless distrain upon the tenant's equity (the 
value of the goods in excess of the indebtedness).9 

The effect of section 37 continuing to govern priorities in a post-PPSA world is that, with 
one exception, a distraining landlord has priority over the holder of any prior security interest 
perfected under the PPSA. 10 The landlord would not have priority over any security interest 
where the secured party retains title to the secured goods pending full payment. 

The odd result of this situation is that, while retention of title continues to have an 
important effect on priorities between distraining landlords and secured creditors, the PPSA itself 
treats the concejpt of title retention as irrelevant between s:ecured parties themselvesll since 
priority is derived (generally speaking) from registration. 

Because the concept of title is now obsolete and irrelevant in the PPSA scheme, the use of 
title to resolve priority disputes with landlords forces a conceptual comparison of apples and 
oranges. The obsolescence of fonn and title in the PPSA means that, in practice, some modern 
security instruments cannot be easily analogized to their pre-PPSA counterparts.12 

For example, one outstanding question in the current: law appears to be the status of 
"purchase-money security interests" (PMSls). A PMSI can arise in two situations. The first is 
where a creditor sells an asset to a debtor and takes a security interest to secure the payment of 
the purchase price; this security interest may, but need not, be in the form of title retention. The 
second is where a creditor lends money which is used to buy ,:in asset from a third party and that 
asset serves as security for the loan; clearly, the creditor cannot retain title in this case. In both 
cases, the PPSA gives a superior priority to the holder of the lPMSI over all other creditors since 
the PMSI holder made the asset's acquisition possible. In neither case does this priority depend 
on whether the creditor has title to the asset. However, the law of distress places crucial 

6The Landlord and Te,,an1 Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 37(b). 

1Stott v. /leninger, [1935) 3 D.L.R. 700 (S.C.C.). 

8Re Dominion Chocolale Co., [1931] 2 D.L.R. 813 at 8 I 7 (Ont. S.C.). 

9See, e.g., Theatre Amusemenl Co. v. Reid (1920), 54 D.L.R. 35 (S.C.C.) per J<lington and Brodeur, JJ.; Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. 
v. Becker, [ I931J2 D.L.R. 445 (Alta. C.A.); I .R. Auto Brokers ltd. v. llillcresl Auto Lease ltd., [1968] 2 O.R. 532 (H.C.). 

1°Commercia/ Credi/ Corp. ltd. v. llarry D. Shields Ltd.. supra n. 2; CJ.B.C. v. 64576 Maniloba ltd., supra n. 2. In both cases, 
the prior perfected sec,urity interest was in the form of a chattel mortgage. 

11The Personal Property Security Act, C.C.S.M. c. 1'35, s. 2(a). 

12R. McLaren, Pcrson.1/ Property Security: ,1n /nlroductory Analysis (5th ed., 1992) 5-152. 
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importance on whether a creditor has title to the asset. A creditor with a PMSI who is able to 
retain title (such as a conditional seller) gains priority over the landlord; a creditor with a PMSI 
who is -not able to retain title (such as the lender whose funds are used to buy the asset from a 
third party) does not gain priority over the landlord. 

The criticism in this area is really a conflict: about form, not substance. It could easily be 
resolved by amending distress law so that it uses lPPSA concepts and tem1inology to express the 
tradi1tional priority scheme. Three provinces with PPSAs (Saskatchewan, Alberta and British 
Columbia) have in fact harmonized their statutes in this way, so as to clarify (but not alter) the 
landlord's traditional priority. 13 Thus, for example, Saskatchewan case law is clear that a 
landlord has priority over any perfected security interest in the tenant's goods except for a 
PMSJ.14 

(It should be noted that Manitoba is also set to harmonize our two statutes in the near 
future. The Legislature has passed, but not yet: proclaimed, a new version of The Personal 
ProP'erty Security ActlS that consequentially amends The Landlord and Tenant Act so that the 
landlord's traditional priority is restated as priority over PPSA security agreements except for 
PMSis.)16 

2. Should Landlords' Priority Ile Reduced? 

A separate, more substantive conflict concerns whether the landlonl should continue to 
enjoy this traditional priority at all or whether it should be reduced so that a landlord's claim 
would be subject to prior PPSA interests in the sci.zed goods. 

The Commission recommends that Manitoba landlords' traditional priority be retained in 
reformed distress law, albeit ham10nized in fom1 with PPSA tem1inology. We have two main 
reasons for this view. 

First, the whole point of the remedy of distress is to enable lam.llords to recoup or force 
payment of arrears in a situation where they cannot easily take conventional security (among 
other reasons, because commercial tenants almost: always have all their assets previously secured 
to banks). Commercial reality is usually such that, if holders of perfected security interests are 
given absolute priority, most landlords (like other unsecured creditors) will rarely be able to 
recoup any arrears out of the tenant's remaining equity. Landlords would essentially be in the 
sami::: priority position as if they sued on the broken promise to pay rent, obtained judgment, and 
executed -- so the practical point of maintaining the remedy of distress would then simply be to 
save. some time and court costs. 

In other words, the traditional priority system of distress is tantamount to the remedy itself. 
Without that priority scheme, distress is largely useless as a remedy and would be abolished in 

llThe Landlord and TenanJ Act, R.S.S. 1978, c. L-6, ss. 25(1)-(2); Seizures Act, R.S.A. 1980, c. S-11, ss. 19(1)-(2); Rem Distress 
Act, R.S.8.C. 1979, e. 362, ss. 4(1)-(3). Three Canadian jurisdi,ctions with PPSA's tlo not harmoniz.e the terminology of tlteir 
statutes: Manitoba, Ontario [Landlord and Tenanl Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. L.7, s. 3 l(2)1 and tl1c Yukon [Landlord and TenanJ Acl, 
R.S.Y. 1986, c. 98, s. 28). 

1'Dul>e v. Oank of Monlr.eal (1986), 7 P.P.S.A.C. 223 (Sask. C.A.), leave to appeal Lo S.C.C. refused (1986), 27 D.L.R. (4th) 
718n (S.C.C.); DCA Canada Inc. v. Mark, [1983] 6 W.W.R. 118 ,(Sask. Q.8.); Re CJ.O.C. and Marathon Really Co. Lid. (1987), 
40 D ..L.R. (4th) 326 (Sa.,k. C.A.); CJ.O.C. v. Nelson (1988), 68 Sask. R. 278 (Q.D.); Royul Oank v. Concorde /nvestmcnJs Corp. 
(1991,), 2 P.P.S.A.C. (2d) 314 (Sask. Q.B.). 

15The· Personal Property Security Act, S.M. 1993, c. 14. 

lfffJie· Personal Property Security Acl, S.M. 1993, c. 14, s. 83. 
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all but nami·. 17 T'1crefore, having recognized a continuing need for the remedy of distress and 
havin1: recommended its retention as a self-help remedy, tlile Commission must be conceptually 
consistent and rcwmmend the retention of landlords ' favoured priority position . 

The C,munission's second reason for this recommendation arises out of Manitoba 's unique 
law in this area. l)nly the Manitoba Landlord and Tenant Act limits the amount of arrears for 
which distress 1m1y be levied to three months (where rent is payable quarterly or more 
frequently) or to 011e year (where rent is payable less freqm~ntly than quarterly) .18 Therefore, the 
landlord' s p:iority over security holders is in fact quite limited in this province. This is a vcf) 
significant fac tor ir assessing policy options. 

In the absence of such a limitation, the policy choices appear to be between two equall} 
unsatisfactot) extremes, nameiy: 

(1) where a landlord has priority for an unlimited amount of arrears (which could 
mn int,) large sums of money), there is the v,ery real danger that displaced 
secured creditors will petition the debtor/tenant into bankruptcy, where 
lcdr1 al legislation ensures absolute priority to the secured creditors; 19 

(2) ·.vhc11· the secured creditors have absolute prio:rity, the landlord may have an 
unlimited claim but runs the very real risk of getting nothing. 

The c 1rrent Manitoba legislation appears to have already achieved the desirable middle 
ground between these two "all or nothing" extremes, simply by allowing landlords enough of a 
priority over secured creditors to make the remedy of distress worthwhile in practice, but 
limiting that jpriority to a small enough amount so secured creditors (a) can plan for it when 
giving credit and (b) do not feel so threatened by it that they would rush to petition into 
bankruptcy solely to improve their priority position. What the Commission is recommending, 
therefore, is really the continuation of this admirable compromise. 

The Commission was not persuaded by the main arguiment in favour of lowering landlords' 
priority. This argument maintains that the effectiveness of distress as a remedy really "liels] 
more in the threat of its use than in the use itself. Many landlords know, as a result of 
experience, that if they are compelled to carry out the threat, the final results arc, in a great many 
instances, disappointing . . .."20 This argument's logic is that, since a landlord can still threaten 
to distrain even where the landlord's priority position is lowered, the remedy will remain 
effective (from the tenant's perspective). This argument was persuasive both to the Ontario and 
British Columbia Law Reform Commissions.21 

The ~trc:ngth of this argument depends on the accuracy of whether actual use of the remedy 
is usually "di:sappointing". This may indeed often be the case where (as in Ontario or B.C.) a 
landlord is attempting to recover a large sum of unlimited arrears from an insufficient an10unt of 

''This viewpoint a,lso proved persuasive lo the Saskatchewan Law Reform Commission in its decision 10 retain bolh !his remedy 
and its traditional priority structure, albeit incotp0rating it dircclly into the PPSA as a deemed security inlcrcsl: Law Reform 
Commission of Saskatchewan, Proposals Relaling to Distress for Ren/ (1993) 23-24. 

18The landlord and Tenaru Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 29(1). Moreover, I.his limilcd amowtt of disirainable arrears must arise 
immediately preced ing the dislress, making prompt action vilal: Wrightmar l11dustries ltd. v. Assiniboia Downs 81 l.Jd. (I983), 
148 D.L.R. (3d) 7150 (Man. C.A.). 

'?flus was an important factor s1aled by the Onlari0 Law Reform Commissio,n in its t976 Report on landlord and Tenmit law 
!hat recommended lowering Ilic landlord's traditional priori1y. The OLRC's reasoning is less compelling where the traditional 
priority is limited. 

lOQnlario Law Reform Commission, supra n. I, at 215. 

210nlario Law Reform Commission, supra n. 1, at 115; Law Reform Comm,ssi,on ofBritish Columbia. supra n. I, at 37. 
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goods or from goods largely subject to conditionai sales agreements, but it logically should be 
less so in Manitoba, where distrainable arrear~ ;trC' limited and thus, being a smaller sum, are 
more likely to be realizable. 

In our opinion, having to brandish a threa, :.:1at .from the landlord's perspective) is hollow 
would simply make it easier for a tenant, know ,·1~ the landlord's vulnerable priority position, to 
argue for even more time to pay on the basis th: the ?rospect of "something" in the future is a 
better gamble than "nothing" right now 

3. lRccommendation 

Our proposed mcxlel retains the limitation on hov. many months' of arrears may be 
collected {s. 4(2)]. This would (as now) scnc to limit quite dramatically the extent of the 
landlords' continued priority over secured interests. The statutory expression of this priority 
would be harmonized with PPSA concepts and terminology. Therefore, a distraining landlord 
should. have priority over the holder of any "security interest" (defined in PPSA terms)/s. 1I that 
is perfected at the date of distress, {s. 20(1 )} except in the case of a "purchase-money security 
interest" (again defined in PPSA tem1s) [s. 1] that i.s perfected at the dale of distress or within 10 
dayl> afler the debtor obtained possession of the collateral/s. 20(2)).22 

We believe it is better to harmonize a ne-" , separate distress statute with the PPSA rather 
than (as recommended by the Saskatchewan Law Reform Commission) making landlords 
directly subject to the PPSA and giving them special priority under that statute as deemed 
securilly holders.23 It is true that the Saskatchewan approach allows landlords access (with a 
minimum of statutory duplication) to such beneficial provisions as the sale and notice sections of 
lhe PPSA. Yet both the Sa~katchewan approach and our recommended model equally disturb 
the "seamless code" of the PPSA scheme because., in both models, a claim that has priority to 
perfected security interests will not appear in a s:earch of the register, thus contradicting the 
whole purpose of a centralized registry of personal pmpcny .:)aims. 

~loreover, the Saskatchewan approach would lit s::-.:ms to us) p10<lucc an undesirable 
:onsequence in a bankruptcy scenario: landlords elevate'.~ to the statu~ of (deemed) secured 
parties would obtain unseemly priority over employer '- wage claim~, i11 contrast to their 
..:urrc111tly lower bankruptcy status as preferred creditor, or1. 

RECOMMENDATION 39 

,1 distrai11ing landlord should continue to hm·r a limited priority ofclaim uver the 
holder of any prior PPSA security interest, but should not have priority over a 
purchase-mo11ey security interest that is perfected at t1ie date ofdistress or within 
IO days after the debtor obtained possession oftl,c collateral. 

C. PRIORITY BETWEEN LANDLORDS AND EXECUTION CREDI'I ORS 

A landlord cannot distrain upon gocxls that have already been legally att.i.t:hed by another 
(i11 custodia /egis) -- for example, goods that arc bound by a writ of execution that has been 

2~1is corresponds to the 10-day perfection period currently provided in Ttic Personal Property Security i\, I C.C.S.M. , •. P35, s. 
22(3). The period has been increased lo 15 days in the new, unpmclaimcd statute: The Personal l'ropc,t I S<curity ,\cl, S.M. 
I 993. C. 14, s. 22(1). 

°lnis <llccmed security interest will arise when a landlord distrains, 11 is perfected by actual possession of ll,c s~iL.C<l g,,u<ls, not 
by registration: Law Reform Commission of Saskatchewan, supra r .. 17, at 4. 
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delivered to a sh.eriff,24 or goods that have been sr.izcd under the tcnns of a chattel mortgage in 
dcfault.25 

However, The Landlord and Tenant Ac1 docs currently provide a landlord with a limited 
priority for a celitain number of months' rent26 as against an execution creditor who has bound 
the goods.27 While an execution creditor is obliged to pay out the landlord's priority before 
proceeding with the execution, the statute allows an additional levy to be made upon the tenant's 
goods for this amount.2E 111erefore, the cost will ultimately be borne by the tenant, although any 
shortfall in the value of the gcxxls will cause the loss to fall on the execution creditor. 

A landlord cannot claim this statutory priority against a person realizing on a security 
because such realization is not "execution".29 Nor can this priority be claimed against a person 
attaching the goods of an absconding debtor because "execution" means post-judgment 
attachment, not pre-judgment attachment.30 

For the same reasons of remedial effectiveness and conceptual consistency as discussed 
above, the Commission also recommends retention of this priority over execution creditors {s. 
18). Again, it is a significantly limited priority and already reflects a compromise position. It 
would also make no sense to allow landlords a limited prioriity over prior secured creditors yet 
subordinate them to execution creditors.31 

RECOMMENDATION 40 

A distrainfog landlord should continue to /Jave a limit4~d priority ofclaim over an 
execution creditor who may I/Jen recoup the amount of this priority from an 
additional levy 011 the debtor/tenant's goods. 

D. OTHER PRIORITY ISSUES 

Nothing in the Commission's proposed model would alter any priority issue or relationship 
that currently exists between landlords and claimants other than those already discussed. 
Examples of other claimants who may seek statutory priority to landlords include the Crown or 
its agencies (where the tenant, for example, was obliged to collect sales tax, forward 
contributions to unemployment insurance or Canada Pension Plan, etc.) and the tenant's 
employees (up to three months' worth of unpaid wages are deemed to be held in trust).32 

Resolving issues, of priority often depends on a difficult an<l complex interaction of statutes that 

1ARe Wilson and the Queen in Right ofCanada (1979), 106 D.L.R. (3d) 645 at 652 ..53 (Man. C.A.). 

15Re Bank ofNova Scotia and Neufeld (1985), 22 D.L.R. (4th) 145 at 147-48 (Alla. Q.Il.}. 

26Subscction 48(1) crf'atcs a priority for 3 monlhs' arrears when the rcnl is payabllc quarlcrty or more frequently, or for 1 year's 
arrears when the rent is payable less frequently than quarlcrly. 

'ZICirca 1880 Imports ,Ud. v . Anlique Photo Parlour Ud., [1983) 6 W.W.R. 752 (Alta. Q.B.). In this situation, a sheriff acting on 
behalf of the c1.ecuti,on creditor can seize the goods but cannot remove or sc:ll 111cm until the execution creditor pays the 
appropriate amount of rent Locke v. McConl<.ey (1876), 26 U.C.C.P. 475 (C.A.). 

2'J'he Landlord and T,mant Act, C.C.S.M. c. L 70, s. 48(3). 

29Re Bank ofNova Scotia and Neufeld, supra n. 25, at 149-15I. 

30Miller v. ling (1883), 16 N.S.R. 135 (C.A.). 

31The Law Reform Commission of Saska1chewan has similarly recommended 1etaining landlords' traditional priority over 
execution creditors: Law Reform Commission of Saskalchcwan. supra n. 17, al 26,. 

3'zfhe Paymenl a/Wages Act, C.C.S.M. c. 1'31, s. 3(4). 
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each jockey for position. Streamlining this area would require a project in its own right and is 
beyond our present scope. 

E. AFTER THE SALE 

The Commission's proposed model explicitly states the legal ramifications of sale. When 
a purchaser for value acting in goo<l faith buys :goods at a distress sale, the purchaser should 
obtain clear title except where the goods are slibject to a purchase-money security interest that 
has priority. Apart from a PMSI, however, the sale should extinguish any interest in or claim to 
the goods by the tenant or any other person {s. 1'7/. The claim of these secured or unsecured 
interest holders should attach to the proceeds of disposition and be paid out by the landlord 
according to the established priority scheme. 

Any claimant should have the right to obtain a written statement from the landlord 
concerning the disposition of the goods and the distribution of their .proceeds [s. 21]. This will 
aid parties in deciding whether the sale and its proceeds have been handled properly. 

F. A NOTE ABOUT STATUTORY BANKRUPTCY PROVISIONS 

The Landlord and Tenant Act and The Dist.ress Act contain provisions that regulate rights 
and obligations between landlords and tenants in a bankruptcy or winding-up situation 
(estalblishing rules in such areas as the rights of under-lessees, payment of occupation rent and 
surrender, disclaimer, retention or assignment of a lease by a trustee or liquidator).33 They also 
contain provisions that purport to set a landlord's priority of claim;34·those provisions would now 
(in the case of bankruptcy) be superseded by the: federal legislation of priorities in this area,35 

although in a rare case of winding-up, the provincial legislation would still be relevant. 

In any event, this area is an impenetrable mix of bad drafting, jurisdictional and conceptual 
overllap, and historical anachronism. Parts of thes;c provisions need to be repealed, parts need to 
be retained, and everything needs to be rc-conce:ptualizcd and streamlined. Strictly speaking, 
however, none of those reforms arc consequentially dependent on a reform of the law of distress. 
This area is, therefore, outside the scope of our current Report and will not be addressed in 
subsltancc. 

nThe La11dlord and Tenanl Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, ss. 46(2), 47(1)-(4); The Distress ,let, C.C.S.M. ~. D90, s. H. 

3•ne Landlord and Tenanl Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 46(1) (bankruptcy and winding-up); The Distress ,\ct, C.C.S.M. c. 090, ss. 
8(3) and (4) (bankruptcy). 

3)Banluuptcy and In.solvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. 8-3, s. 136(1 )(I). 
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CHAPTER 5 

REMEDIES AND REMAINING MATTERS 

A. HEMEDIES 

Remedie:; which are currently available under the law of distress to a wronged lenant or 
owner of goods are dependent on complex law that characterizes an act of distress as either 
illegal, excrssi,;c or irregular. 

An illegal distress occurs where the landloni was never entitled to distrain or there \\ as 
some irregularity at the outset. Examples of the fonner include the non-existence of arrears or ;1 
valid tender by the tenant of any amount owing. Examples of the latter include such prohibited 
behaviour as forced entry or seizure of privileged goods. An irregular distress is one which 
begins lawfully h111 goes astray after entry because of things like a faulty notice or an improper 
appraisal. Arn excessive distress occurs where the landlord seizes goods whose value is 
manifestly in e:xccss of the amount of arrears and allowable costs. 

Characteirization of distress as illegal, excessive oir irregular detennines whether the 
wronged party may employ self-help to retake the goods (before impounding), sue for return of 
the goods, or sue for damages. Characterization even affects the kind and amount of damages 
available.1 The matter is further complicated where only pan of the distress was illegal. 

The Commission believes that such complex rules are not necessary, especially in a model 
that is no longer based on impounding. We propose to simplify and streamline this area b) 
creating a statutory cause of action between landlords and tenants and by having th ird parties 
resort to their adequate remedies from other areas of the common law. 

l. Interaction of Statute and Common Law 

As discu:ssed in Chapter 2, our proposed model codifies the law of distress and abolishes 
the common law "respecting distress for rent" [s. 6(])]. While this is designed to abolish 
remedies and causes of action created specifically by the common law of distress for rent, our 
model clarifies that it is not meant to abolish any concurrent causes of action created by 
completely different areas of the common law (such as negligence or wrongful interference with 
property rights) even if distress forms the factual circumstances in which the wrongful acts occur 
{s. 6(2)]. 

Third paities who are wronged by a tenant or landlord in the course of a distress will make 
the most use iof unrepealed common law causes of action, especially the torts of wrongful 
interference with goods (conversion, detinue, trespass, damage to rcversionary interest). 
However, there: arc a couple of common law remedies that may (in certain circumstances) prove 

1Tl1e landlord and :renan1 1\c1, C.C.S.M. c. L70, ss. '.'\l-51. Subsection 51(2) even distinguishes between types of illegal distress 
for lhc purpose ofd:amages. 
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useful to tenants as well, like the tort of malicious c:xecution2 or the remedy of an interim order 
for the recovery of personal property.3 

2. rcnant's Statutory Remedy against Landlords: Wrongful Distress 

The Commission proposes that any tenant who sustains reasonably fore seeable loss or 
uamagc from a "wrongful distress" should have a sitatutory cause of action for damages against 
the landlord or collection agent [s. 23). "Wrongful distress" ~hould be statutorily defined in such 
a way that it encompasses any breach (by omission or commission) of a duty or obligation owed 
uy the landlord under the new legislative model. 

Our draft statute contemplates thirteen instances of wrongful distress [ss. 22( 1 )(a)-(m) and 
22(2)]. The substantive basis for each duty or obligation has been discussed elsewhere (largely 
in Chapter 3) and will not be repeated here. However, it should be noted that, while each of 
these breaches would cause varying degrees of serious or less serious harm to tenants (depending 
on the nature of the duty or obligation and the circumstances of each case), this relativity would 
be reflected in the size of the damage award. 

Briefly, therefore, a landlord or collection ag,ent commits "wrongful distress" where that 
person:: 

( 1) seizes goods when no arrears of rent exist; 

(2) does not return seized goods after the tenant tenders redemption for them; 

(3) seizes goods at an hour that is unreasonable according to the use of the 
premises; 

(4) exercises a right of distress more than six months after the tenninjtion of the 
tenancy agreement; 

(5) uses unreasonable force to enter premise:s; 

(G) fails to leave the tenant' s premises secure where the landlord has forced entry 
and the tenant is absent when the landloird departs; 

(7) fails to give a notice ofdistress; 

(8) fails to give a notice of satisfaction when the tenant has redeemed the seized 
goods by paying the arrears and costs; 

(9) disposes of seized goods in an unreasornable manner, including any failure to 
give a notice of sale as required by the statute; 

( 10) seizes goods that are unreasonably in cx.ccss of the amount required to s .. tisfy 
the landlord's claim; 

( 11 J seizes goods that arc not located on the ircnted premises; 

2Sec, e.g., Feinstein v, Paulin-Chambers Co.Lid., (1921) I W.W.R. 554 (Man. K.Il.). 

i·n1is re1mc<ly (Connerly known in Manitoba as replevin) can be uiscd pending a court resolulion of , ·111i1lc111< nl w dislraincd 
goods. IOoods arc returned in lhc interim lo lhc parly who obtains lhal order in exchange for posting a t,mJ f, r !heir v J.lue: J. 
Fleming, The law of1'or1S (81h ed., 1992) 74-75. 
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(12) seizes tenant's fixtures; 

(13) uses an unauthorized agent instead of a collection agent to exercise a right of 
distress. 

RECOMMENDATION 41 

Any breacli (by omission or commission) of a duty or obligation owed by a 
landlord' under tlie distress statute sliould constitute "wrongful distress" for 
whicli a tenant may recover damages for reasonably .foreseeable loss or damage. 

3. Landlord's Statutory Remedy against Tenant: Tenant Misconduct 

Traditionally, a distraining landlord's main remedies against wrongdoing tenants consist of 
actions in rescue or pound breach and the statutory ability to trace and seize fraudulently or 
clandestinely removed goods. As extensively discussed in Chapter 3, these traditional remedies 
are considered to be either inappropriate under our proposed statutory model or obsolete 
(because of the abolition of the impounding requirement). 

The Commission proposes (for the reasons exploired in Chapter 3) to replace these 
traditional remedies with a single remedy consisting of a statutory cause of action for any 
reasonably foreseeable damages arising out of "tenant misconduct" [ss. 24-25J. 

Tenant misconduct would be committed where a tenaint: 

(1) with intent to defeat, hinder or delay a landlord's right of distress, removes 
di:strainable goods from the premises or disposes of all or part of his or her 
initerest in such goods; 

(2) ulilreasonably prevents a landlord from entering the premises to exercise a 
right of distress; 

(3) fails to identify third party goods as soon as possible to the distraining 
laindlord; 

(4) without tendering redemption, retakes possession of seized goods that have 
be:en physically secured either on or off the premises so that the tenant has no 
control over or use of them and the landlord has unrestricted access to those 
goods; or 

(5) without tendering redemption, disposes of all or part of his or her interest in 
se:ized goods. 

RECOMMENDATION 42 

Any brtiacli (by omission or commission) ofa duty or obligation owed by a tenant 
under l'he distress statute sliould constitute "tenm1t misconduct" for whicli a 
landlord may recover damages for reasonably f ores,~eable loss or damage. 
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4. Third Party's Common Law Remedies 

(a) Against a landlord 

Where a distraining landlord seizes goods that belong to a third party, the common law 
affords adequate remedies to aid the third party in retrieving the goods or obtaining damages for 
their loss. 

Third parties who own goods in the possession of a tenant will fall into two categories: 
those who have an immediate right to possession of the goods and those who do not (notable in 
this latter category will be lessors -- the type of third party most likely to be present in a 
comm,~rcial setting). Those third parties who have an immediate right to possession can 
maintain a cause of action in detinue4 or conversion,s and possibly in trespass to goods.6 Third 
parties: who do not have an immediate right to possession cannot maintain an action in detinue, 
trespass or conversion,7 but would have a cause of action arising out of "damage to the 
reversfonary interest"8 or in the more modem tort of negligently inflicted economic loss.9 

(b) Against a tenant 

Where a tenant has failed to identify a thitid party's goods to a distraining landlord or 
otherwise allowed the landlord to seize these inexigible goods, adequate remedies exist for the 
third party at common law. 

The third party could sue the tenant in breach of contract (if applicable) or possibly for 
neglig,ent infliction of economic loss. A third parity who has an immediate right to possession 
could also maintain an action for detinue against the tenant,10 although a suit in conversion could 
not be brought for a mere failure to identify because conversion must occur by a positive act, not 
a passiive failure to act.II 

Where a landlord takes goods not knowing of the third party's ownership due to the 
tenant's breach of the duty to identify, the third party would even have a common law cause of 
action against the innocent landlord because in torts of intentional interference with chattels 
(detinue, trespass, conversion and damage to reveirsionary interest), honest but mistaken belief 
about ownership is no defence.12 At common law,. therefore, a third party may now sometimes 
end up with two causes of action against two separate defendants in regard to the same loss of 

•Law Reform Commission of British Colwnbia, Wrongful lnlerfere,.ce with Goods (Working Paper #67, 1992) 9-10. 

5/d., at 15. 

6/d., al 11. The contrary view is expressed in Fleming. supra n. 3, at 53. 

7Law Rc:form Commission of British Colwnbia, supra n. 4, at 4. 

•n1is action requires thal there be "permanent injury" LO the chattel of a kind not likely in the ordinary course of things to be 
repaired before the reversionary right to possession arises. This c,oncepl includes not only physical injury but also situations 
where lhe chattel is untraceable due to thefl or where someone is .able to obtain title lhat is good as against the holder of lhe 
revcrsio1nary interesl: Ontario Law Reform Commission. Wrongful .lnlerference wilh Goods (Study Paper, 1989) 33. Thus, in a 
dis1rcss situalion under our statutory model, simply seizing the third party's goods from the lenant would not give rise lo this 
cause or action but selling them and statutorily passing good title wo1uld. 

9/d., al 3,0. 

1°Fleming, supra n. 3, at 59. 

11Law Reform Commission of British Columbia, supra n. 4, at 15; Flleming, supra n. 3, at 56. 

12Flcming, supra n. 3, at 56 and 77; Law Reform Commission or Brilish Columbia, supra n. 4, at 8; Ontario Law Reform 
Commii;sion, supra n. 8, at 10. 
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the same chattel. Although this scenario can complicate suit procedures, mechanisms exist so 
lhal the- thin! party cannot recover double damages. 13 

5. Dispulcs ahout Distress 

From time Lo time during the distress process, issues and disputes will arise between 
landlords and 1lenants that need to be resolved. For example, where a tenant refuses to let a 
distraining landlord enter the premises so that entry canrnot be effected without using force 
against the tenant or unreasonable force against the premises, what recourse should a landlonl 
have? If a tenant disputes the amount of arrears that a landllord claims is owing, what recourse 
should the tenant have? 

Part II of The landlord and Tenant Act14 currently provides a procedure for a sununary 
hearing and disposition of such disputes in the Court of Queen's Bench. There would obviously 
be a continuing need for such a mechanism and, for that purpose, the Commission recommends 
its retention, allbeit in harmony with modern practice and Jprocedure in the Queen's Bench /s. 
27(1)]. 

Therefore, parties should be able to apply to court using the more summary method of 
issuing a notice of application rather than having to issue a statement of claim. 15 This procedure 
also moves more quickly to trial, since pre-trial procedures are comparatively limited. The 
Queen's Bench Act may be relied upon to govern such matte:rs as procedures and appeal route. 

The Commission's model allows an application to be brought by either a landlord or a 
tenant and it may concern any issue of fact or law or mixed fact and law arising under the statute. 
A right of ciisu·ess must arise before the application is brought, but the application can be made 
before the right of distress is actually exercised by seizing goods -- thus, where a tenant is willing 
to pay arrears but simply disputes the amount, the issue can be resolved without seizure. 
However, to ensure that tenants cannot avoid the exercise of distress by the simple expedient of 
initiating a court application, the model expressly states that commencing an application docs no1 
halt the dislI"ess process unless a court so provides [s. 27(2)} .. 

The court should be empowered to grant whatever relief may, in its opinion, be necessary 
to resolve an issue, including declaratory, injunctive or interim relief. 

RECOMMENDATION 43 

The CoMrt of Queen's Be11ch should conli11ue to be empowered lo hear a11d 
resolve disputes about distress using that court's quickest procedural route. 

13Whcre two people. commit independent tortious acts that result in one damage,, they arc severally liable. Each is liable for the 
total damage but. due lo The Tortfeasors and Contrib1.11ory Negligence Act, the p laintiff is entitled only lo a sini:le satisfaction of 
tl1e claim. As between themselves, the two defendants have a claim for con,Lribution. The plaintiff is enutlcd lo join both 
defendants in a single suit even though two causes of action arc involved; this also enables the issue ofcontribution lo be litigated 
al the same time. B.ut if the plaintiff sues only one defendant, that defendant can give a ll1ird party notice Lo the other Lortfcasor 
and tl1us join a cla.im for contribution: Fleming, supra n. 3, al 200-201, 257, 266-267; The Tortfeasors and Conlributory 
Negligence Act. C.C.S.M. c. T90, ss. 2( l )(b)-(c) and 2(2). 

14The Landlord and Tella!" Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, ss. 59-66. 

15Queen' s Bench Ru,les. R. 14.05. 
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8. TRANSITIONAL 

In designing a transitional provision, we have designated the act of seizure as the event that 
detem1imes whether the "old" or the "new" law ap,plies, rather than the date upon which the 
arrears originate [s. 29]. Since arrears accumulate daily, some arrears during the initial 
transitional period will "straddle" the date upon which the statute comes into effect. If the date 
of origin of the arrears were determinative of choice of law, a landlord would have to collect part 
of those arrears by the former common law/statutory rules and part by the new statutory rules, a 
situation that would clearly be undesirable. 

Thus, where arrears exist before the statute comes into effect and the landlord has seized 
goods, the entire process (rights, remedies, sale, distribution of proceeds) will be governed by the 
fom1er common law/statutory regime; it will not matter that the rest of the process following 
seizure will occur after the new statute is effective. However, if arrears exist before the statute 
comes into effect but the landlord has not yet seized goods, then the entire process, including 
seizure, must be conducted according to the new statute (of course, it goes without saying that 
the new statute will govern any situation where arreairs arise after it comes into effect). 

T,tECOMMENDATION 44 

Where a dis training landlord seizes goods belore the new statutory scheme comes 
iirito effect, the disposition of those goods should be governed by the current 
common law/statutory regime. Where arrealrs have accumulated before the new 
statutory scheme comes i11to effect, but the landlord does not seize u11til after that 
date, the process should be governed by the new statutory scheme. 

C. CONSEQUENTIAL AMENDMENTS 

Enacting a new statute to govern distress in commercial tenancies would necessitate repeal 
of or amendment to the statutory provisions that cun:ently regulate this area. 

l. The Distress Act 

The Distress Act16 applies to any extra-judicial right to seize and sell goods in satisfaction 
of unsecured debt. For example, cities and municipalities often enjoy the right to collect unpaid 
taxes by distress. Since this Act's ambit is in fact broader than landlord distress, it cannot simply 
be repealed. Yet to the extent that its general provisions apply to landlord distress, its operation 
must be statutorily narrowed so that it will not conflict with any statutory codification of that 
remedy. 

So, for example, the scale of costs set by re;gulation and authorized by section 2 of The 
Distress Act would have to be excluded from governing landlord distress, while continuing to 
govern other forms of distress. This scale is also incorporated by reference in other statutes17 

and so must be maintained for that purpose. 

One section of The Distress Act would have continued relevance to landlords. As 
previously discussed in Chapter 4, provincial bankruptcy provisions that affect landlords would 

16'fhe D~stress Act, C.C.S.M. c. 090. 

11'fhe Consumer Protection Act, C.C.S.M. c. C200, ss. 39(2), 46(1 )(c:), 47(3); The Mortgage Act, C.C.S.M. c. M200, s. 5(2); The 
Farm_Machinery and Equipment Act, C.C.S.M. c. F40, s. 25(7)(c); The Municipal Act, C.C.S.M. c. M225, s. 790(2); The City of 
Winmpe,~ Act, S.M. 1989-90, c. 10, s. 227(5). 
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not be included in the codification of distress. Section 8 of The Distress Act deals with that area 
and therefore will be left to apply to landlords [s. 30/. 

2. The Landford and Tc11ant Act 

All provisions in The Landlord and Tenant Act18 which relate to distress would have to be 
repealed, with a few exceptions. One exception would be the current section 31; although this 
provision mentions distress, its fundamental purpose relates more to the law concerning leases of 
life estates because it is designed to ensure that a landlord's claim for arrears will survive the 
death of the person whose life measures the term of the life estate. It is more appropriate to keep 
this provision in The Landlord and Tenant Act than to re-enact it in a codification ofdistress. 

For technkal reasons, section 36 (the list of tenants' chattels exempted from seizure by 
distress) cannot simply be repealed. This statutory list of exemptions has been incorporated by 
reference into several other Manitoba statutes dealing with seizures in unrelated areas.19 If the 
list is repealed in The Landlord and Tenant Act, all these other statutes would have to be 
amended to have the list re-enacted directly in their texts. Th,ereforc, it is easier simply to retain 
the list in The Landlord and Tenant Act and add a new subsection in that Act to clarify that the 
list no longer applies to landlord distress for rent [s. 31(5)]. 

Section 38 of The Landlord and Tenant Act also deals only incidentally with distress and 
more fundamentally concerns the regulation of rights of mortgagees and vendors of land. It 
should be rctaine:d, with only minor amendments to clarify that any question concerning distress 
in this context would be governed by the new codified statute {ss. 31(6) and (7)]. 

Sections 46 and 47 of The Landlord and Tenant Act concern landlords' rights upon 
bankruptcy of a 1tenant and accordingly would be excluded foom any codification of distress for 
the reasons already discussed. 

It should all.so be noted that the statutory sources of abolition of distress in agricultural 
tenancies and in residential tenancies would continue to be The Landlord and Tenant Act20 and 
The Residential Tenancies Act21 respectively. 

18TheLandlord andTenant Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70. 

1'The Crown lands Act, C.C.S.M. c. C340, s. 24(2); The Municipal Act, C.C.S.M. c. M225, ss. 786(3), 790(3) am.I Fonn 15; The 
Cily ofWinnipeg Act, S.M. 1989-90, c. 10, s. 224(1 ). 

'lhfhe Landlord and Tenant Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 76. 

21The Residen1ial Tenancies Act, C.C.S.M. c. Rl19, s. 192(1). 
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CHAPTE:R6 

LIST OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

The following is a list of the recommendations contained in this Report. 

1. The remedy ofdistress should be retained in commercial tenancies. It should, however, be 
reformed, simplified and modernized to suit C'urrent commercial needs. (p. 3) 

2. The recommendations contained in this Report should be implemented by enactment of a 
new statute similar to the draft Distress in Commercial Tenancies Act set out in Appendix 
A. (p. 3) 

3. The law of distress should be codified as a purely statutory remedy. (p. 4) 

4. Parties to a tenancy agreement should be able to restrict or waive any part of the distress 
:statute unless it would affect the rights of thud parties. (p. 4) 

5. The Crown should not be bound by any statutory codification ofdistress. (p. 5) 

6. Distress should continue to be a self-help remedy, without the need to obtain prior judicial 
authorization. (p. 6) 

7. A landlord who continues to have an interest in the premises should be allowed to dis train 
within six months of the termination of a tenancy agreement even if the tenant is no longer 
in possession of those premises. (p. 7) 

8. A landlord should be able to distrain for "tangential rent" that is related to the use or 
occupancy of the rented premises and for any interest on arrears specified by the lease. (p. 
7) 

9. A landlord should not be able to apply distress sale proceeds to arrears that accrue after the 
date of distress. (p. 8) 

10. Upon giving written notice and particulars before or after distress occurs, a tenant should 
continue to be able to set-off against the rent due any debt justly due to the tenant from the 
landlord. (p. 8) 

11. A landlord should be able to distrain only upon goods that are located on the rented 
premises. (p. 10) 

12. Every tenant commits tenant misconduct and should be liable in damages to the landlord 
where that tenant, with intent to defeat, hinder or delay the landlord's right of distress, 
removes goods from the rented premises or ,disposes of all or part of his or her interest in 
the goods. The landlord should have no ability to seize such goods off the rented premises. 
(p. 10) 
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13. A landlord should not be allowed to distrain tenant's fo<tures. Seizure of tenant's fixtures 
should constitute wrongful distress. (p. 11) 

14. A lamllord ;hould be able to seize only the goods of the tenant, meaning any tangible 
personal prnperty in which the tenant has any right or interest except one that is limited to 
(1) a temporary right to possession or (2) a lien on the goods for their storage or for 
improvement or repairs made to them. There should be no list ofexempted goods. (p. 12) 

15. A duty should be placed on every tenant to identify third party goods as soon as possible to 
a disttaining landlord. Failure to identify should constitute tenant misconduct. (p. 12) 

16. A landlord :;hould be able to seize only enough goods to satisfy the landlord's claim. 
Execs) sci;wre should constitute wrongful distress, entitlling the tenant to damages. (p. 12) 

17. A larnllonll should be able to effect distress personally or by an agent who need not be a 
sheriff or peace officer but will be a "collection agent" within the meaning of The 
Consumer Protection Act, licensed and governed by that statute. It should constitute 
wrongful distress to use an unauthorized agent. (p. 13) 

18. A lamllord. should be able to distrain at any hour that is reasonable according to the use of 
the prcmis,es. (p. 14) 

19. A distraining landlord should be allowed to use reason.able force against premises to gain 
entry. (p. 15) 

20. A tenant who unreasonably prevents a distraining landlord from entering the premises 
should be !liable for tenant misconduct. (p. 15) 

21. When entry is forced and the tenant is absent upon the: landlord's departure, the landlord 
should be under a duty to take reasonable care that the premises are left secure against 
unauthoriz.ed entry. Failure to do so should constitute wrongful distress for which 
damages may be sought by the tenant. (p. 15) 

22. A landlord should be obliged to give a written notice of distress to the tenant by personal 
service at lthe time of distress or, where the tenant is absent or refuses service, by posting it 
in a prominent place on the premises. The notice will contain factual information, a 
description of the seized goods sufficient to identify them, and advice about the tenant's 
duties and rights. (p. 16) 

23. A distraining landlord should be obliged to handle seized goods in a commercially 
reasonable, manner prior to sale. There should be no technical "impounding" rules. (p. 17) 

24. A landlord should have an action for damages in tenant misconduct against any tenant 
who, without tendering redemption, retakes possession of seized goods that have been 
physically secured or who disposes of his or her interest in seized goods. (p. 18) 

25. When a third party wrongly interferes with seized goods, a landlord should, in most cases, 
be statutorily deemed to have the necessary possessory or property interest in the goods to 
sue the wmngdoer in the common law torts of conversion, detinue or trespass. (p. 18) 

26. Where a 1distraining landlord leaves seized goods on the rented premises subject to a 
walking possession agreement, the seizure should not be effective against a third person 
who purchases any of those goods in the ordinary couirse of the tenant's business despile 
any knowledge that the goods are distrained. (p. 20) 
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27. Where a distraining landlord leaves seized goods on the rented premises subject to a 
walking possession agreement and registers a copy of the notice of distress in a designated 
public registry, the seizure should be effective against a third person who purchases any of 
those goods otherwise than in the ordinary c:ourse of the tenant's business. Failure to 
re:gister would mean that the seizure is not effoctive against those third persons. (p. 20) 

28. Where a landlord registers a notice of distress and the tenant redeems the goods, the 
landlord should be obliged to serve the tenarnt with a notice confirming the redemption. 
Registration of this notice of satisfaction in the. designated public registry would cancel the 
effect of the notice ofdistress. (p. 20) 

29. A landlord should be allowed to sell seized goods in whatever manner (including public or 
pirivate sale), at any time and place, and on any terms so long as every aspect of the 
diisposition is reasonable. (p. 21) 

30. At any time before the landlord contracts to dispose of seized goods, the tenant should be 
able to redeem them by tendering full paymt:nt of arrears and any reasonable expenses 
incurred by the landlord in connection with the distress. (p. 22) 

31. A landlord should be able to retain seized goods in whole or in part for such period of time 
as is reasonable before selling them. (p. 22) 

32. A landlord should have the discretion to do any reasonable repair, processing or 
p:reparation of goods for sale and should be able to recoup those costs (together with the 
costs of seizure and holding) as a first charge o,n the sale proceeds. (p. 22) 

33. A landlord should give the tenant no less than 5 days' written notice of sale (unless the 
goods are perishable or the landlord reasonablly believes they will quickly depreciate). (p. 
23) 

34. The notice of sale should contain identifying information, the landlord's claim for 
expenses related to the sale, advice about the tenant' s right to redeem, and full particulars 
albout the date, time and place of any public sale or the date after which private sale will 
occur. (p. 23) 

35. The notice of sale should be personally served on the tenant or, in case of absence or 
refusal, should be sent by ordinary mail to the 1tenant's last known address. (p. 23) 

36. A landlord who sells seized goods should be able to purchase all or part of the goods but 
only at a public sale. (p. 24) 

37. A landlord who sells seized goods should be able, subject only to the priority of any 
purchase-money security interest, to pass good title to the purchaser despite the occurrence 
of wrongful distress. (p. 24) 

38. A landlord should be able to recoup any reasonable expenses incurred by the landlord in 
sdzing, holding, repairing, processing, preparing for disposition and disposing of the 
s,:ized goods. (p. 25) 

39. A distraining landlord should continue to have a limited priority ofclaim over the holder of 
any prior PPSA security interest, but should not have priority over a purchase-money 
s,~curity interest that is perfected at the date oif distress or within 10 days after the debtor 
obtained possession of the collateral. (p. 30) 
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40. A distraining lanJlur<l should continue to ha ve a limited priority or claim over an execution 
creditor who may then recoup the amount of this priority from an additional levy on the 
debtor/tcnan t' s goods. 

41. Any breach (by omission or commission) of a duty or obligatilln owed by a landlord under 
the distrc:ss statute should constitute "wrongful distress" for which a tenant may recover 
damages for reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. 

42. Any breach (by omission or commission) of a duty or obligation owed by a tenant under 
the distress statute should constitute "tenant miscondUtct" for which a landlord may recover 
damages for reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. 

43. The Court of Queen's Ilench should continue to be empowered to hear and resolve 
disputes about distress using that court's quickest procedural route. 

44. Where a distraining landlord seizes goods before the new statutory scheme comes into 
effect, the disposition of those goods should be governed by the current common 
Jaw/statullory regime. Where arrears have accumulated before the new statutory scheme 
comes inlto effect, but the landlord docs not seize until after that date, the process should be 
governed by the new statutory scheme. 

This is a Report pursuant to section 15 of The Law Reform Commission Act, C.C.S.M. c. 
L95, signed thi:s 4th day of January 1994. 

a~ v 4.(:J, c.--- fL•., ; .. £1 
Pearl K. McGoniigal, Commissioner 
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APPENDIX A 

THE DISTRESS IN COMMERCIAL TENANCIES 
AND CONSEQUENTIAL AMENDMENTS ACT 

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Assembly of Manituba, 
enacts as follow:; : 

INTERPRETATION AND APPLICATION 

Definitions 
1 In this Act, 

"collection age111t" has the same meaning as in The Consume1; Protection Act; 

"court" means the Court of Queen's Bench; 

"goods" means all tangible personal property except tenant's fixtures and includes mone) ; 

"goods of the tenant" means those goods in which a tenant has any right or interest except a right 
or interest that is limited to 

(a) a te:mporary right to possession, or 

(b) a li,cn on the goods for their storage or for improvement or repairs made to them; 

''landlord" memns a person to whon: arrears of rent are owed under a tenancy agreement and 
includes his or her heirs, assigns, personal representatives and successors in title; 

"notice of distress" means a notice under section 12; 

"notice of sale" means a notice under section 14; 

"notice of satisfaction" means a notice under subsection 13(3); 

"premises'' means the premises in respect of which arrears of rent are owed; 

"purchase money security interest" means 

(a) a s,xurity interest taken or reserved in collateral to the extent that it secures all or 
part of its: purchase price, or 

(b) a security interest taker. or reserved in collateral by a person who gives value for the 
purpose of enabling the debtor tc acquire rights in the collateral, to the extent that the value 
is applied to acquire the rights. 
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and fo1r the purpose of this definition, "purchase p,rice" and "value" include credit charges or 
interest payable in respect of the purchase or loan; 

"rent" means monetary consideration that is due aind in arrear of payment from a tenant to a 
landlord for the use or occupancy of premises and includes 

(a) the cost of any related service, area or thing that the landlord provides for the tenant 
uinder the terms of the tenancy agreement, and 

(b) any interest payable on arrears of rent under the terms of the tenancy agreement; 

"right of distress" means the right granted under section 4 of this Act; 

"security interest" means an interest in goods that secures payment or performance of an 
obligation; 

"tenant." means a person who owes arrears of rent under a tenancy agreement and includes his or 
her heirs, assigns and personal representatives. 

Non-application 
2 This Act does not apply to any tenancy of farm property or to any tenancy governed by 
The Re:sidential Tenancies Act. 

Limitaition on restriction and waiver 
3 No party to a tenancy agreement may agree with another party to that agreement to restrict 
or waive the following provisions of this Act and any agreed term that purports to do so is void: 

(a) subsection 4(2); 

(b) sections 1, 2, 6, 8, 13, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 and 27'. 

THE RIGHT OF DISTRESS 

Statutory right of distress 
4(1) Subject to subsection (2), a landlord has a right of distress against a tenant that enables the 
landlord to seize the goods of that tenant and to dispose of them in accordance with this Act for 
the purpose of satisfying arrears of rent. 

Limitation on arrears 
4(2) No landlord has a right of distress for more than 

(a) the next preceding three month's arrears of rent where the rent is payable quarterly 
or more frequently; or 

(b) the next preceding one year's arrears where the rent is payable less frequently than 
quarterly. 

Right 1to sue suspended 
4(3) A landlord who exercises a right of distress slhall not sue the tenant to recover a judgment 
for the same arrears until the seized goods are sold. 

Tenant's right of sct-olT 
5(1) Upon giving notice to the landlord before or :after the landlord seizes goods, a tenant may 
set-off against rent any debt justly due to the tenant by the landlord and the landlord shall 
exercise a right of distress only for the balance of th1:: rent. 
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Form of notice 
5(2) A notice under subsection (I) must be in writing and mu:st state the amount and particulars 
of the debt owed by the landlord sufficient to identify it. 

Service ofnotice 
5(3) A notice under subsection (1) shall be served by giving i1t directly to the landlord or, where 
the landlord is absent or refuses service, by sending it by ordinary mail to the last known address 
of the landlord. 

Common law abolished 
6(1) The common law respecting distress for rent is no longer the law of Manitoba and the 
provisions of this Act apply in its place. 

Saving 
6(2) Nothing in :subsection (1) abolishes any other common law cause of action or remedy that 
a person may havt~. 

Additional six-month period 
7 A landlord continues to have a right of distress against a tenant despite the termination of a 
tenancy agreement with that tenant where the landlord exercises the right of distress within six 
months after the t1ermination of the tenancy agreement ~ -

SEIWRE OF GOODS 

Goods on rented premises only _ 
8(1) A landlord acting under a right of distress may seize only goods th'at 

(a) are goods of the tenant; and 

(b) are located on the premises. 

Tenant to identify ineligible goods 
8(2) A tenant sh;all as soon as possible identify to a landlord who is exercising a right ofdistress 
all goods that are not goods of the tenant. 

Use ofcollection agent 
9 A landlord may exercise a right of distress personally or lthrough a collection agent. 

When distress may occur 
10 A landlord may exercise a right of distress at any hour lhat is reasonable according to the 
use of the premises. 

Entry power 
11(1) A landlord may use reasonable force against the premises to enter for the purpose of 
exercising a right ofdistress. 

Premises to be left secure 
11(2) A landlord who uses reasonable force under subsection (1) shall, upon departure from 
premises where the tenant is absent, take reasonable care to leave the premises secure against 
unauthorized entry. 

Notice of distress 
12(1) A landlord who exercises a right of distress shall give :notice of the seizure to the tenant 
whose goods hav1e been seized. 
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Contents ofnotice 
12(2} A notice of distress shall be in writing and shall state 

(a) the name of the landlord and of the tenant; 

(b) the date of the seizure; 

( c) the location of the ,premises; 

(d) the amount of arrears of rent; 

(e) a description of the seized goods sufficient to identify iilimq; 

(f) the obligation of the tenant under .subsection 8(2) to idcnftfy as soon as possible to 
the landlord all goods that are not goods oftlne .tenant; and 

(g) the right of redemption of the tenant under section 16. 

Serviice of no.tice 
12(3)1 A notice of distress shall be served on 1he tenant when the :goo& are seized by giving it 
directly to the tenant or, where the tenant is absent or refuses service. byposting it in a prominent 
place: on the premises. 

Effed of seizureon third persons 
13(1)1 Where a landlord acting under a right of distress seizes goocl5,. tbc-<Seizure is not effective 
.agailllst third persons unless 

(a) the landlord physically secures the goods so that the terumt !bas no control over or use 
of those goods and the landlord has unresttic:ted access to them; ,mr 

{b) the third person purchases the goods from the tenant othcrwiise than in the ordinary 
course of business of the tenant and the landlord has registered prior to that sale a notice of 
distress as provided in subsection (2). 

Landlord may register 
13(2]1 A \landlord may register a notice of distress in the Sheriff's Office for the judicial centre 
nem:st the place where the premises are located. 

Notke ofsatisfaction 
13(3)1 Where a landlord registers a notice of distress under subsection (2) and the seized goods 
are r,edeemed under section 16, the landlord shall forthwith serv.e the 'tenant with a notice of 
satisfaction confirming the redemption. 

Serviice ofnotice 
13(4)1 The notice of .satisfaction shall be served by giving it directly to the tenant or, where the 
tenant is absent or refuses service, by sending it by ordinary mail to the il:ast known address of the 
tenamt. 

Notke may be filed 
13(5]1 A notice of satisfaction may be registered in the Sheriff's Office where the notice of 
distress is registered. 
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Effed or regisllralion 
13(6) Rcl_!istratior of a notice of satisfaction cancels the registration of a notice ofdistress. 

DISPOSITION OF SEIZED GOODS 

Methods or dis1rmsition 
14(1) Subject to section 16, a landlord who exercises a right of distress shall dispose of scizcu 
goods by public or private sale at any time and place and on any tenns so long as every aspect of 
the disposition is reasonable. 

Discretion of landlord 
14(2) A landlord acting under subsection (1) 

(a) may retain the goods in whole or in part for such ]l)eriod of time as is reasonable; and 

(b) may dispose of the goods either before or after the occurrence of any reasonable 
repair, processing or preparation for their disposition. 

Notice to be given 
14(3) Subject to subsection (4), a landlord shall give not less !than 5 days' notice of the sale to the 
tenant. 

Exception 
14(4) Where the goods are perishable or where the landlord believes on reasonable grounds that 
the goods will quickly depreciate in value, the landlord may give less than 5 days ' notice. 

Notice of sale 
14(5) A notice of sale shall be in writing and shall state 

(a) the iname of the landlord and of the tenant; 

(b) a description of the goods sufficient to identify them; 

(c) the ,amount of arrears of rent; 

(d) the amount of any reasonable expenses incurred by the landlord in seizing, holding, 
repairing, processing, and preparing for disposition of tlhe goods; 

(e) the 1right of redemption of the tenant under section 16; and 

(f) the date, time and place of any public sale of the goods or the date after which any 
private salle of the goods is to be made. 

Service of noti<:e of sale 
14(6) The notici~ of sale shall be served by giving it directly to the tenant or, where the tenant is 
absent or refuses service, by sending it by ordinary mail to the last known address of the tenant. 

When landlord! may buy goods 
15 A landlo11d acting under subsection 14(1) may purchase the seized goods in whole or in 
part only at a puiblic sale. 
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Redemption orgoods 
16 At any time before the landlord disposes or contracts to dispose of seized goods of the 
tenant, the tenant may redeem them by tendering to the landlord a sum sufficient to satisfy 

(a) the arrears of rent; and 

(b) any reasonable expenses incurred by the landlord in seizing, holding, repairing, 
processing, and preparing for disposition of th•~ goods. 

Clear lliUe to purchaser except for PMSI 
17 Notwithstanding any contravention of section 22, where a landlord disposes of goods 
seized under this Act to a purchaser for value acting; in good faith, the disposition terminates any 
interes1t in those goods held by the tenant or any other person unless the interest is a purchase
money security interest having priority under subsection 20(2). 

PRIORITIES 

Arrea1rs before execution 
18(1) No sheriff or bailiff acting under a writ of execution shall seize any goods of the tenant 
located on the premises until the execution creditor pays to the landlord any arrears of rent not 
exceed~ng 

(a) three month's arrears of rent where the rent is payable quarterly or more frequently; 
or 

(b) one year's arrears of rent where the rent is payable less frequently than quarterly. 

Additi.onal collection 
18(2) The sheriff or bailiff shall collect by seizure aL11d sale from the goods of the tenant and pay 
to the t!xecution creditor any amount paid under subsection (I). 

Expenses are first charge 
19 Notwithstanding any Act of the Legislature, a landlord who sells seized goods shall first 
apply 1the proceeds of their disposition to the satisfaction of any reasonable expenses incurred by 
the larndlord in seizing, holding, repairing, processing, preparing for disposition and disposing of 
those goods. 

Priority over security interests 
20(1) A landlord who exercises a right of distress has priority of claim with respect both to the 
seized goods and to their proceeds of disposition over any security interest in those goods that is 
perfected at the date of distress. 

Excep,tion for PMSI 
20(2) Notwithstanding subsection (1), a perfected ipurchase-money security interest has priority 
to the claim of a landlord if the purchase-money security interest was perfected 

1(a) at the date ofdistress; or 

i(b) within 10 days after the debtor obtained possession of the collateral. 

Provision or statement 
21 lf requested in writing by the tenant or any person interested in seized goods, the landlord 
shall JProvide a written statement of the disposition of the goods and the distribution of the 
proceeds of the disposition. 
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REMEDIES 

Wrongful Distress 

Wrongrul distr,!SS 
22(1) A landlord or a collection agent commits a wrongful distress if that person 

(a) seizes goods when no arrears of rent exist; 

(b) fails to return seized goods after the tenant has tendered redemption under section 
16; 

(c) seizes goods at a time that is unreasonable according to the use of the premises; 

(d) exerdses a right of distress under section 7 more than six months after the 
termination of the tenancy agreement; 

(e) uses unreasonable force to enter premises for the purpose of exercising a right of 
distress; 

(f) fails to comply with subsection 11(2); 

(g) fails to comply with section 12; 

(h) fails to comply with subsection 13(3); 

(i) fails to comply with section 14; 

(j) seizes goods that are unreasonably in excess of the amount required to satisfy the 
claim of the land.lord; 

(k) seizes goods that are not located on the rented premises; or 

(m) seizc~s tenant's fixtures. 

Use or unautho:rized agent 
22(2) Where a right of distress is exercised through an agent who is not a collection agent, the 
landlord and the agent commit a wrongful distress. 

Definition of "plaintirr' 
23(1) In this section, "plaintiff' means a person who was a tenant when the wrongful distress was 
committed. 

Damages for wirongful distress 
23(2) A plaintiff has a right to recover damages by action in court against a land.lord or collection 
agent who commits a wrongful distress where the plaintiff sustains loss or damage that was 
reasonably foreseeable as likely to result from the wrongful distress. 
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Tenant Misieonduct 

Tenant misconduct 
24 Every tenant commits tenant misconduct who 

(a) with intent to defeat, hinder or delay the right ofdistress-of the landlord, 

(i) removes goods of the tenant from the premises, or 

(ii) disposes of all or part of his or her interest in goods of the tenant; 

(b) unreasonably prevents a landlord from entering the premises to exercise a right of 
distress; 

(c) fails to comply with subsection 8(2); or 

(d) without tendering redemption under section 16, 

(i) retakes possession or control of seized goods that have been physically secured 
in accordance with clause 13(l)(a), or 

(ii) disposes of all or part of his or her interest in seized goods. 

"Plaintifr' defined 
25(1) In this section, "plaintiff' means a person who was a landlord when the tenant misconduct 
was 1committed. 

Damages for tenant misconduct 
25(2) A plaintiff has a right to recover damages by action in court against a tenant who commits 
tenant misconduct where the plaintiff sustains loss or damage that was reasonably foreseeable as 
likely to result from the tenant misconduct. 

Other Actions 

Dee1ned possession for certain purposes 
26 Subject to section 13, a landlord who exercises a right of distress is deemed, from the date 
of sc~izing goods to the date when the tenant re:deems them under section 16 or the landlord 
disposes of them, 

(a) to be in actual possession of those goods for the purpose of maintaining an action in 
conversion or trespass to goods against a person other than the tenant; and 

(b) to have an immediate right to possession of those _goods for the purpose of 
maintaining an action in detinue against a p,erson other than the•tenant. 

Disputes about Distress 

Ap1J1lication to court 
27(1.) Upon application by a landlord or tenant before or after a right of distress is exercised, a 
comt may determine any issue of fact or law or mixed fact and law·arising under this Act and for 
that purpose may make any order it considers just, including declm:atory, injunctive or interim 
relie:f. 
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Appliratiori do<•s not hall process 
27(2) The c, >mmencemenl of an application under subsection ( 1) docs not for that reason alone 
prevent the 1:>tcrcisc of any right or duty under this statute unless a court so orders. 

REGULATIONS 

Regulations 
28 The Lic:utcnant Governor in Council may make regu1lations prescribing fees for registration 
under clause 13(1 )(b) and subsection 13(3). 

TRANSITIONAL 

Transitional 
29 Where :a distraining landlord seizes goods before this Act comes into force, the disposition 
of those goods shall proceed as if this Act had not come into force. 

CONSEQUENTIAL AMENDMENTS 

The Distress Act 

C.C.S.M. c. 090 amended 
30 The foll'owing is added after section 9 ofThe Distress Act: 

Application or Act 
10 This Act does not, except for section 8, apply to any distress made under The Distress in 

Commercial Tenancies Act. 

The Landlord and Tenanlt Act 

C.C.S.M. c. l70 amended 
31(1) The Landlord and Tenant Act is amended by this section. 

31(2) All headings are repealed that appear 

(a) following section 28 and preceding section 45; and 

(b) following section 47 and preceding section 50. 

31(3) The foUowing sections are repealed: 

(a) sections 29 to 30; 

(b) sections 32 to 35; 

(c) section 37; 

(d) sections 39 to 45; and 

(e) sections 48 to 51. 

31(4) The heading "MISCELLANEOUS DISTRESS ISSUES" is added preceding section 31 , 
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31(5) The following is added after subsection 36(3 1: 

Commercial distre~ excluded 
36(4) This section does not apply to any distress rnade under The Distress in Commercial 

Tenancies Act. 

31(6) Subsection 38( 1) is amended by striking out "thi~ .\ct" and substituting "The Distress in 
Commercial Tenancies Act". 

31(7) Subsection 38(4) is amended by striking out "Pan ll. and that Pun" and substituting "The 
Distress iin Commercial Tenancies Act, and that Act". 

31(8) Pan II is repealed. 

31(9) Form I ofthe Schedule is repealed. 

GENERAL PROVIISIONS 

C.C.S.~l.rcference 
32 Thiis Act may be cited as The Distress in Commercial Tenancies Act and referred to as 
Chapter D-- of the Continuing Consolidation of the Statutes of Manitoba. 

Coming into force 
33 Thiis Act comes into force on a day fixed by prodamation. 
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APPENDIXD 

LIST OF PERSONS AND ORGANIZATIONS 
WHO RESPONDED TO THE DISCUSSION PAPER 

Edward Brown, lawyer, Winnipeg 

Credit Union Central of Manitoba 

Manitoba Hydro 

Pratt McGarry I111c., Winnipeg 

Edward Tawkin, lawyer, on behalf of Kenneth Burdyny Bailiff and Process Service, Winnipeg 

Marjorie Webb, Crown Counsel, Civil Legal Services, Department of Justice, Province of 
Manitoba 

LIST OF PERSONS AND ORGANIZATIONS 
WHO RECEIVED COPIES OF THE DISCUSSION PAPER 

Hon. James C. McCrae, Minister of Justice and Attorney General, Province ofManitoba 

Graeme Garson, Q.C., Deputy Minister of Justice and Attorney General, Province of Manitoba 

Ron Perazzo, Assistant Deputy Minister of Justice, Province of Manitoba 

Tom Hague, Diricctor, Legal Services Branch, Department of Justice, Province ofManitoba 

Sharon Carstairs, Leader of the Official Opposition, Province iof Manitoba 

Gary Doer, Leader of the New Democratic Party, Province of Manitoba 

Manitoba Insolv1!ncy Association 

Canadian Bankers' Association (Winnipeg Branch) 

Canadian Creditors Association for the Revision of Rights and Legislation, Montreal 

Canadian Federalion of Independent Business (Manitoba Offic:e) 

Manitoba Landlords Association 

Cadillac Fairview Corporation Ltd., Winnipeg 
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Bachman & Associates, Winnipeg 

John A. Flanders Ltd., Winnipeg 

Pratt McGany Inc., Winnipeg 

Downtown Winnipeg Association 

Retail Merchants Association ofCanada (Manitob:a) Inc. 

Creditt Union Central ofManitoba 

Dyle;'( Corp., Legal Department, Toronto 

A-1 Repossession Specialists, Winnipeg 

Affililated Credit Adjusters Ltd., Winnipeg 

Cenn·al Collection Seivice Ltd., Winnipeg 

Concord Collection Agencies Ltd., Brandon 

International Bailiffs and Process Seivers, Winnip1~g 

Richards T. Bailiff Services, Winnipeg 

Crown Collection Bailiffs, Winnipeg 

Scott Rrocess Service, Winnipeg 

Superior Collection/Bailiffs Ltd., Winnipeg 

Kenrneth Burdyny Bailiff and Process .SerViice, Winnipeg 

Building Owners and Managers Association (Manitoba) Inc. 

CreditGrantors Association, Winnipeg 

Maniitoba Chamber of Commerce 

Old Market Square Association, Winni~g 

Sargc:nt A venue Merchants Association, Winnipe_g 

Winnipeg Chamber of Commerce 

Bank: of Montreal, Winnipeg 

Bank: of Nova Scotia, Winnipeg 

Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommerce, Wmnipeg 

National Bank, Winnipeg 
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Royal Bank of Canada, Winnipeg 

Toronto Dominion Bank, Winnipeg 

Great West Life Assurance Company, Winnipeg 

Trust Companies Association, Winnipeg 

Chartier & Associates Inc., Winnipeg 

Manitoba Hydro 

S.A.M. (Management) Inc., Winnipeg 

Prof. A. Burton Bass, Faculty of Law, University of Manitobm 

Edward Brown, Chairperson, Real Property Law Subsection, Manitoba Ilar Association 

Dana Nelko, lawyer, Winnipeg 

Tim Taylor, lawyer, Winnipeg 

Bruce King, lawyer, Winnipeg 

Jan Lederman, lawyer, Winnipeg 

Larry Nasberg, lawyer, Winnipeg 

Jim Ripley, lawyer, Winnipeg 

Barry Effler, lawyer, Winnipeg 

John Toone, lawyer, Winnipeg 

Shawn Hughes, !lawyer, Winnipeg 

Ursula Goeres, lawyer, .City of Winnipeg Law Department 

R.S. Chipman, lawyer, Winnipeg 

Ron Dearman, lawyer, Flin Flon 

John Stefaniuk, lawyer, Winnipeg 

Murray Trachteniberg, lawyer, Winnipeg 

Edward Tawkin, lawyer, Winnipeg 

Robert Dawson, lawyer, Winnipeg 

Bruce Parker, lawyer, Winnipeg 

Richard Swystun, lawyer, Winnipeg 
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Mark Newman, lawyer, Winnipeg 

Matt Turner, lawyer, Winnipeg 

Lyndon Schindel, lawyer, Flin Flon 

Dave Lane, Property Manager, Winnipeg 

T.B. Martin, Property Manager, Air Canada, Winnipeg 

Harvey Davis, Winnipeg 

Richrurd Literovich, la\\'.Yer, Winnipeg 

Lawre,nce Steinberg, lawyer, Winnipeg 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMAIRY 

The Manitoba Law Reform Commission's Report on Distress for Rent in Conunercial 
Te11a11cies r,!commends that the remedy of distress for rent be retained in commercial tenancies. 
However, ils irules should be reformed, simplified and modernized to suit current commercial 
needs. 

BACKGROUND 

Where a tenant of commercial premises (like a retail store, office or warehouse) is in 
arrears of rent, the landlord can exercise the ancient remedy of distress by entering the rented 
premises, seiz.ing the tenant's goods and selling them to satisfy the arrears. No prior court 
approval is m':cessary for this process because distress is a private, "self-help" remedy. A 
commercial landlord's claim for arrears receives priority of payment even over the claim of most 
secured creditors, although in Manitoba this priority is limited to a maximum of three months' 
arrears (or, in .a few cases, a maximum of one year's arrears). 

The remedy of distress operates by means of intricate and complex rules created both by 
legislation and the common law -- rules that are largely inaccessible except to lawyers and that 
often work simply to produce technical pitfalls for their users, diminishing the usefulness of this 
remedy. 

In 1990., the Commission distributed a Discussion Paper that outlined various options for 
reform and that sought public comment and input on all aspects of commercial distress. Several 
helpful briefs were received. 

RECOMMENDED REFORMS 

Retention of self-help and priority 

Distress remains a pragmatic, workable remedy for commercial landlords. The 
Commission does not recommend any significant alteration of the two fundamental 
characteristics: that make it so, namely, its status as a self-help remedy for which prior judicial 
authorization is not needed, and its high (albeit limited) priority of claim status against secured 
and other credlitors. 

Codification :and modernization 

Howeve:r, the law of distress should be codified as a purely statutory remedy to improve ils 
accessibility to its users. The language and concepts used iin that statute-to express the landlord's 
traditional priority should also be harmonized with The Personal Property Security Act in order 
to remove confusion. The Commission's proposed model also clarifies such matters as a 
landlord's ability to distrain for "tangential rent" (a payment or charge that is only indirectly or 
partially attributable to the use or enjoyment of land). 

Entry powers 

A landlord's entry powers (currently a source of many technical pitfalls) should be 
clarified in thic new statute. A landlord should be able to distrain at any hour that is reasonable 
according to the use of the premises. Moreover, a landlord should be allowed to use reasonable 
force against the premises to gain entry. Of course, no force may be used against the tenant. 
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Sci2:urc 

A landlord should be able to seize only those goods of the tenant located on the rented 
premises, being any tangible personal property in which the tenant has any right or interest 
except one that is limited to a temporary right to possession or a storage, artisan's or repairer's 
lien. Nor should a landlord be able to seize "tenant's fixtures" (goods of the tenant affixed to the 
land for the purposes of trade, domestic conveniience or ornament). There should be no list of 
exempted goods. The Commission proposes that a statutory duty be placed on the tenant to 
iderntify goods belonging to third parties. 

The Commission further recommends that the rules regarding impounding of seized goods 
be abolished and replaced with a simple requirement that a landlord handle seized goods in a 
commercially reasonable manner. Where a "walking possession" agreement exists (so that 
seized goods are, by agreement, left at the rented premises in the control and possession of the 
tena.nt), the statute should clarify the rights of third parties against the landlord. If a third party 
purchases seized goods in the ordinary course of the tenant's business, the seizure should not be 
effective against the third party regardless of arny knowledge about the distress. However, by 
registering a copy of the notice of distress in a designated public registry, a landlord should be 
able. to make the seizure effective against any third party who buys seized goods other .han in the 
ordinary course of the tenant's business. 

The concept of commercial reasonableness; has also been used to simplify sale procedure. 
The Commission recommends that a landlord be allowed to sell seized goods in whatever 
marnner (including public or private sale), at any time and place, and on any terms so long as 
every aspect of the disposition is reasonable. A landlord should be able to retain goods prior to 
sale, repair or process them for sale, and recoup these costs as a first charge on the sale proceeds. 
Except in the case of perishable goods, a landlrnrd should continue to provide 5 days' notice of 
sale. A landlord should be able to purchase seized goods, but only at a public sale. 

Remedies 

The Commission recommends that two staitutory causes of action ("wrongful distress" and 
"tenant misconduct") be created for landlords and tenants to use against each other to recover 
damages for reasonably foreseeable loss or damage arising out of the distress process. As 
between landlords, tenants, and third parties, causes of action from other areas of tne common 
law should continue to serve. 

Any breach (by omission or commission) of a duty or obligation owed by a landlord under 
the distress statute should constitute "wrongful diistress" (for example, where a landlord does not 
return seized goods after the tenant pays the arrears, or where a landlord fails to give the notice 
of distress required by the statute). One effect of this reform is to abolish the complex 
categorization and differing legal consequences of "illegal", "excessive" and "irregular" distress. 

Similarly, any breach (by omission or commission) of a duty or obligation owed by a 
tenant under the distress statute should constitute "tenant misconduct" (for example, where a 
tenant removes distrainable goods from the premises with intent to defeat, hinder or delay 
disllress, or disposes ofall or part of his or her interest in seized goods). 
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DISTRESS FOR RENT IN COMMERCUL TENANCIES 

(SAISIE-GAGERIE DANS LES LOCATIONS COMMERCIALES) 
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SOMMAIRE 

Dans son rapport intitule Distress for Rent in Commercial Tenancies, la Commission de 
refonne du droit <lu Manitoba recommande de conserver I<: recours judiciaire qu'est la saisie
execution contrc Jes locataires commerciaux n'ayant pas paye !cur layer. Ccpcndant, elle estime 
qu'il faut en reformer, simplifier et moderniser Jes reg:les pour Jes adapter aux bcsoins 
commerciaux actuels. 

CONTEXTE 

Lorsque le locataire d'un etablissement commercial (magasin de detail, bureau ou entrepot, 
par exemplc) me paie pas son layer a temps, le locateur peut faire appel a un ancien recours 
appelc "saisie-gagerie" en entrant dans les locaux loues, en saisissant des biens du locataire, et en 
Jes vendant pour recouvrer le layer non paye. Aucune sanction judiciaire prealable n 'est 
necessaire pouir ccla, car la saisie-gagerie constitue une fonne d'"auto-protection" privee. En 
pareille situation, le locateur a preseance mcme sur les creanciers beneficiant des meilleures 
garanties, bien qu'au Manitoba, ce privilege soit limite a trois mois de layer arriere (ou, dans 
quelques cas, aun an). 

Le recou.rs qu'est la saisie-gagerie repose sur des reg:les compliquees creees tant par des 
lois que par la common law; pour la plupart, ces regles ne sont qu'a la portee des avocats et elles 
ant souvent pour effet d'engendrer des difficultes techniques pour quiconque s'en sert, ce qui 
diminue l 'utiliLe du recours. 

En 1990, la Commission a diffuse un document de~ travail dans lequel elle proposait 
diverscs refomJes et demandait au public son opinon sur 1tous lcs aspects de la saisie-gagerie 
commcrciale. JEiie a rec;;u plusieurs memoires utiles. 

REFORMES RECOMMANDEES 

Conserver !'auto-protection ct le droit de prcscance 

La saisic-gagerie demeure un recours pratique pour !es locateurs commerciaux. La 
Commission recommande de n'apporter aucune modificiation importante aux dcux 
caracteristiques fondamentales Jui conferant sa qualite pra1gmatique: d'une part, le fait qu'il 
s'agit d'un moyen d'auto-protection applicable sans autorisation judiciaire prealable et, d'autrc 
part, le degre ,eleve (quoiquc limite) de preseance qu'il confere au locateur par rapport a tout 
autre titulaire die creances garanties ou non. 

Codification ct modernisation 

II convicndrait, cependant, de codifier la Joi sur l;a sa1S1e-gagerie comme un recours 
purement reglcmentaire pour la rendrc plus accessible a se:s utilisateurs. II faut harmoniser le 
libelle et Jes concepts employes dans cette Joi pour exptimer la preseance traditionnelle du 
locateur avec c:eux de la Loi sur !es suretes relatives aux biens personnels, afin de dissiper toutc 
confusion. Dans le modele qu'clle propose, la Commissiorn precise aussi des aspects tels que la 
capacite du locateur d'operer une saisie relativemcnt aun "'loycr tangentiel" (paiement ou frais 
n'etant dus qu'indirectement ou partiellement a!'utilisation ou alajouissance du terrain). 
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Acces de! droit 

II conviendrait de clarifier dans la nouvelle loi lie droit d'acces du locateur (droit qui est, a 
l 'heure actuelle, source de nombreuses difficultes techniques). Le locateur doit pouvoir operer 
une saisie a n'importe quelle heure raisonnable, tout dependant de !'utilisation etant faite des 
lieux. En outre, ii devrait pouvoir forcer l'entree des lieux, dans les limites de la raison. Bien 
sur, aucune force ne peut etre employee contre le locataire. 

Saisie-exccution 

Le, locateur ne doit pouvoir saisir que les biens du locataire se trouvant dans les locaux 
loues, c'est-a-dire tout bien personnel materiel sur lequel le locataire a des droits ou des interets, 
sauf tout bien sur lequel il n'exerce qu'un droit temporaire de propriete ou l'egard duquel un 
entrepot, un artisan OU un reparateur beneficie d'un ,droit de retention. Le locateur ne doit pas 
non plus pouvoir saisir des "accessoires du locataire," (biens que le locataire a fixes au terrain 
pour acc:roitre son chiffre d'affaires, pour des raisons pratiques, ou pour le decorer). 11 ne doit y 
avoir au1:::une liste de biens insaisissables. La Commission propose que la loi oblige le locataire a 
designer les biens appartenant ades tiers. 

Lm Commission recommande par ailleurs d'abolir les regles sur la garde des biens saisis et 
de les re:mplacer par une simple disposition obligeant le locateur adisposer desdits biens d'une 
maniere raisonnable du point de vue commercial. S'il existe une entente de "prise de possession 
sans confiscation" (les biens saisis sont laisses clans les locaux loues, le locataire en ayant 
toujours le controle et la possession), la loi doit pn5ciser les droits que les tierces parties ont 
contre le locateur. Si, a la faveur d'une transaction commerciale normale avec le locataire, un 
tiers achete des biens saisis, le locateur ne devrait avoir aucun droit de saisie contre !edit tiers, 
peu implQrte que celui-ci fut ou non au courant de la saisie-gagerie. Cependant, s'il depose 
officielkment un avis de saisie-gagerie clans un registre public designe, le locateur doit pouvoir 
exercer son droit contre tout tiers qui achete des b:iens saisis autrement qu'a la faveur d' une 
transaction commerciale normale avec le locataire. 

Vente 

Afin de simplifier la procedure de vente, on a aussi invoque le concept de la "raison" 
commerciale. La Commission recommande d'autoriser le locateur a vendre les biens saisis de la 
maniere (par des moyens publics ou prives), au lieu, au moment et aux conditions qui lui 
paraitront appropries, dans la mesure ou, atous ces egards, ii suit une demarche et des methodes 
raisonnables. Le locateur doit pouvoir garder les biens avant la vente, les reparer ou !es preparer 
en vue de les vendre, et recouvrer en priorile ameme les fruits de la vente les frais ainsi subis. 
Sauf pour les biens perissables, le locateur doit toujours donner avis de la vente cinq jours 
d'avancc~. et il doit pouvoir acheter des biens saisis, mais uniquement dans le cadre d'une vente 
publiquc. 

Recours 

La Commission recommande d'integrer a la loi deux motifs de poursuite ("saisie-gagerie 
illegale'" et "inconduite du locataire") que le locateur et le locataire pourront utiliser l'un contre 
l'autre pour obtenir reparation en cas de pertes ou de dommages raisonnablement previsibles et 
decoulalilt du processus de saisie-gagerie. En ce qui concerne les litiges entre locateurs, 
locataires et tierces parties, Jes motifs de poursuite: prevus par ailleurs dans la common law 
doivent demeurer en vigueur. 
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II y aurait "saisie-gagerie illegale" chaque fois qu'un loc;ateur rnanquerait (par omission ou 
par perpetration) a ses devoirs ou obligations (par exernple, 1~n ne rendant pas Jes biens saisis 
apres que le locataire a paye ses arriercs, OU en ne signifiant pas l'avis de saisie-gagerie exige par 
la Joi). La reforrne aurait notarnment pour effet d'abolir la categorisation cornplexe et Jes 
diverses consequences legales des saisies-gageries qualifices d'"illcgalcs", d'"cxcessives" et 
d'"irregulieres". 

De meme, ii y aurait "inconduite du locataire" chaquc fois qu'un locataire manquerait (par 
omission ou par jperpetration) ases devoirs ou obligations (p;ar cxemple, en enlevant des biens 
saisissables des lieux dans !'intention d'empecher, d'entrave:r ou de retarder la saisie, ou en 
liquidant en totalite ou en partie ses interets dans Jes biens saisis). 
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	INTRODUCTION
	INTRODUCTION
	INTRODUCTION
	26 26 28 30 
	Where a 1,enant of commercial premises (such as a retail store, office or warehouse) is in 
	30 

	arrears of rent, the landlord can exercise the ancient remedy of "distress" and enter the rented 
	l1 
	l1 

	premises, seize (or "distrain") the tenant's goods found there, and sell them to satisfy the rent 
	32 
	32 

	arrears.1 The landlord does not need any prior court approval to do this; distress is a private"self-help" remedy. It is an exception to the general rule that forbids remedies against property without due process of law. 
	32 

	While those basic elements of the law of distress can be stated very simply, the practical 
	n 

	application of this remedy is far more intricate and involves "complex bodies of rules, to be 33 found scattered through centuries of case law and statute books, governing the conditions for exercise and every step of the procedure ... . "Distress is best described as an area of arcane 
	33 
	2 

	rules accessible only to specialized lawyers. Nor is this situation relieved by the often 
	34 
	34 

	impenetrable language of the two Manitoba statutes (The landlord and Tenant Act and The Distress Act) that restate some of those rules. 
	l5 The antiquity, inaccessibility and problems of the law in this area were explored'in great 
	16 

	36 
	36 

	detail in the Commission's Discussion Paper on Distress Jin Commercial Tenancies issued in 
	)6 
	)6 

	May, 1990. The Discussion Paper sought to elicit the opinions and concerns of the public on 
	37 
	37 

	these problems and on possible options. It was distributed to various concerned individuals and organizations. Five written briefs were received in response and were invaluable to our deliberations. The Commission would like to thank the respondents for their thoughtfulconsideration of the issues and for taking the time to make their opinions known. 
	l8 
	38 
	18 

	19 The chapters of this Report are arranged thematically by issue. Each chapter briefly recaps the current law and nature of the legal problem for the specific issue addressed,3 outlines and explains the Commission's recommendations for reform, and comments on the statutory fonn given to each rncommendation in the draft legislation accomJpanying this Report. 
	Chapter 2 considers whether the right of distress should be retained in commercial 
	Chapter 2 considers whether the right of distress should be retained in commercial 
	15 

	tenancies. It goes on to lay the foundations for the new statutory model proposed by the Commission. Chapters 3, 4 and 5 respectively examine the areas of seizure and sale, priorities and remedies. Chapter 6 contains a list of the recommendations made in this Report. 
	i5 
	i5 

	The draft legislation proposed by the Commission is contained in Appendix A. Appendix B contains a lis:t of all recipients of, and respondents to, the previous Discussion Paper. 
	i9 This Report is the first in a series of Commission Reports resulting from its long-tenn
	13 
	13 

	project of mod,ernizing the legal response to the issues curre.ntly addressed by The landlord and Tenant Act. 
	otress has been abolished for residential and agricullural tenancies: sec, rcspccLively, The Residen1ial Tenancies Act, C.C.S.M. c. Rll9, s. 192(1); The Landlord andTenanl Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 76. 
	1The remedy of cf

	2l11e Law Commission (England), Distress for Renl (Working Paper #97, 1986) '9. 
	3The Discussion Paper will continue 10 have the mosl comprehensive statement of lhc current law for !hose interested in its specific details. 
	CHAPTER2 
	CHAPTER2 


	THE RIGHT OF DISTRESS 
	THE RIGHT OF DISTRESS 
	THE RIGHT OF DISTRESS 
	A. ABOLITION OR RETENTION? 
	After much debate, the Commission has decided not to recommend the abolition of the remedy of distress in commercial tenancies, but recommends instead its refom1 and modernization. 
	The numerous arguments in favour of abolition are usually elaborations on two basic objections.First, the self-help nature of distress as a privately-executed remedy without prior judicial .authorization is seen as a legal anachronism that "is difficult to reconcile with modem concepts of debtor protection."Secondly, the traditional priority that distress affords landlords over other creditors (both secured and unsecured) is seen as a further anachronism that is no 
	1 
	2 

	, longer justifiable. 
	The arguments in favour of retaining distress are usually variations on the general theme that landlords occupy a uniquely vulnerable position among creditors and therefore need this special remedy. For example, landlords are often less able than other creditors to spread their credit risk. Also, while other creditors can qui1;kly move to minimize their losses by withdrawing service from a problem debtor, landlords face hindrances in this regard because the rental of commercial space is an inherently more c
	While valid arguments are to be found on both sides, the Commission is ultimately most persuaded by the consideration that distress is fundamentally a pragmatic, workable remedy that, whatever its faults, is nevertheless an important and entrenched part of modem commercial reality. We believe that the commercial setting of this issue is a crucial factor that should not be underestimated. The standard arguments favouring the abolition of distress are most compelling for residential tenancies, where greater l
	Thie commercial setting of this issue also resultts in a further consideration. Commercial landlords and tenants have, in reliance on the continued existence of distress, arranged their affairs accordingly in leases that often will extend well into the future. Settled expectations and vested interests should not lightly be disturbed except to remedy an indisputably obvious injustice. 
	Differential treatment of residential and commercial tenancies is the usual Canadian approach to this issue. The Law Reform Commission of Saskatchewan has, without 
	Propcrty Law and Equity Reform Committee (New Z.Caland), Final Report on Legi.s/aJion Relating to Landlord and Tenant (1986) 70. 
	2

	2 
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	f both sides of the issue of abolition or retention is found in Chapter 3 of Manitoba Law Reform Commission, Distress inCommercial Tenancies (Discussion Paper, 1990) 27-37. 
	1
	A full discussion o


	equivocation, affinned the view that there is a positive, continuing need for and importance of some form of distress remedy in commercial tcnancies;3 the Ontario and British Columbia Law Reform Commissions have also (albeit reluctantly) recommernded against abolishing distress in commercial tenancies.4 Abolition of residential distress coupled with retention of commercial distress is in fact the current legislative norm in most Canadian jurisdictions.
	5 

	While we certainly have some reservations about the remedy of distress, the Commission does not believe that these reservations are sufficiently compelling to warrant its abolition in commercial tenancies. However, the Commission also recognizes that the curocnt law of distress is hopelessly encrusted with many archaic aspects, inconsisterncies and oddities that hinder both its effectiveness in certain situations and its accessibility to the general public. There is a great need for the law iin this area to
	RECOMMENDATION 1 
	The rcmed;y of distress should be retai11ed iii commercial te11a11cies. It should, 
	however, b·e refon11ed, simplified a11d modernized to suit cu"e11t commercial 
	11eeds. 
	11eeds. 
	In order to give effect to our recommendations, it will be necessary to enact new legislation. To facilitate this and to help explain and illus,Lratc our proposals, Appendix A contains a draft statute that we have prepared, namely The Distress in Commercial Tenancies Act. It contains all the law that would be directly related to di.stress as a remedy. Other statutes would, however, still contain occasional provisions that relate to distress in a broader context -for example, the provisions dealing with var
	6 

	As an aid to our readers, all references to relevant sections of our draft statute appear in italics and square brackets throughout the text of this Report. 

	RECOMMENDATION 2 
	RECOMMENDATION 2 
	Tlie recomme11dati01is co11tai11ed in this Report should be impleme11ted by 
	e11actme11t ofa 11ew statute similar to the draft Dislress in Commercial Te11a11cies 
	Act set out ill Appe11dix A. 
	Act set out ill Appe11dix A. 
	Il. 
	Il. 
	Il. 
	THE RIGHT OF DISTRESS 

	1. 
	1. 
	Role of Statute 

	TR
	A major accessibility problem exists for the current law of distress simply because its rules 


	arc spread across numerous statutes and centuries of case law. This problem is all the more acute 
	issionof Saskatchewan, Proposals Rela1ing lo Distress for Re11J (1993). 
	31..aw Reform Comm

	0ntario Law Reform Commission. Landlord tJlld Tenant Law (Report, 1976); L.aw Reform Commission of British Columbia, Distress for Rent (Report #53, 1981). However, various law reform bodies in other parts of the Commonwealth have recommended abolition of distress in commercial tenancies: The Law Commission (England), Distress for Rent (Report #194, 1991); Report ofthe Committee on the Enforcemenl ofJudgmenl Debts (1969) Cmnd. 3909 [The Payne Committee of England); Law Reform Commi1t1;:c of South Ausl!alia, 
	4
	Commillcc (New Zeal:and), 

	Williams and Rhodes Canadian Law ofLandlord and TenanJ, vol. 1 (6th ed., 1988) 8-1. 
	5

	"The Landlord and Tenant Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, ss. 46-47. For further <lisc-ussion, sec Chaplcr 5 under "Consc4uential Amen<lmcnts". 
	3 
	3 
	when 0111e considers that the remedy is designed to be a self-help remedy exercisable by private persons not necessarily trained in finding finer points: of law. 
	To resolve this problem, the Commission proposes that the law of distress be codified. In other words, the common Jaw of distress should be abolished and the rules of distress should be set out only in legislation [s. 6/.
	1 

	RECOMMENDATION 3 
	The law ofdistress should be codified as a pwrely statutory remedy. 
	The law ofdistress should be codified as a pwrely statutory remedy. 
	It should be noted that abolishing the common Jaw of distress for rent will have an effect beyond landlords and tenants. Certain bodies are given the statutory ability to collect certain debts by a right of distress that is either explicitlyor implicitlytied to and determined by the law of distress for rent. There seems to be no reason in principle why distress levied by these could not be governed by our proposed \egis\ation, but this should properly be the subject 
	8 
	9 
	bodies 
	1

	of discussion between those bodies and the provincial government. If a body prefers to retain all 
	or part of the current law, the provincial govemmen1t can make the appropriate amendments to its 
	enabling statute. 
	2. Application of Statute 

	(:a) Commercial tenancies only 
	(:a) Commercial tenancies only 
	Distress as a statutory remedy should continue: (as now) to be available only in commercial tenancies. Our draft Act reiterates that distress does not apply to agricultural or residential tenancies [s. 2]. 

	(lb) Limited contracting out 
	(lb) Limited contracting out 
	Sometimes parties to a tenancy agreement want to specify in their contract one or more rights or obligations about distress that differ from lthe statutory provisions. So long as the only people affected by any proposed change are the parties themselves (who will have mutually agreed on the alteration), they should continue to be free to restrict or waive the statutory rules. However, parties should not be able to alter the stat1Ute to the detriment of someone who is not a party to the contract and who has 
	Therefore, the Commission's statutory model only forbids restriction or waiver of specified sections of the statute that involve third prurty rights [s. 3]. 


	RECOMMENDATION 4 
	RECOMMENDATION 4 
	RECOMMENDATION 4 
	Parties to a tenancy agreement should be able to restrict or waive any part ofthe 
	d'istress statute unless it would affect the rights ofthird parties. 
	iary will continue IO interpret lhc wording of such Jcgislation as required. 
	7
	Ofcourse the judic

	The Ma11i1oba Jlydro Act. C.C.S.M. c. H190, s. 27(1); The Municipal Act, C.C.S.M. c. M225, ss. 697(2) and (5); The City of Winnipeg Act, S.M. 1989-90, c. 10, ss. 549(l)(b) and (2). All concern. collection of debt arising out ofthe provision ofutilities. 
	8

	The Municipal Ac1, C.C.S.M. c. M225, s. 786(3); The Cily ofWinnipeg Act, S.M. 1989-90, c. 10, s. 224(1). These concern. the indirect collection of tax arrears through diversion of rent. 
	9
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	(c) Position of the Crown 
	Currently, the Crown (as a tenant) is As well, the Crown (as a landlord) is unhi1ndered by most statutory changes to the common law of distress since it is not bound by The Landlord and Tenant Act. I I 
	immune from distress.
	10 

	While arguments may exist in favour of binding the Crown in the area of distress, the Commission beliieves that this issue cannot be resolved in isolation from the rest of Crown privilege. For example, the Crown is also immune from allly form of execution issued by a If Crown immunity to distress were statutorily removed, it would create the anomalous situation that a llandlord could use extra-judicial "self-help" to distrain for arrears, but if the landlord instead sued for the arrears, no court could issu
	court.12 

	Therefore, until the entire question of Crown privilege is reviewed, the Commission does not recommend that the Crown be bound by the statutory codification of distress. For the Crown, the common law of distress and its traditional immunity and privilege should continue to 
	exist. 
	RECOMMENDATION 5 


	Tlie Crow11 should not be bound by any statutory codification ofdistress. 
	Tlie Crow11 should not be bound by any statutory codification ofdistress. 
	3. Nature of the Statutory Right of Distress 
	(a) Self--help or prior judicial authorization? 
	(a) Self--help or prior judicial authorization? 

	A common criticism of distress concerns its nature as a privately-executed remedy without need for prior judicial authorization. This seems to give landlords an unjustifiable advantage over other creditors, who must olbtain a slower and costlier court judgment before being able to attach or seize a debtor's goods. This criticism moved the Ontario Law Reform Commission to recommend replacing distress with a system of "rent execution" where an ex pariie court order must be obtained before any g~~s arc 
	self-he.Ip 
	seized.
	13 

	On the other hand, some uphold the principle of self-help by drawing a parallel between landlords and se:cured creditors who also do not require prior judicial authorization Lo realize on their security. As stated by the British Columbia Law Refonn Commission: 
	We sec distress as serving a security function and question whether ii is necessary or desirable to subject the landlord to procedural requirements that arc any more onerous than those imposed on a secured creditor who wishes to realize on collaLCral. We believe the tenant is sufficiently ,safeguarded if he has an adequate remedy ifa 
	We sec distress as serving a security function and question whether ii is necessary or desirable to subject the landlord to procedural requirements that arc any more onerous than those imposed on a secured creditor who wishes to realize on collaLCral. We believe the tenant is sufficiently ,safeguarded if he has an adequate remedy ifa 
	wrongful seizure docs occur.
	14 


	for War v. Wynne, [1905] 2 K.B. 845; A.G. Ca11ada v. Gordon, [1925] I D.L.R. 654 (On!. S.C.). 
	10Secrelary ofState

	11The Landlord and Tenant Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70. Therefore, unlike 0U1er landloirds, U1e Crown can dislrain on goods localed on any of its tenant's l:1111ds wherever !hey arc si1ua1ed: Willi= and Rhodes, supra 1n. 5, al 8-56. The Crown is, however, bound by 1'he Residcnlial 1'e,u,,ncies Act so ii loo cannol dislrain againsl residential tenanls: 1'hc Residenlial Tenancies Act, C.C.S.M. c. Rll9, ss. 5 and 192(J.). 
	ll'[he Proceedings Against the Crown Act. C.C.S.M. c. P140. s. 16(6). 
	30ntario Law Refonn Commission. supra n. 4, al 217-218 and 225-226. 
	1

	Law Reform Commission of British Columbia, supra n. 4, al 3 7. 
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	Figure
	Figure
	We concur with this approach. Moreover, maintaining distress as a self-help remedy seems especially pragmatic for our unique Manitoba situation where (unlike Ontario, British Columbia or any other Canadian jurisdiction) a landlord may not distrain for an unlimited amount of arrears but is restricted to collecting (in most cases) three months' It makes little sc:nse to slow down the process and increase costs when the landlord already has a quantitatively restricted remedy. Since this restriction will be con
	We concur with this approach. Moreover, maintaining distress as a self-help remedy seems especially pragmatic for our unique Manitoba situation where (unlike Ontario, British Columbia or any other Canadian jurisdiction) a landlord may not distrain for an unlimited amount of arrears but is restricted to collecting (in most cases) three months' It makes little sc:nse to slow down the process and increase costs when the landlord already has a quantitatively restricted remedy. Since this restriction will be con
	arrears.
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	IWCOMMENDATION 6 
	Distress should continue to be a self-help remedy, without the need to obtain 

	p;riorjudicial authorization. 
	p;riorjudicial authorization. 
	p;riorjudicial authorization. 
	(b) Basic nature of the remedy 
	The proposed statutory right of distress would continue to encompass both the right to seize goods of the tenant and the right to dispose, of them to satisfy arrears {s. 4( 1 )]. The common law rule should also be statutorily conltinued that the act of distress suspends a landlord's right to sue for the same arrears until the seized goods are sold or redeemed [s. 4(3)].17 It would be unfair to tenants and other creditors to favour landlords with a special, extrajudicial self-help remedy and yet allow them 
	The proposed statutory right of distress would also continue to be predicated on the existence of both a landlord-tenant relationship andl arrears of rent, although some reforms are recommended within these categories. 
	(i) The landlord-tenant relationship1 
	In our draft Act, the definitions of "landlord" ;and "tenant" make it clear that each includes heirs, :assigns, personal representatives and successors in title. This continues statutory abrogation of 
	certain negative common law rules.
	18 

	Currently, a Manitoba landlord may distrain after a tenancy agreement has terminated (whether by expiry or by eviction) only if the landlord retains an interest in the premises and the tenant :remains in possession of (It is perhaps also arguable that this ability to distrairn is limited to the six month period following termination of the tenancy agreement.)In any event, the requirement that the tenant must r1emain in possession means that a landlord cannot first terminate the tenancy agreement by padlocki
	the prernises.19 
	20 

	Tenanl Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 29(1). Distress is limited 10 three months· arrears where the rent is payable quarterly or more frequently, or to one year where the rent is payable less frcquenlly than quarterly. 
	1
	Srfhe La11d/ord and

	Scc the discussion concerning this restriction in Chapter 4. 
	16

	Wi//iams and Rhodes, supra n. 5, at 7-25. The suspension docs not depend on whether the value of the seized goods arc sufficient lo satisfy the arrears. 
	11

	"'Currently, sec: The Landlord and Tef1Jl1l/ Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, ss. 29(3), 31 and 32. At common law, the right to disLrain was not assignable, could not be held as security for a debt. could not apply 10 rent seek, and ceased upon the landlord's death. 
	9-fhe Landlord and Tenani Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 30. 
	1

	20fhis depends on whether the English Landlord and Tenanl Act, 170.9, 8 Anne, c. 18, continues to be unsupcrscded received law in Manitoba. 
	6 
	remedy British !limited !makes has a model 
	I 

	on the 
	aninated and the lbility to ~1.)In landlord ion and tchnical 
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	difficulty by forci111g a petty and meticulous observance of the order in which rights are asserted 
	•· an observance which serves only to elevate form over substanitive rights. 
	The Commilssion recommends reform of this area by clarifying that a landlord must distrain within sbc months of the termination of the tenancy agreement and by removing the requirement that tine tenant must remain in possession. Of couirse, no change should be made to the requirement that the landlord must continue to have an inter1::st in the premises [s. 7]. 
	RECOMMENDATION 7 
	A landlord who continues to have an interest in the pr,emises should be allowed 
	A landlord who continues to have an interest in the pr,emises should be allowed 
	to distrain within six months of the tenninatwn of a ti~nancy agreement even if 
	the tenant iJ, no longer in possession ofthose premises. 



	(ii) Arrears of rent 
	(ii) Arrears of rent 
	(ii) Arrears of rent 

	This area contains a number of issues. 
	The common law has traditionally characterized rent as compensation that is directly and strictly attributabl,e to the use or enjoyment of land. This defin.ition sometimes causes ambiguity in a modem commercial context. For example, some leases define service charges, insurance premium reimbwrsements and other tangential obligations as "rent". While the tenant's continued occupa1tion would certainly depend on payment ofthose amounts, it is unclear whether a landlord could distrain at common law for such "ta
	Like the Sa:skatchewan Law Reform Commission, we vic~w this uncertainty as undesirable Yet any statutory definition must be careful not to be so wide that landlords couild obtain the self-help remedy of distress for unrelated debts owed to them by tenants by the simple expedient of naming those payments as "rent" in the tenancy agreement. 
	in a mcxiem commercial context.l2 

	Therefore, the Commission recommends that the cost of any service, area or thing that is provided by the landlord for the tenant under the terms of 1be tenancy agreement should be considered "rent" so long as it is related to the use or occupa1ncy of the rented premises. In a similar vein, a statutory definition of "rent" should also clarify that it includes any interest that is payable on arrears under the terms of the tenancy agreement. 
	RECOMMENDATION 8 
	A landlord slwuld be able to distrain for "tangential rent" that is related to the 
	A landlord slwuld be able to distrain for "tangential rent" that is related to the 
	use or occ1<rpancy ofthe re,ited premises and for any interest on arrears specified by the leasti. 
	Another issue concerns the amount of arrears for whitch a landlord may distrain. As already mentione:d, the proposed draft statute continues to limit the right of distress to the collection of three months' arrears where the rent is payable quarterly or more frequently, or to the collection of one year's arrears where the rent is payable less frequently than quarterly [s. 
	4(2)].23 
	4(2)].23 

	his issue in The Law Commission (England). Distressfor Renl ![Working Paper #97. 198(,J 2(,.J.l 
	215cc discussion of t

	i.lLaw Reform Commi!,sion ofSaskatchewan. supra n. 3. at 13-14. 
	l.JA full discuss10n of Uhe Commission's rca.<on for retaining this restriction is found in Chapter 4. 
	Figure
	A third issue concerns arrears that accrue after the date of distress. Since a landlord may curremtly distrain only for rent that is in arrears at the date of distress, the landlord may not use any proceeds of that distress sale to satisfy arrear:s that arose after the original distress. In a situation where new arrears have accrued, the landlord must nevertheless return to the tenant any "overplus"from the sale or any unsold seized goods and then must pursue a separate remedy to collect the new arrears. Th
	A third issue concerns arrears that accrue after the date of distress. Since a landlord may curremtly distrain only for rent that is in arrears at the date of distress, the landlord may not use any proceeds of that distress sale to satisfy arrear:s that arose after the original distress. In a situation where new arrears have accrued, the landlord must nevertheless return to the tenant any "overplus"from the sale or any unsold seized goods and then must pursue a separate remedy to collect the new arrears. Th
	24 

	Although this process may appear to be cumbersome, the Commission does not recommend reform on this point. If a landlord could lawfully apply the proceeds of one seizure to arrears accruing later, it would simply encourage, landlords to distrain "on speculation" --that is, distrain excessively in the expectation of further arrears. It would carry the concept of "selfhelp" to ungovernable extremes. Therefore the Commission's statutory model makes no provisiion allowing sale proceeds to be applied to an·ears




	RECOMMENDATION 9 
	RECOMMENDATION 9 
	RECOMMENDATION 9 
	A. landlord slwuld not be able to apply distress sale proceeds to arrears tliat accrue after the date ofdistress. 
	Finally, there is the issue of "set-off'. At common law, a tenant was not allowed to make any de:ductions from rent before paying it. A landlord was therefore entitled to distrain for the entire amount ofrent in arrears. A tenant is now given the statutory right to set-off against rent due any debt owing to the tenant by the landlord, provided that the tenant gives notice of set-off in the required form before or 
	after the seizure.25 

	The right of set-off in this context is basically a self-help parallel to the right of a defendant in a court action to sue by counterclaim and thereby reduce the amount of the ultimate judgment. Where, one party is allowed to use a self-help remedy, it seems only fair to allow the other party to assc,rt a mitigating claim by self-help rather than lhaving to sue in court. 
	Accordingly, our proposed statute continues a tenant's right of set-off. Written notice and particulars of the set-off must be given to the landlord before or after the seizure of goods [s. 5/. If a landlord disputes the set-off in whole or in part, the landlord can bring a court application to resolv1~ the matter [s. 27).
	26 


	RECOMMENDATION IO 
	RECOMMENDATION IO 
	/Upon giving written notice and particulars before or after distress occurs, a 
	/Upon giving written notice and particulars before or after distress occurs, a 
	tenant should continue lo be able to set-off against tlie re11t due any debt justly 
	due to tlie tenant from tlie landlord. 
	1AOverplius means any sale proceeds that exceed the original arrears plus certain allowable coslS. 2Yfhe Lc.llld/ord and Tenant Act, C.C.S.M. c, L70, s. 39. ~ourt jurisdiction over distress disputes is discussed in Chapter 5. 
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	lord may rnot use :ss. In a tnant any tmedyto ive nature 
	not 
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	SEIZURE AND SALE 
	SEIZURE AND SALE 
	SEIZURE AND SALE 

	Complexity characterizes the current common law and statutory rules that specify what goods a landlord. may seize, how those seiz:ed goods must be. held, and how they must be sold. The Commissiorn proposes to simplify and streamline this area. 
	A. 
	A. 
	A. 
	GOODS S:UBJECT TO DISTRESS 

	1. 
	1. 
	On the Pr,emises 

	TR
	Currently, the general rule is that a landlord can distrain only upon goods that are located 


	on the leased premises.1 This general rule is retained in tlile proposed statutory model /s. I ("premises") ands. 8(1)}. 
	Sometimes factual ambiguity may arise about the extent of leased premises. For example. whether a landlord can seize a tenant's vehicle located on a parking lot adjacent to the demised premises will depend on the tenns of the lease.The Commission prefers to leave the resolution of such ambigui1ty to the lease or to the courts, given the unlikelihood of being able to anticipate and address all possible scenarios through a substantive statutory definition of "premises" 
	2 

	There are ,currently some exceptions to the general rule that result in a landlord being able: to distrain elsewhere than on the leased premises. For example, the parties can contracmally agree that distress can occur on lands of the tenant other than the leased premises. However. the Commission's proposed model would prevent the parties from restricting or waivmg the statutory requirement that seizure must occur only on the rented premises [s. 3 ]. 
	Another exception to the general rule is that the Crown can distrain on any land of the tenant whereveir situated. As previously discussed, this privilege will continue since the Commission does not propose to bind the Crown to any new s.tatutory regime.3 
	The major practical exception to the general rule is contained in section 40 of The landlord and Tenant Act. Where a tenant fraudulently or clandestinely removes goods from the premises, a distraining landlord has the right (within 30 days of the removal) to seize those goods wherever they might be, unless they have been sold to a purchaser in good faith for value. 
	Thus, goods may be seized off the leased premises from the tenant or third parties bast:d 011 1 self-interested. While self-help may be an expedient remedy between the parties themselves, l h1: 
	a landlord's personal assessment of fraud and good faith that is (at best) non-judicial or (at wor:;t 

	,?IUJlll Act, C.C.SM. c. L70, s. 35. 
	1
	The Landlord and T

	2The Law Commissio,n (England), Di.stress for Renl (Working Paper #97, 1986) 36. 
	1There arc also olhcr exceptions Lo lhe general rule lhal involve catlle on the highway bul these would already hi• ,1,,.,1.,,e ,r Manitoba since distress in agricu]Lural Lcnancics has been abolished. 
	9 
	9 
	Figure

	Figure
	methodology of self-help becomes more problematic when the rights of third parties are brought within its ambit. There is greater potential for both legal and physical conflict. The onus of challenging an unjust seizure is put on the third party, who becomes inappropriately drawn into a self-he:lp dispute. 
	methodology of self-help becomes more problematic when the rights of third parties are brought within its ambit. There is greater potential for both legal and physical conflict. The onus of challenging an unjust seizure is put on the third party, who becomes inappropriately drawn into a self-he:lp dispute. 
	The Commission proposes a wholesale repla,cement of the landlord's tracing ability with an action for damages against any tenant who, with intent to defeat, hinder or delay the landlord's right of distress, removes goods from the rented premises or disposes of all or part of his or her interest in the goods [s. 24(a)]. This c:ause of action is included in the concept of "tenant misconduct", more fully discussed later in this Report. 
	RECOMMENDATION 11 
	RECOMMENDATION 11 
	A. landlord should be able to distrain only upon goods that are located on the lrentedpremises. 


	RECOMMENDATION 12 
	RECOMMENDATION 12 
	RECOMMENDATION 12 
	Every tenant commits tenant misconduct an:d should be liable in damages to the fondlord where that tenant, with intent to d'efeat, hinder or delay the landlord's ,riglit of distress, removes goods from the r-ented premises or disposes of all or JJart of his or her interest in the goods. Tl1ie landlord should have no ability to seize such goods offthe rented premises. 

	2. What Goods May Be Seized? 
	2. What Goods May Be Seized? 
	2. What Goods May Be Seized? 
	The rules that currently govern this aspect of distress are highly technical and often confusing. The general statutory rule (overturning the common law) is that the landlord may seize only those goods on the premises that belong to the tenant; however, there arc some excep:tions that allow the seizure of goods technically belonging to third parties.
	4 

	There are also common law and statutory exemptions that prevent the seizure of certain types of goods belonging to a tenant. The common law exemptions tend to be quite arcane, accessible only to those well-versed in this area of the law.The statutory exemptions are either irrelevant in a commercial context (being largely· left over from the days when distress was available in residential and agricultural tenancie:s)6 or are simply out of date in a modem commercial context.7 
	5 

	The Commission proposes that this area be greatly simplified; a landlord should be able to seize only the goods of the tenant. The concept of "goods" should be broadly defined as all tangible personal property, including money, but ex:cluding tenant's fixtures {s.1]. 
	Tenanl Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 37. For examp:lc, a landlord can seize goods on the premises lltat belong to lite tenant's immediate family, or goods owned by lhird parties who have derived llteir title from the tenant by way of gift, mortgage, assignment or ollter method. 
	'The Landlord and 

	For example, a temmr's money on the premises is not distrainable unless lite tenant had placed it in a closed purse or bag prior to the disu·aint: East-India Company v, Skinner (1695), Comb. 342; 90 E.R. 516 (K.B.). The quaint rationale for this rule is lltat, if sei1.cd money is not thus distinguished from the landlord's own mc,ney and becomes mixed up with it, the same bills and coins which were seized could not be returned to lite tenant in the event cof an unlawful seizure. Nor is it sufficient for the 
	5

	For example. exemptions like a family's bedding, ordinary wearing apparel, and cooking utensils: The Landlord and Tenanl Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 36(l}(a}, (b} and (c). 
	6

	For example, The Landlord and Tenanl Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 36(1Xe), exempts the "tools, agricultural implements and necessaries used by the debtor in the practice of his trade, profession or occupation, to lite value of $600." whereas a similar exemption ins. 23(l)(f) ofThe Executions Acl, C.C.S.M. c. El60, is valued al $7,500. 
	7

	10 

	are brought The onus of drawn into a ability with or delay the all or part of concept of 11 the al and often landlord may re are some of certain quite arcane, ons are either distress was in a modern old be able to fined as all IC.I lhal belong lo by way of gift, e or bag prior 10 lhis rule is lhal, if bills and coins 'or the landlord lo ishablc. implcmcnlS and whereas a similar 
	"Tenant's fixtures" arc chattels that a tenant affixes to the land for the purposes of trade, domestic convenience or ornament; unlike ordinary fixtures, they do not pcnnanently become part of the land through immediate passage of title to the landowner. The tenant has the right to sever and remove:, sell or encumber those chattels during the lleaseand the right to remove and keep them upon the tem1ination of the lease. An execution cr1cditor can seize this interest of the tenant and sell the fixtures under
	8 
	9 
	landlord to scize.
	11 

	Several Canadian law refom1 commissions have ;recommended (explicitly or by implication) that landlords should be allowed to seize tenant's fixtures .However, after careful consideration, the Manitoba Law Refonn Commission has de:cidcd to affim1 the current law in this area. While we have recommended retaining distress as a remedy, we would not want any undue extension of its self-help reach. While there are (depending on the circumstances) valid arguments both for and against allowing distress of tenant's 
	12 

	To enforce this limitation, the Commission's model provides that a landlord who seizes tenant's fixtures commits actionable wrongful distress and would be liable to the tenant in damages/s. 22( 1 )(m)J. 
	RECOMMENDATION 13 
	A la11d/ord should ,wt be allowed to distrai11 tena11t'sfixtures. Seizure oftc11a11t's fixtures slwuld constitute wrongful distress. 
	A la11d/ord should ,wt be allowed to distrai11 tena11t'sfixtures. Seizure oftc11a11t's fixtures slwuld constitute wrongful distress. 
	Distrainablc "goods of the tenant" should mean any gO<Xls in which the tenant has any right or interest, with only two exceptions --where the right or interest of the tenant is limited to: 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	a temporary right to possession (for example, where goods arc on loan from another), or 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	a lien on the goods for their storage or for improvement or repairs made to them (such as a garagekeeper's lien). 


	There should be no list of exempted goods; this concept was more appropriate in the past to prevent personal hardship when residential distress was allowed. 
	1894), 26 O.R. 224; affd (1896), 23 O.A.R. 44 (C.A.). 
	1
	Arg/es v. McMalh (

	9/d, Sec also Liscomb.c Falls Gold Mining Company v. Bishop (1904), 35 S.C.R. 539 al 545, 547-48 (obiter). 
	1"0nc case possibly swggcsts a gloss on this absolute rule: tenant's ftXLurcs arc "nc,l liablc lo be distraincd; Iha! is, at all cvcnlS, if not rcslorablc in the plight in which it was before lhc distress . . ,.": I/owe// v. Lfrlowc/1 Rink and Park Co. (1886), 13 O.R. 476 at492(C.A.). 
	11Williams and Rhode.r Canadian Law ofLandlord and Tenant. vol. 1 (6th ed., 1988) 8-6.5 lO 8-66. 
	1?fhe British Columbia and tl1c Ontario Law Reform Commissions did not explicitly disc115s lhc issue of tenant's fixtures in their ReporlS. However, siincc Ontario's proposed "rent execution" would allow a landlord lo seitc whatever goods would be cxigible in an execution, ii seems reasonable to conclude tl1a1 their plan intends lO reverse tl1c current law preventing distress of tenant's fixtures: Ontario Law Reform Commission, Landlord and Tefllml Law (Report, 1976) 218-219. British Columbia's proposals al
	Sect
	Figure
	In the current law, it is not clear who 1hears the onus of identifying third party goods. There is no positive duty on the tenant, whose self-inter.est is not advanced by identifying these goods. Landlords are usually in no position to be able to identify third pany goods. It seems unfair to make the third party owner responsible for coming forward when that person has no way to know that distress has occurred. 
	Our proposed statutory model resolves this issue by placing a duty on every tenant to identify as soon as possible to a landlord who is exercising a right of distress all goods that are not goods of the tenant [s. 8(2)). A tenant who is not present when the distress occurs will be notified of the obligation in the notice of distress [s. 12(2)(!)/. A tenant who fails to identify commits tenant misconduct and becomes liable in damages to the landlord {s. 24( c)). 


	RECOMMENDATION 14 
	RECOMMENDATION 14 
	RECOMMENDATION 14 
	A la11dlord should be able to seize only the goods of the tellant, meaning any tangible personal property in which the tei'lant has any right or illterest except one that is limited to (I) a temporary right to possession or (2) a lien on the goods for their storage or for improvement or repairs made to them. There should be ,w list ofexempted goods. 

	RECOMMENDATION 15 
	RECOMMENDATION 15 
	,1 duty should be placed on every tenant to identify third party goods as soon as 
	possible to a distraining landlord. Failure to identify should constitute tenant 
	misconduct. 
	3. What Quantity of Goods May be Seized? 
	The Commission proposes to retain the current rule that a lamllonl may only distrain sufficient goods to satisfy arrears and recoverabi1;! In the proposed scheme, it would constitute actionable wrongful distress for a lmndlord knowingly to seize goods that are unreasonably in excess of the amount required to satisfy the landlord's claim [s. 22(1)(j)). 
	costs.
	13 



	RECOMMENDATION 16 
	RECOMMENDATION 16 
	RECOMMENDATION 16 
	,\ landlord should be able to seize 01rly e1wugh goods to satisfy the landlord's 
	,\ landlord should be able to seize 01rly e1wugh goods to satisfy the landlord's 
	claim. Excess seizure should constitute wrongful distress, entitling the tenant to 


	damages. 
	damages. 
	damages. 
	Il. 
	Il. 
	Il. 
	DISTRESS PROCEDURE 

	1. 
	1. 
	Who May Dislrain? 

	TR
	Currently, a landlord in Manitoba may distrain personally or by an agent. 
	There is no 


	requirement that a sheriff or other peace officer be: used.1 However, anyone "used by others to levy distress or seize goods" is a "collection agent" within the meaning of The Consumer 
	4 

	Tenant Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, ss. 29(2) and 51(1 ). "Sec, e·.g., The Landlord and Tenanl Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, ss. 41 and 48; The Distress Act, C.C.S.M. c. D90, s. 6. 
	'
	3
	The Landlord and 

	12 

	party goods. tifying these . It seems on has no any cept oods d be n as na11t nly distrain e, it would s that are )(j)J. rd's ntlo There is no by others to Consumer 
	Prolcctio11 Ac115 and must either be licensed in accordance with that Act or be an employee of the landlord. 
	16 

	Because legal problems often arise due to inexperienced or overzealous landlords personally carrying out distress procedures, the suggestion is sometimes made that only a sheriff or other peace officer should be empowered to effect the This is realistic (and conceptually consistent) only if prior judicial authorization be,comes a prerequisite to effecting distress. Otherwise, mandating the use of the sheriff results in employing a publicly-funded (and busy) am1 of the court system to intervene in a private 
	clistress.17 

	Nor docs th,c Commission think it is realistic to prohibit landlords from effecting distress personally, thereby necessitating the use of a private agenL This simply adds expense to the distress pro.:ess. ~vtoreover, a tenant's right (in our proposed system) to sue for wrongful distress should act ts a sufficient deterrent to an overzealous landlord. 
	The Commilssion therefore recommends retention of the current law in this area [s. I ("collcctior. agent") and s. 9). To enforce the use of collection agents only, use of an unauthorized agent should constitute actionable wrongful distJ:css by both the landlord and the unauthorized agcrnt [s. 22(2)). 

	RECOMMENDATION 17 
	RECOMMENDATION 17 
	A la11dlord should be able to effeel distress personally or by a11 age11t wlio need 110/ be a sheriff or peace officer but will be a "col/.cclio11 agent" witliill the mea11illg of The Consumer Prolectio11 Act, licensed amir governed by tliat statute. II should constitute wrongful distress to use a11 unauthorized agent. 
	2. At What Hour May Distrcs.5 Occur? 
	In Manitoba there is currently no general statutory rule governing the times of day during which distress may occur,but the common law provides tha1t distress cannot be made at night (which is defined as the hours between sunset and sunrise). It has also been generally accepted that distrc~s cannot be made on a Sunday. 
	18 
	19 

	Clearly, the common law does not accord with modern commercial reality, given that some businessei (like nightclubs, movie theatres and certain restaurants) are mainly or only open at night and all businesses may now stay open on Sundays. 
	The Commission recommends that distress should be made at any hour that is reasonable according to the use of the premises [s. 10). This achieves for modern times the apparent purpose of the common law rules, namely that distress should .ideally occur when the business is open and the tenant is present. 
	tection Act, C.C.S.M. c. C200, s. 1(1). 
	1
	srhe Con.sumer Pro

	"fhe Con.sumer Protection Act, C.C.S.M. c. C200, s. 102(2). 
	1

	''This was recommended by Ontario Law Reform Commission, supra n. 12, at 214-215 and 226, although it also contemplaLcd ~,c use of private bailirfs. The only province U1at has legislated such a requircmenl is Alberta: Seizures Act. R.S.A. 1980, c. SI I, s. 18(a). 
	18Scction 41 of The Laridlord and Tenant Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70. docs. however, spcdfy lhat a landlord may only "in U1c day time" enter into buildings off lhe leased premises Lo rccovc, fraudulcnlly or clandestinely 1rcmovcd goods. 
	19Scc, e.g., Tutto11 v. D,arke (1860), 5 H. & N. 647; 157 E.R. 1338 (Exch.); Russell \'.Buckley (1885), 25 N.B.R. 264 (C.A.). 
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	RECOMMENDATION 18 
	A la11dlord should be able to distraill at a11y hour that is reasonable accordi11g to the use ofthe premises. 
	J. Seizure 
	The current law provides that a landlord must take three physical steps to effect a proper seizure. First, the landlord must lawfully enter the premises. Second, the goods must be seized in a 1:crtain manner. Third, the goods must be impounded. Omitting or mishandling any of these steps currently renders the distress incomplete or illegal. This area is rife with technical and comJPlex rules and is an area that the Commission proposes be greatly simplified and streamlined to suit modern conditions. 
	(a) Entry power 
	With a couple of limited exceptions, a landlord has no right at common law to use force to cnteir premises in order to distrain.2° A landlord cannot even use his or her own key to gain entry to locked premises because it would constitute "force". This common law rule is not changed by statute in 
	l\tanitoba.21 

	This prohibition has resulted in a series of esoteric and bizarre rules about entry. For t:l(ample, a landlord may lawfully open an outer door that is simply closed but nc t Once lawfully inside, a landlord can force open locked inner Although a landlord canrnot break open a locked gate, the landlord is free to scale the wall or fence in order to gain While a landlord would not be allowed to open a closed but unlocked win<.Jow to gain entry,it is perfectly lawful for a landlord to enter through any window t
	locked.
	22 
	doors.
	23 
	t:ntry.
	24 
	25 
	the landlord opens it wider to facilitate: entry.
	26 

	The Commission recommends that a distra:ining landlord should simply be allowed to use reasonable force against premises in order to enter [s. 11(1)}. What is "reasonable" Nill depend on tbc circumstances and can, if necessary, be dc:fined by the courts. Often it will simply mean the l,andlord will use his or her own key. It is important to remember that, since our proposed system removes a landlord's ability to trace fraudulently removed goo<ls, the lan<llonl will never be forcing entry to premises that he
	WA landlord who docs nol abandon lhc distress after being ejected by the tenant may, with the assi,tam:c of 1 peace officer, forcibly re-enter the premises: EagleJon v. Gutteridge (1843), 11 M. & W. 465; 152 E.R. 888 (Exch.). ll1e s,cond exception allows u landlord lo force entry wilhout lhe assistance of a peace officer where the landlord has made .Ill init:at lawful entry, leaves temporarily and is then locked out by the tenant: Dannis/er v. llyde (1860), 2 El. & EL 627; 12t E.R. 235 K.B.). 
	The l.Arullord and Tenant Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 41, cmpowe~s a landlord with the assistance of a pc•cc oflic,:r to force entry only t.o third party or other premises to seize fraudulcnlly or cland,:slinely removed goods. Rya11 v. Shi/cock (1851), 7 Ex. 72; 155 E.R. 861. Drowning v. Dann (1735), Cas. T. Hard 167; 95 E.R. 107 (K.B.). '},4Eldridge v. Slacey (1863), 15 C.B. (N.S.) 458; 143 E.R. 863 (C.l?.). 2.11111ack v. Bramwell (1863), 3 B. & S. 520; 122 E.R. 196 (Q.B.); Nash v. Lucas (1867), L.R. 2 Q.B. 5
	11
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	RECOMMENDATION 19 
	RECOMMENDATION 19 
	RECOMMENDATION 19 
	A distrai'ni11g /a,zdlord should be allowed ta use reasa11able farce against 

	premises to gai11 entry. 
	premises to gai11 entry. 
	premises to gai11 entry. 

	However, a landlord should not be empowered to use force against the tenant; that scenario carries greater potential for unfortunate escalation. Where entry is impossible without the use of force against the tenant or without the use of unreasonable force against the premises, a landlord will have to apply for a court order of entry [s. 27).21 To discourage tenants from forcing unnecessary court applications in order to "buy time", it sho,uld be actionable tenant misconduct to unreasonably prevent a distrai


	RECOM,MENDATION 20 
	RECOM,MENDATION 20 
	RECOM,MENDATION 20 

	A te11a11t who u11reasonably prevents a distrai11illg landlord from enteri11g the 
	A te11a11t who u11reasonably prevents a distrai11illg landlord from enteri11g the 
	A te11a11t who u11reasonably prevents a distrai11illg landlord from enteri11g the 
	premises should be liable for tenant misconduct. 

	Giving landlords a new right to use reasonable force to enter also entails a new responsibility. When entry is forced and the tenant is absent upon the landlord's departure, the landlord should be obliged to take reasonable care that the premises are left secure against unauthorized entry [s. 11(2)}. In other words, the premis<~s should be left as secure as in the beginning. Of course, if the tenant is present when the landllord departs, the landlord should not have that obligation. A landlord who fails in 


	RECOMMENDATION21 
	RECOMMENDATION21 
	RECOMMENDATION21 
	Whe11 e111try is forced and the tenant is abse11t upon the landlord's departure, Ifie 
	landlord should be under a duty to take reasonable care that the premises are left 
	secure against u11autharized entry. Failure to do so should constitute wro11gful 

	distress for which damages may be sought by the temmt. 
	distress for which damages may be sought by the temmt. 
	distress for which damages may be sought by the temmt. 
	(b) Manner of seizure 

	The Commission's model does not specify any special, technical rules or procedures about the manner in which goods should be seized (unlike the common law's concern with the technicalities of how to "lay hands on" .We belic~ve that modern courts would give a common sense, definition to the statutory concept of "seizure" as comprising any word, action or gesture that makes manifest the intention to seize. Different behaviours can often evidence the same intention and should not be used as a technical excuse 
	goods)
	28 

	There is currently no clear requirement in Manitoba that a tenant need receive notice of the seizure itself, iindependently of any other purpose. The Commission regards this as a deficiency in the fair operation of this remedy. 
	The Dis,tress Act specifies that any person levying distress must provide to the person whose goods are being seized a simple written demand for payment of the amount owing and of all costs and charges of the distress. A copy or extract of the regulation that sets the allowable 
	in Chapter 5 about court applications in distress disputes. 
	27
	Scc the discussion 

	285cc, e.g., Cramer and Company, Lid. v. Moll (1870), L.R. 5 Q.B. 357; Dod v. Monger (1704), 6 Mod. 215; 87 E.R. 967 (Q.B.); Swann v. Earl ofFalmouth (1828), 8 B. & C. 456; 108 E.R. 1112 (K.B.). 
	Sect
	Figure
	fees and charges must be printed on the demand or attached to it.There is no requirement to give aLny details concerning the fact of seizure. 1ibere is also no specified time frame for the delivery of this demand, although the implication is that it should occur simultaneously with the distress. 
	29 

	The Landlord and Tena11t Act apparently requires a notice 10 be given only where the landlord wants to sell the goods (not simply hold them 10 force Thus, this notice is functionally a notice of sale. However, its fom1 is 1that of a notice of distress: it states the fact of seizure and "the cause of the taking" (presumably a statement of arrears) rather than giving any details about the proposed sale. The Commission believes that this confusion of fonn and function docs not suffice as clear or adequate noti
	payment).
	30 

	The Commission proposes that a distraining; landlord should in every case be obliged to give a written notice ofdistress to the tenant/s. 12( 1 )]. This notice would state: 
	particulars of identification such as the names of the landlord and tenant, the date of the seizure, the premises' addre:ss, and the amount of arrears of rent; 
	• a description of the seized goods sufficiient to identify them; 
	the tenant's obligation to identify as soon as possible to the landlord all third party goods. Thus, an absent tenant is not relieved of this previouslydiscussed duty; 
	the tenant's statutory right to redeem the goods before sale /s. 12(2)]. 
	The notice of distress should be personally served on the tenant when the goods are seized; if the tenant refuses service or is absent when distress occurs, the notice should be posted in a prominent place on the premises [s. 12(3)}. Where: distress by forced entry occurs in the absence of the: tenant and any employees, the posted notice will prevent anyone from jumping to the concl1L1sion that a break and enter theft has occurred. 




	RECOMMENDATION 22 
	RECOMMENDATION 22 
	RECOMMENDATION 22 
	,1 la11dlord slzould be obliged to give a writte11 notice of distress to tlze te11a11t by perso11al service at tlze time of distress or, where the te11a11t is abse11t or refuses service, by posting it ill a promi11e11t place 011 the premises. The 11otice will co11tain factual irifon11atio11, a descriptio11 of the seized goods sufjicie11t to icle11tify them, and advice about tlze te11a11t's duties a11d riglzts. 
	(c) Impounding of goods 
	There currently exists an extensive body of law concerning how a landlord must secure seized goods for safe custody pending replevy by the tenant or sale.Impounding may occur on or off the rented premises, each scenario having its own set of rules and obligations. 
	31 

	The Commission believes that statutory codification of an elaborate set of impounding rules will not be necessary. Our proposed model has no mandatory impounding requirement; the 
	C.C.S.M. c. D90, s. 1. 
	29-fhe Dis1ress Act, 

	lO-fhe Landlord andTenaru Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 45. 
	l Thc statutory basis for impounding is now found in The IAndlord and Tenani Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 43, which also makes special provision for lhc impounding of animals. 
	1
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	landlord is ~imply obliged to handle the goods in a commercially reasonable manner prior to and at sale /ss. 14(1)-(2)/. A distraining landlord would continue to have the current options of removing sdzed goods from the premises, physically securing them on the premises, or agreeing with the tenant to leave them in the tenant's possession and control. 
	Remcving the impounding requirement will also modify a current rule concerning the location of ,he distress sale. A landlord now has the right to impound and sell the goods right on the rented r,remises,32 although a commercial tenant can veto this and require the sale to be held elsewhere rn long as the tenant bears the ''costs and charges attending the removal and any damage to the goods and chattels arising therefrom ...."Since a landlord need not impound under our model., the landlord could not unilater
	33 

	RECOM/IIENDAT/ON 23 
	A distrait.ling landlord should be obliged to handle seized goods in a 
	A distrait.ling landlord should be obliged to handle seized goods in a 
	commercially reasonable manner prior to sale. The.re should be no tech11ical 
	"impoumlfog" rules. 



	(i) Rescue and pound breach 
	(i) Rescue and pound breach 
	(i) Rescue and pound breach 

	If there is no impounding requirement, what happens to the traditional landlord remedies of "rescue" and "'pound breach"? 
	Any tenant or other person who takes goods that have lbeen seized but not yet impounded commits "rescue" and will be liable to the landlord for damages even if the original distress was irregular o-excessive. However, rescue is justified where the original distress was Once good, arc impounded, any tenant or other person who takes them despite knowing that they are impounded35 commits "pound breach" and will be liable to the landlord for damages. However, here ii is no defence that the original distress was
	illegal.
	34 
	ill.egal.
	36 

	Traditionally, pound breach and rescue are the only cau1ses of action available to landlords 
	Traditionally, pound breach and rescue are the only cau1ses of action available to landlords 

	to enforce their claim to seized goods. Although distrainecl goods are "in the custody of the 
	law", legal possession and property rights technically remain vested in the tenant until the sale.
	37 

	Therefore a landlord cannot sue in torts dealing with wrongful interference with goods, like 
	trespass, detinuc or conversion, where a certain property or possessory right in the goods is 
	necessary. 
	Removing the impounding requirement does not remove the need to deter the retaking of seized go1xls by tenants or others or the need for landlords to have a remedy in that situation. Since the common law cannot serve in this instance, statutory SL\lutions must be provided. 
	T'cnanl Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 43(4). 
	3"l'fhe IAndlord and

	"J-fhe Distress Act, C.C.S.M. c. D90, s. 7(2). 
	3

	l<An illegal distress occurs where the landlord was never entitled to dislr Jin or there was some irregularity al the outset. 
	Examples of the fom1cr include the non-existence of arrears or a valid lender "Y Ilic tenant of any amount owing. Examples of 
	!he laucr include such prohibited behaviour as forced entry or seizure of pri, ,IegeJ goods. An irregular distress is one which 
	begins lawfully but goes astray after entry because of lhlngs like a faulty notice or m improper appraisal. An excessive distress 
	occurs where the landlord seizes goods whose value is manifestly in excess of t!ie ar.-ounl ofarrears and allowable costs. 
	35Abingdon R.D.C. v. O'Gorman, [1968] 2 Q.B. 81 I (C.A.}; Wesrchester Equ.:iu v. Thorne Riddell Inc. (1988), 57 Alta. L.R. (2d} 241 (Q.B.). 
	6Colsworlh v. Beliso,n (1696), 1 Ld. Raym. 104; 91 E.R. 965 (K.8.). 
	3

	31Williams and Rhod,~. supra n. 11, al 8-91, citing King v. England (1864), 4 13 & S. 782; 122 E.R. 654 (Q.B.). 
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	Figure
	Our model provides that a landlord may sue and recover damages from any tenant who, without tendering redemption, retakes possessio111 or control of seized goods that have been physically secured by the landlord (either on or off the premises in such a way that the tenant has no control over or use of those goods and the landlord has unrestricted access to them) [s. 24(d)(i)J. Moreover, the landlord has a funher cause of action against any tenant who, without tende:ring redemption, disposes of all or part o
	In both rescue and pound breach, a landlord! also recovers punitive damages statutorily set at the outdated amount of $20.The Commissioni sees no need to continue such a provision; the general law of damages is sufficient to address that issue where required. 
	38 

	Where a third party interferes with seized goods, our model simply deems the landlord to have the necessary propeny or possessory interes1t in the seized goods in order to be able to sue the wrongdoer at common law [s. 26]. So, for example, a landlord would be able to sue a third party thief. 
	There is one exception to this deemed interest. Where a landlord has left goods on the premises under a walking possession agreement, the landlord would not be able to sue a third party who purchases those goods from the tenant in the ordinary course of the tenant's business. 
	RECOMMENDATION 24 
	RECOMMENDATION 24 
	A la11dlord should have a11 actio11 for damages i11 te11a11t misconduct against a11y te11a11t who, without le11deri11g redemptioiri, retakes possession of seized goods that have been physically secured or who disposes ofhis or her illterest ill seized goods. 
	RECOMMENDATION 25 
	When a third party wrongly interferes wWi seized goods, a landlord should, in most cases, be statutorily deemed to have the necessary possessory or property interest i11 the goods to sue the wrongdoer i'n the commo11 law torts ofco11version, detbiue or trespass. 



	(ii) Walking possession 
	(ii) Walking possession 
	(ii) Walking possession 
	What effect does abolishing the impounding; requirement have on the special circumstance of "walking possession" agreements? Traditionally, this is where a landlon.l agrees to leave seized goods in the tenant's possession and control in return for an undertaking not to remove or dispose of them. 
	Such agreements are popular in commercial tenancies because they allow the tenant to continue in business, increasing the possibility of ]Payment of arrears or at least the prevention of new arrears. Their popularity also illustrates that the effectiveness of distress as a remedy does not necessarily lie in the ability to seize and sell goods but, rather, in the ability to coerce fiscal responsibility from the tenant. 
	Tenanl Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 44. 
	38
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	However, walking possession agreements currenitly face a couple of potential legal problems pre:ciscly because of their ambiguous relationslhip with the impounding requirement. There is case, Jaw to suggest that these agreements are not. effective against third parties because the goods areMoreover, some judicial dicta go further and suggest that goods subject to a walking possession agreement arc not even legally impounded at all, which (if true) would produce two negative results. First, anyone could take
	: not manifestly impounded.
	39 
	brcach.40 
	impounding would render the distress unlawful.
	41 

	Removing the impounding requirement handily resolves these potential problems. However, the statute itself must now specify the legal consequences that flow from leaving seized goods with the tenant (both in regard to the tenant ;:ind to the rights of third persons) since the landlord's inchoate claim is no longer protected by impounding. 
	The proposed statutory model provides that it is ternant misconduct for a tenant to dispose of all or part of his or her interest in seized goods [s. 24(d){ii)]. This would give an action to the landlord for damages for breach of a walking possession agreement [s. 25I. 
	In add.iition to holding the tenant liable, should the landlord be able to reclaim the seized goods from a third party purchaser? 
	The Commission proposes that, in a walking possession situation where (by definition) seized goods have not been physically secured so as to remove a tenant's control or possession,the seizure slhould not be effective against a third party plllrchaser who purchases seized goods in the ordinary course of the tenant's business, regardless of whether the purchaser knows of the seizure. Commercial third party purchasers in the ordinrury course of business should not be put to the onerous burden of having to mak
	42 

	However, a landlord should be able to obtain protection against a third party who buys seized goods other than in the ordinary course of the 1,enant's business. The Commission's model provides that a landlord can get this protection by registering a copy of the notice of distress in a public registry [ss. 13(1)(b) arzd 13(2)}. This registration makes the seizure effective against a third party who purchases distraincd goods otherwise than in the ordinary course of the: tenant's business. People who contempl
	Two things should be noted about this proposal. First, the protection for landlords is not automatic; a landlord must choose to obtain it by the act of registration. A landlord who neglects or chooses not to register will not be able to trace the seized goods. 
	Secondly, a special registry need not be established; the government could use an alreadyexisting pub.lie registry to receive these registrations. Foir example, either the Personal Property 
	. O'Gorman, supra n. 35; Wes1chesler Equities v. Thorl'I<? Riddell Inc., supra n. 35. 
	39
	AbingdonRD.C. v

	A recent Albc1rta decision dealing with walking possession agreements hdd that a third party would have lo have actual or implied knowlcdlge of the impoWlding in order to be guilty of poWld breach: Weslchesler Equities v. Thorne Riddell Inc., supra n. 35. 
	40

	The Law Commission (England), supra n. 2, al 58-60. 
	41

	ll should be no,tcd that the same legal consequences would follow under our model even for a landlord who, without a tenant's agreement, simply leaves sci.zed goods in the tenant's co.nuol or possession rather than physically securing them. 
	42

	Rcgi~try (PPRj or the Sheriff's Office could sc:rve the purpose (in our draft statute, we have, simply for the sake ofexposition, named the Sheiriff's Office as the public registry). 
	Rcgi~try (PPRj or the Sheriff's Office could sc:rve the purpose (in our draft statute, we have, simply for the sake ofexposition, named the Sheiriff's Office as the public registry). 
	Both the PPR and the Sheriffs Office arc visible, easily &cccssiblc and ideal locations for such a registry. While the Commission acknowledges that each serve very different purposes than the private, self-help interests to be protected here, nevertheless we arc .,atisficd that the creation a.nd maintenance of this registry within dther of those existing offices would not require a large investment of time or money by either that office or the public purse. The registry would not need to be structurally com
	28]. 
	Where a landlord registers a notice of disu·css and the tenant redeems the seized goods, the landlord should be obliged to serve the tenant with a notice confim1ing the redemption, with failure to do so constituting actionable wrongful distress fs. 22(1)(/,)/. The tenant could then register this notice of satisfaction in the same public registry in order to cancel the effect of the notice of distress {ss. 13(3 )-(6)]. 
	RECOMMENDATION 26 
	RECOMMENDATION 26 
	Where a distraining landlord leaves seiz,~d goods 011 the rented premises subject to a walking possessio11 agreement, the seizure should ,wt be effectfre against a third person who purchases any of those goods in the ordinary course of the tenant's business despite any knowledge that the goods are distrained. 

	RECOMMENDATION27 
	RECOMMENDATION27 
	Where a distrai11i11g landlord leaves seiz,ed goods o,r tl,e re11tc,I premises subject to a walkillg possessio,r agreement andrc?gisters a copy ofthe notice ofdistress in a desig11ated public registry, tl,e seizure should be effective against a third perso11 who purchases a11y ofthose goods otherwise tha11 ill the ordinary course of the te11a11t's busi,ress. Failure to register would mea,r that the sehure is not effective against those third perso11s. 


	RECOMMENDATION 28 
	RECOMMENDATION 28 
	RECOMMENDATION 28 
	Where a la11dlord registers a notice ofdistress a11d the tenant redeems the goods, the /a11dlord slwuld be obliged to serve the tena11t with a notice confirming the redemption. Registration of this 11otice of satisfaction ill the designated public registry would cancel the effect ofthe notice ofdistress. 
	C. 
	C. 
	C. 
	SALE OF SEIZED GOODS 

	1. 
	1. 
	The Right of Sale 

	TR
	(a} 
	Sale is not discretionary 

	TR
	Currently, a landlord has a discretion, but no obligation, to sell seized goods.43 
	A landlord 


	can simply hold the goods to force payment. Since this collection strategy usually proves less effective than sale, it is used much less today th.an it may have been in the past. 
	43No action lies against a landlord who chooses nol Lo exercise lihc right of sale: Phi/poll v. Lehain (1876). 35 L.T. 855 (C.P.). 
	20 
	we have, 
	tations for 
	purposes :ti that the 101 require ~try would J11c ture for jurpose /s. 

	The Commission's proposed statutory right of distn::ss recognizes modern practice by simply authorizing a landlord to seize goods and to dispose of them /s. 4(1)]. Technically, therefore, sale of (unredeemed) seized goods would be mandatory. However, a landlord would also have the di:scretion to hold seized goods in whole or in J~art for such period of time prior to sale as may be commercially reasonable [s. 14(2)(a)]. This discretion (in combination with factors like notice periods) means that mandatory sa


	(b) Commercial reasonableness 
	(b) Commercial reasonableness 
	(b) Commercial reasonableness 

	The most significant reform proposed by the Commission concerning the sale of seized goods is that th,e concept of commercial "reasonableness" should replace any attempt to dictate rigid and complex statutory rules to ensure fair sales. Our model proposes that a landlord may sell seized goods in whatever manner, at any time and place., and on any tenns so long as every aspect of the disposition is reasonable {s. 14(1)J.This allows maximum flexibility for the landlord while preserving a safeguard for the ten
	44 

	One result of using the simple criterion of "reasonableness" is the removal of an explicit appraisal rule. The present Manitoba statute requires two sworn appraisals with a memorandum of oath endorsed on Whether an appraisal should occur under our model would depend on whether it is reasonable in the given commercial circumstances. 
	the written inventory.
	45 

	Although there appears to be no statutory or common law requirement that seized goods must be sold only by public auction, this method has proved to be the usual and safest way to Our model clarifies that a landlord may sell by public or private sale so long as it is conducted reasonably [s. 14(1)}. 
	proceed in practice.46 

	The Commission is confident that the familiarity of both business people and courts with the concept of commercial reasonableness as a standard of conduct (for example, through experience with The Personal Property Security Aci where that standard is also used) will offset, respectively, any potential great surge of litigation .tad any difficulty resolving whatever issues that may be litigated. 
	RECOMMENDATION 29 
	RECOMMENDATION 29 



	A landlord should be allowed to sell seized guods ill whatever manner (including 
	A landlord should be allowed to sell seized guods ill whatever manner (including 
	A landlord should be allowed to sell seized guods ill whatever manner (including 

	public or private sale), at any time and plaa. and 0111 any tenns so long as every 
	public or private sale), at any time and plaa. and 0111 any tenns so long as every 
	public or private sale), at any time and plaa. and 0111 any tenns so long as every 
	aspect ofthe disposition is reasonable. 

	2. Tenant's Right of Redemption 
	del statute, we have simply used the word "rcasor.ablc"' lo express the concept of "commercially reasonable"', viewing the adjccliv,c "'commercially" as redundant (since "reasonable" connotes "'reasonable in the circumslallccs", ii will always import commercial •considerations in a commercial selling). In this, we follow the new, as-ycl-unproclaimcd version of 1"he Personal Property Securily Act, S.M. 1993, c. 14, which uses the term "'rea:;onablc"' in place of the phrase "'commercially reasonable" found th
	""In drafting our mo

	'SJ°he Landlord and Tenani Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 45. The appraisers apparently need nol be professionals, so long as they arc reasonably competent: Roden v. Eyton (1848), 6 C.B. 427; 136 E.R. 1315 (C.P.);: Clarke v. /lo/ford (1848), 2 Car. & K. 540; 175 
	E.R. 224. Ofcourse~ the distraining landlord cannot act as one of the lppraiscrs.: Westwood v. Cowne (1816), 1 Stark. 172; 171 E.R. 436 (K.B.). 
	"'Crossley Vaines' Personal Property (5th ed., 1973) 500; WooJfall's .'.,aw ofLAtndlord and TenanJ, vol. 1 (28th ed., 1978) para. 9.152. 
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	Our model explicitly preserves the tenant's right, before the lamllon.l contracts to dispose of :seized goods, to have those goods returned where the tenant tenders full payment of the arrears together with any reasonable expenses incurred by the landlord in seizing, holding, repairing, processing, and preparing the goods for disposition [s. 16}. A tenant will receive ample notice of this right via both the notice ofdistress and the notice of sale (discussed shortly). 
	RECOMMENDATION 30 
	At any time before the landlord contracts to dispose of seized goods, the tenant 
	At any time before the landlord contracts to dispose of seized goods, the tenant 
	should be able to redeem them by tendi~ring full payment of arrears and any 

	reasonable expenses incu"ed by the landlord in connection with the distress. 
	reasonable expenses incu"ed by the landlord in connection with the distress. 
	3. The Sale Process 

	(a} Retention and preparation of goods 
	(a} Retention and preparation of goods 
	The Commission's model states that a landllord may retain seized goods in whole or in part for such period of time as is reasonable [s. 14(2')(a)J. This confirms, for example, a landlord's right to sell when conditions are most favourable or to sell the goods together or in lots. As well, a landlord should have the discretion to do any reasonable repair, processing or preparation of the goods for sale [s. 14(2}(b)} and should be able to recoup those costs (together with the costs of seizure and holding) as 
	RECOMMENDATION 31 


	A landlord should be able to retaill seized goods ill whole or ill part for such 
	A landlord should be able to retaill seized goods ill whole or ill part for such 
	A landlord should be able to retaill seized goods ill whole or ill part for such 
	periodoftime as is reasonable before selli'ng them. 
	RECOMMENDATION 32 
	A la11dlord should have the discretion lo do any reaso11able repair, processillg or 
	A la11dlord should have the discretion lo do any reaso11able repair, processillg or 
	preparation ofgoods for sale a11d should be able to recoup those costs (together 


	with the costs ofseizure and holding) as a first charge on the sale proceeds. 
	with the costs ofseizure and holding) as a first charge on the sale proceeds. 
	with the costs ofseizure and holding) as a first charge on the sale proceeds. 
	(b) Notice ofsale 
	Although obscurely and tortuously worded, The Landlord and Tenant Act currently requires a landlord to give five clear days' notice to the tenant before seized goods may be sold.47 Thi:s impliedly written notice is not really notice of the sale itself but is, rather, a notice to indi.cate distress has occurred and "the cause of 1the talcing" (presumably a statement of arrears). As previously discussed, its fonn is that of a notice of distress but its function is really that of a noti.ce of sale because a la
	The Commission suggests the separatioin and re-alignment of these two forms and functions. In addition to the proposed notice of distress to be given in all cases, a landlord shoiuld be obliged to give a written notice of sale to the tenant. We have designed a notice based on 1lhe analogous notice obligations of creditors who sell goods in which they have a personal property security interest. 
	Tenanl Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 45. 
	41
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	Figure
	While the !holder of a security interest must generally provide 15 days' notice of sale,the Commission's model retains for landlords the current requirement of 5 days' notice [s. 14(3)]. A shorter period is crucial in a distress situation where the landlord can often not afford to delay and risk the tenant going bankrupt in the interim, which wiill alter priorities to the landlord's 
	48 

	disadvantage. 
	A landlord. should be able to give less than 5 days' notice where the goods are perishable or where the landlord believes on reasonable grounds that th,cy will quickly depreciate in value 
	[s. 14(4)]. 
	The notice of sale should contain the following information: 
	the rname of the landlord and tenant; 
	the rname of the landlord and tenant; 
	• a description of the goods sufficient to identify them; 
	the amount of arrears of rent; 
	the amount of any reasonable expenses incurred by the landlord in seizing, holding, repairing, processing, and preparing the goods for disposition; 
	the tenant's right to redeem the goods; and 
	the date, time and place of any public sale or the date after which private sale is to be made [s. 14(5)]. 

	The notice of sale would be personally served on the tenant or, if the tenant is absent or refuses service, it would be sent by ordinary mail to the tcnan1t's last known address [s. 14(6)]. 
	RECOMMENDATION 33 
	RECOMMENDATION 33 
	RECOMMENDATION 33 
	A la11dlord should give the tenant 1w less than 5 drays' written notice of sale (unless the goods are perishable or the landlord re,asonably believes they will quickly dtipreciate ). 

	RECOMMENDATION 34 
	RECOMMENDATION 34 
	The notice of sale should contain identifying information, the landlord's claim for expenses related to the sale, advice about the tenant's right to redeem, and full particulars about the date, time and place ofany public sale or the date after which private sale will occur. 


	RECOMMENDATION 35 
	RECOMMENDATION 35 
	RECOMMENDATION 35 
	The 11otice of sale should be personally served on the te11ant or, in case of absence or refusal, should be sent by ordinary mail to the tenant's last known address. 

	<IJ'he Personal Prop·erly Securily Act, C.C.S.M. c. P35, s. 60(5). In the unproclaimc<I new slalutc, this has been increased lo 20 days: The Personal .Property Security Act, S.M. 1993, c. t4, s. 59(6). 


	(c) Purchase ofseized goods by landlord 
	(c) Purchase ofseized goods by landlord 
	(c) Purchase ofseized goods by landlord 
	Currently a landlord may not (personally or by an agent)purchase any seized goods even by making the highest bid at a public It seems to the Commission that, given the protections inherent in a public auction process, this limitation may safely be removed,51 giving landlords the same abilities as secured creditors who wish to purchase those secured goods upon However, as in personal property security law, our proposed model makes it clear that a lamllord cannot purchase seized goods by private sale where ab
	49 
	auction.
	50 
	default.
	52 

	RECOMMENDATION 36 
	A landlord who sells seized goods sl,ould be able to purchase all or part of tJ,e 
	A landlord who sells seized goods sl,ould be able to purchase all or part of tJ,e 
	goods but 01,ly at a public sale. 


	(d) Passage of title 
	(d) Passage of title 
	As previously discussed, the tenant retains all interest and title in seized goods until sale. The faw of distress provides that, at sale, the landlord can pass good title to a purchaser of the goods even where the distress was excessive or irregular. Only if the distress was illegal will the 
	purchaser 
	not receive good title.53 

	Our model retains this basic formulation by providing that (subject only to the priority of any purchase-money security interest)5a landlord who sells seized goods can confer good title even if "wrongful distress" has occurred [s. 17]. However, because our model does away with the distinction between illegal, irregular and excessive distress and replaces all of them with the single~ concept (and cause of action) of "wrongful[ distress", this in fact technically changes the law by allowing good title to pass
	4 

	RECOMMENDATION 37 
	A landlord wl,o sells seized goods should be able, subject only to tJ,e priority of 
	A landlord wl,o sells seized goods should be able, subject only to tJ,e priority of 
	any purcl,ase-mo11ey security interest, to p,ass good title to the purchaser despite 
	tl,e occurrence of wrongful distress. 



	(e) Costs ofdistress 
	(e) Costs ofdistress 
	(e) Costs ofdistress 
	A landlord in Manitoba is currently entitled to recoup the costs of "the distress, apprnisement and The amount of recoverable costs of distress is established by 
	sale".
	55 

	1916), 31 D.L.R. 280 (B.C.C.A.), 
	49
	Barlow v. Breeze (

	soKing v. England, supra n. 37. 
	This i:cform was also recommended by the Law Reform Commission or British Columbia, supra n. 12, at 46. 
	51

	'2'Fhe Personal Property Security Act, C.C.S.M. c. P35, s. 60(7). 
	5

	3Thc Law Commission (England), supra n. 2, at 63. Sec supra, n. 34 for a discussion of the legal distinctions between the concepts of illegal, excessive and irregular distress. 
	5

	~his )priority is discussed and explained in Chapter 4. 
	"fhe Landlord andTenaru Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 45. 
	5

	24 
	oods even given the giving oods upon clear that readily go 
	51 

	priority of good title away with with the anges the ant's new and seize 
	priority of good title away with with the anges the ant's new and seize 
	reg11la1ion 111dc1 fhc Distress Act.~It is unlawful to charge or receive cosls other th.in thosr specifir<l i1 1he r ~gulationunless the parties have expressly made an agreement t,) \ aJ: !hose costs.~~ 
	6 
	57 



	Unlc~ ~ freq Jently revised, however, a regulation can become unresponsive tc flm:1uatio11~ in ac111al ccst~ Ifor example, the current regulation was last revised eleven years ago). On the othc1 hand, .. reg11lation docs promote certainty by forcing parties either to observe its tcnm or 1c 1' ;tablish their own scale. 
	conuac! out and 

	The Commission docs not believe it is necessary to regulate costs so fonnally. Gndcr The Personal P·opnt y Security Act, for example, the secured party is simply allowed tc recoup "reasonable expenses", without further attempt to define or regulate that amount.!~ Modem commercial practice should also be able to accommodate this method in the area of distress /s. 
	19]. 


	RECOMMENDATION 38 
	RECOMMENDATION 38 
	RECOMMENDATION 38 

	A landlord should be able to recoup any reasonable expenses incurred by tile 
	A landlord should be able to recoup any reasonable expenses incurred by tile 
	A landlord should be able to recoup any reasonable expenses incurred by tile 
	la11dlord i11 seizi11g, holding, repairi11g, processing, preparing for dispositio11 a11d 
	disposing ofthe seized goods. 

	A Regulation Unde.r The Distress Act Prescribing C Jsts and Charges on a Distress or Seizure, Man. Reg. 56/82; re-enacted as Distress Charges Rei:ulation. Man. Reg. 316/87R. The Distress Act, C.C.S.M. c. D90, s. ~The Distnss Act, C.C.S.M. c. D90, s . .' ~fhe Personal Prop.erty Security Act, C c:.S.M. c. l'~.: s. 60(1). 
	56
	57
	-
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	CHAPTER ~ PRIORllTIF3 
	CHAPTER ~ PRIORllTIF3 
	CHAPTER ~ PRIORllTIF3 
	-\. INTRODUCTION 
	-\. INTRODUCTION 
	When seized assets are sold by a creditor, there are usually a number of competing claims to the sale proceeds. The complex issue of who gets priority (in whole or in part) over another claimant is crucially important because a creditor's place in the priority structure essentially determines the effectiveness of the remedy for that class of creditors. 
	Traditionally, the claim of a distraining lamilord has enjoyed an extremely high priority against most other claimants. This priority has often come under attack as being ana;;hronistic, illogical and unfair. In Canada, acceptance of this view has led both the Ontario and the British Columbia Law Reform Commissionsto recommend reducing a landlord's priority tJ the level of an execution creditor's. 
	1 



	B. PRIORITY BETWEEN LANDLORDS AND SECt;RED CREDITORS 
	B. PRIORITY BETWEEN LANDLORDS AND SECt;RED CREDITORS 
	B. PRIORITY BETWEEN LANDLORDS AND SECt;RED CREDITORS 
	I. The Current Law 
	Priority of claim between a distraining hmdlord and the holders of pcrfcct~d security i11terests in the tenant's goods (secured creditors)! is not governed by the rules of Tl c Personal f'ro{'crty Security Act (PPSA) because the landlord's interest in the goods is exdudcd from the ambit of that Act.Instead, priority of claim is determined according to the critt.:ria c.ontained in section J7 of The Landlord a11d Te11ant Act, whkh in its expression and concepts p ·e-dates the mod1(:rn security system created 
	2 

	At common law, a landlord could distrain upon any goods present at the rented premises, rcgrnrdless of who owned them. The effect of section 37 of The Landlord and Te11~nt Act is to restr.ict this rule so that landlords may distrain only upon those goods to whil:h the: tenant has title.
	1 

	One statutory exception to this rule is found in subsection 37(b) of l he Li.milord and Tenant Act.It provides that a landlord may nevertheless distrain upon goods wht re a person 
	5 

	m Commission. Landlord and Tenanl L.iw (Report, 1976); Law Reform Commiss1u11 11f 81ilish Columbia, Vistrcssfor Renl (Report #53, 1981). 
	1
	0ntariu Law Refor

	C.l lJ .C. v. 64576 Manitoba lld. (1991), 2 C.B.R. (3d) 4 (Man. C.A.); ll01Lreho/d Tr<Lrl Co. v. Lcs/ie-Go..,,•,rlhtels Inc. (1991), HI D.IL.R. (4th) 343 (Man. C.A.); Commercial Credit Corp. lld. v, 1/arry D. Shields Lid. (I 981 ), l'2:• I> L.R. (3J) 7 J6 (OntC..A.). 
	1

	Commercial Credit Corp. lld. v. 1/arry D. Shields lld., supra n. 2.. The relevant section of lhe Ontario L.usllc>rci anJ f"t:11anl /\ct is worded similarly to our section 37. 
	1

	'1Villi<11ns and Rhodes Canadian law oflandlord and Tcnanl, vol. 1 (6th c<l., 1988) 8-70 anJ 8-73. 
	'The Landlord and Tena,11 /\ct, C.C.S.M. c. L70. 
	26 
	ng claims r another essentially 
	priority ·hronistic, .he British 1the level 
	lord and 
	a person 
	a person 
	other than the tenant has title, if that person's title is "derived by purchase, gift, transfer or assignment from the tenant, whether absolute or in trust, or by way of mortgage or otherwise".Defore the advent of the PPSA, it was clear that this provision gave a distraining landlord priority over any chattel mortgage, even if made prior to the tenn of the tenancy,because the mortgagee's title was derived from the tenant as a security arrangement. A distraining landlord also had priority over a debenture ho
	6 
	7 
	8 



	Another statutory exception concerns conditional salc:s agreements, where the creditor retains title to the goods in the tenant's possession until the la.st installment of the purchase price has been paid. Herc, the creditor's title is not derived from the tenant, making these goods untouchable by the general rule of section 37. However, subs:ection 37(c) allows the landlord to distrain on "the interest of the tenant in any goods on the premises in the possession of the tenant under a contract for purchase 
	The effect of section 37 continuing to govern priorities in a post-PPSA world is that, with one exception, a distraining landlord has priority over the holder of any prior security interest perfected under the PPSA.The landlord would not have priority over any security interest where the secured party retains title to the secured goods pending full payment. 
	10 

	The odd result of this situation is that, while retention of title continues to have an important effect on priorities between distraining landlords and secured creditors, the PPSA itself treats the concejpt of title retention as irrelevant between s:ecured parties themselvesll since priority is derived (generally speaking) from registration. 
	Because the concept of title is now obsolete and irrelevant in the PPSA scheme, the use of title to resolve priority disputes with landlords forces a conceptual comparison of apples and oranges. The obsolescence of fonn and title in the PPSA means that, in practice, some modern 
	security instruments cannot be easily analogized to their pre-PPSA counterparts.12 

	For example, one outstanding question in the current: law appears to be the status of "purchase-money security interests" (PMSls). A PMSI can arise in two situations. The first is where a creditor sells an asset to a debtor and takes a security interest to secure the payment of the purchase price; this security interest may, but need not, be in the form of title retention. The second is where a creditor lends money which is used to buy ,:in asset from a third party and that asset serves as security for the 
	6The Landlord and Te,,an1 Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 37(b). 
	Stott v. /leninger, [1935) 3 D.L.R. 700 (S.C.C.). 
	1

	Re Dominion Chocolale Co., [1931] 2 D.L.R. 813 at 8 I 7 (Ont. S.C.). 
	8

	See, e.g., Theatre Amusemenl Co. v. Reid (1920), 54 D.L.R. 35 (S.C.C.) per J<lington and Brodeur, JJ.; Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. 
	9

	v. Becker, [I931J2 D.L.R. 445 (Alta. C.A.); I .R. Auto Brokers ltd. v. llillcresl Auto Lease ltd., [1968] 2 O.R. 532 (H.C.). 
	°Commercia/ Credi/ Corp. ltd. v. llarry D. Shields Ltd.. supra n. 2; CJ.B.C. v. 64576 Maniloba ltd., supra n. 2. In both cases, the prior perfected sec,urity interest was in the form of a chattel mortgage. 
	1

	The Personal Property Security Act, C.C.S.M. c. 1'35, s. 2(a). 
	11

	R. McLaren, Pcrson.1/ Property Security: ,1n /nlroductory Analysis (5th ed., 1992) 5-152. 
	12

	importance on whether a creditor has title to the asset. A creditor with a PMSI who is able to retain title (such as a conditional seller) gains priority over the landlord; a creditor with a PMSI who is -not able to retain title (such as the lender whose funds are used to buy the asset from a third party) does not gain priority over the landlord. 
	importance on whether a creditor has title to the asset. A creditor with a PMSI who is able to retain title (such as a conditional seller) gains priority over the landlord; a creditor with a PMSI who is -not able to retain title (such as the lender whose funds are used to buy the asset from a third party) does not gain priority over the landlord. 
	The criticism in this area is really a conflict: about form, not substance. It could easily be resolved by amending distress law so that it uses lPPSA concepts and tem1inology to express the tradi1tional priority scheme. Three provinces with PPSAs (Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia) have in fact harmonized their statutes in this way, so as to clarify (but not alter) the landlord's traditional Thus, for example, Saskatchewan case law is clear that a landlord has priority over any perfected security 
	priority.
	13 
	4 

	(It should be noted that Manitoba is also set to harmonize our two statutes in the near future. The Legislature has passed, but not yet: proclaimed, a new version of The Personal ProP'erty Security ActlS that consequentially amends The Landlord and Tenant Act so that the landlord's traditional priority is restated as priority over PPSA security agreements except for 
	PMSis.)
	16 

	2. Should Landlords' Priority Ile Reduced? 
	A separate, more substantive conflict concerns whether the landlonl should continue to enjoy this traditional priority at all or whether it should be reduced so that a landlord's claim would be subject to prior PPSA interests in the sci.zed goods. 
	The Commission recommends that Manitoba landlords' traditional priority be retained in reformed distress law, albeit ham10nized in fom1 with PPSA tem1inology. We have two main reasons for this view. 
	First, the whole point of the remedy of distress is to enable lam.llords to recoup or force payment of arrears in a situation where they cannot easily take conventional security (among other reasons, because commercial tenants almost: always have all their assets previously secured to banks). Commercial reality is usually such that, if holders of perfected security interests are given absolute priority, most landlords (like other unsecured creditors) will rarely be able to recoup any arrears out of the tena
	In other words, the traditional priority system of distress is tantamount to the remedy itself. Without that priority scheme, distress is largely useless as a remedy and would be abolished in 
	TenanJ Act, R.S.S. 1978, c. L-6, ss. 25(1)-(2); Seizures Act, R.S.A. 1980, c. S-11, ss. 19(1)-(2); Rem Distress 
	llThe Landlord and

	Act, R.S.8.C. 1979, e. 362, ss. 4(1)-(3). Three Canadian jurisdi,ctions with PPSA's tlo not harmoniz.e the terminology of tlteir 
	statutes: Manitoba, Ontario [Landlord and Tenanl Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. L.7, s. 3 l(2)1 and tl1c Yukon [Landlord and TenanJ Acl, 
	R.S.Y. 1986, c. 98, s. 28). 
	1'Dul>e v. Oank of Monlr.eal (1986), 7 P.P.S.A.C. 223 (Sask. C.A.), leave to appeal Lo S.C.C. refused (1986), 27 D.L.R. (4th) 
	718n (S.C.C.); DCA Canada Inc. v. Mark, [1983] 6 W.W.R. 118 ,(Sask. Q.8.); Re CJ.O.C. and Marathon Really Co. Lid. (1987), 
	40 D ..L.R. (4th) 326 (Sa.,k. C.A.); CJ.O.C. v. Nelson (1988), 68 Sask. R. 278 (Q.D.); Royul Oank v. Concorde /nvestmcnJs Corp. 
	(1991,), 2 P.P.S.A.C. (2d) 314 (Sask. Q.B.). 
	5The· Personal Property Security Act, S.M. 1993, c. 14. 
	1

	lfffJie· Personal Property Security Acl, S.M. 1993, c. 14, s. 83. 
	28 
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	all but nami·. T'1crefore, having recognized a continuing need for the remedy of distress and havin1: recommended its retention as a self-help remedy, tlile Commission must be conceptually consistent and rcwmmend the retention of landlords' favoured priority position. 
	17 

	The C,munission's second reason for this recommendation arises out of Manitoba's unique law in this area. l)nly the Manitoba Landlord and Tenant Act limits the amount of arrears for which distress 1m1y be levied to three months (where rent is payable quarterly or more frequently) or to 011e Therefore, the landlord's p:iority over security holders is in fact quite limited in this province. This is a vcf) significant fac tor ir assessing policy options. 
	year (where rent is payable less freqm~ntly than quarterly).
	18 

	In the absence of such a limitation, the policy choices appear to be between two equall} unsatisfactot) extremes, nameiy: 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	where a landlord has priority for an unlimited amount of arrears (which could mn int,) large sums of money), there is the v,ery real danger that displaced secured creditors will petition the debtor/tenant into bankruptcy, where lcdr1 al legislation ensures absolute priority to the secured creditors; 
	19 


	(2) 
	(2) 
	·.vhc11· the secured creditors have absolute prio:rity, the landlord may have an unlimited claim but runs the very real risk of getting nothing. 



	The c 1rrent Manitoba legislation appears to have already achieved the desirable middle ground between these two "all or nothing" extremes, simply by allowing landlords enough of a priority over secured creditors to make the remedy of distress worthwhile in practice, but limiting that jpriority to a small enough amount so secured creditors (a) can plan for it when giving credit and (b) do not feel so threatened by it that they would rush to petition into bankruptcy solely to improve their priority position.
	The Commission was not persuaded by the main arguiment in favour of lowering landlords' priority. This argument maintains that the effectiveness of distress as a remedy really "liels] more in the threat of its use than in the use itself. Many landlords know, as a result of experience, that if they are compelled to carry out the threat, the final results arc, in a great many instances, disappointing . . .."This argument's logic is that, since a landlord can still threaten to distrain even where the landlord'
	20 
	British Columbia Law Reform Commissions.
	21 

	The ~trc:ngth of this argument depends on the accuracy of whether actual use of the remedy is usually "di:sappointing". This may indeed often be the case where (as in Ontario or B.C.) a landlord is attempting to recover a large sum of unlimited arrears from an insufficient an10unt of 
	''This viewpoint a,lso proved persuasive lo the Saskatchewan Law Reform Commission in its decision 10 retain bolh !his remedy and its traditional priority structure, albeit incotp0rating it dircclly into the PPSA as a deemed security inlcrcsl: Law Reform Commission of Saskatchewan, Proposals Relaling to Distress for Ren/ (1993) 23-24. 
	The landlord and Tenaru Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 29(1). Moreover, I.his limilcd amowtt of disirainable arrears must arise immediately preced ing the dislress, making prompt action vilal: Wrightmar l11dustries ltd. v. Assiniboia Downs 81 l.Jd. (I983), 148 D.L.R. (3d) 7150 (Man. C.A.). 
	18

	'?flus was an important factor s1aled by the Onlari0 Law Reform Commissio,n in its t976 Report on landlord and Tenmit law !hat recommended lowering Ilic landlord's traditional priori1y. The OLRC's reasoning is less compelling where the traditional priority is limited. 
	lOQnlario Law Reform Commission, supra n. I, at 215. 
	0nlario Law Reform Commission, supra n. 1, at 115; Law Reform Comm,ssi,on ofBritish Columbia. supra n. I, at37. 
	21

	goods or from goods largely subject to conditionai sales agreements, but it logically should be ;trC' limited and thus, being a smaller sum, are more likely to be realizable. 
	goods or from goods largely subject to conditionai sales agreements, but it logically should be ;trC' limited and thus, being a smaller sum, are more likely to be realizable. 
	less so in Manitoba, where distrainable arrear~ 

	In our opinion, having to brandish a threa, :.:1at .from the landlord's perspective) is hollow would simply make it easier for a tenant, know,·1~ the landlord's vulnerable priority position, to argue for even more time to pay on the basis th: the ?rospect of "something" in the future is a better gamble than "nothing" right now 
	3. lRccommendation 
	Our proposed mcxlel retains the limitation on hov. many months' of arrears may be collected {s. 4(2)]. This would (as now) scnc to limit quite dramatically the extent of the landlords' continued priority over secured interests. The statutory expression of this priority would be harmonized with PPSA concepts and terminology. Therefore, a distraining landlord should. have priority over the holder of any "security interest" (defined in PPSA terms)/s. 1I that is perfected at the date of distress, {s. 20(1 )} ex
	20(2)).
	22 

	We believe it is better to harmonize a ne-" , separate distress statute with the PPSA rather than (as recommended by the Saskatchewan Law Reform Commission) making landlords directly subject to the PPSA and giving them special priority under that statute as deemed securilly It is true that the Saskatchewan approach allows landlords access (with a minimum of statutory duplication) to such beneficial provisions as the sale and notice sections of lhe PPSA. Yet both the Sa~katchewan approach and our recommended
	holders.23 

	~loreover, the Saskatchewan approach would lit s::-.:ms to us) p10<lucc an undesirable :onsequence in a bankruptcy scenario: landlords elevate'.~ to the statu~ of (deemed) secured parties would obtain unseemly priority over employer '-wage claim~, i11 contrast to their ..:urrc111tly lower bankruptcy status as preferred creditor, or1. 


	RECOMMENDATION 39 
	RECOMMENDATION 39 
	RECOMMENDATION 39 
	,1 distrai11ing landlord should continue to hm·r a limited priority ofclaim uver the holder of any prior PPSA security interest, but should not have priority over a purchase-mo11ey security interest that is perfected at t1ie date ofdistress or within IO days after the debtor obtained possession oftl,c collateral. 
	C. PRIORITY BETWEEN LANDLORDS AND EXECUTION CREDI'I ORS 
	A landlord cannot distrain upon gocxls that have already been legally att.i.t:hed by another (i11 custodia /egis) --for example, goods that arc bound by a writ of execution that has been 
	o the 10-day perfection period currently provided in Ttic Personal Property Security i\, I C.C.S.M. , •. P35, s. 22(3). The period has been increased lo 15 days in the new, unpmclaimcd statute: The Personal l'ropc,t I S<curity ,\cl, S.M. I 993. C. 14, s. 22(1). 
	2
	~1is corresponds t

	°lnis <llccmed security interest will arise when a landlord distrains, 11 is perfected by actual possession of ll,c s~iL.C<l g,,u<ls, not by registration: Law Reform Commission of Saskatchewan, supra r .. 17, at 4. 
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	delivered to a sh.eriff,or goods that have been sr.izcd under the tcnns of a chattel mortgage in 
	24 
	dcfault.
	25 

	However, The Landlord and Tenant Ac1 docs currently provide a landlord with a limited priority for a celitain number of months' rentas against an execution creditor who has bound the While an execution creditor is obliged to pay out the landlord's priority before proceeding with the execution, the statute allows an additional levy to be made upon the tenant's goods for this E 111erefore, the cost will ultimately be borne by the tenant, although any shortfall in the value of the gcxxls will cause the loss to
	26 
	goods.27 
	amount.
	2

	A landlord cannot claim this statutory priority against a person realizing on a security because such realization is not "Nor can this priority be claimed against a person attaching the goods of an absconding debtor because "execution" means post-judgment attachment, 
	execution".
	29 
	not pre-judgment attachment.30 

	For the same reasons of remedial effectiveness and conceptual consistency as discussed above, the Commission also recommends retention of this priority over execution creditors {s. 18). Again, it is a significantly limited priority and already reflects a compromise position. It would also make no sense to allow landlords a limited prioriity over prior secured creditors yet 
	subordinate them to execution creditors.
	31 

	RECOMMENDATION 40 
	A distrainfog landlord should continue to /Jave a limit4~d priority ofclaim over an 
	A distrainfog landlord should continue to /Jave a limit4~d priority ofclaim over an 
	execution creditor who may I/Jen recoup the amount of this priority from an 
	additional levy 011 the debtor/tenant's goods. 
	additional levy 011 the debtor/tenant's goods. 
	additional levy 011 the debtor/tenant's goods. 

	D. OTHER PRIORITY ISSUES 
	Nothing in the Commission's proposed model would alter any priority issue or relationship that currently exists between landlords and claimants other than those already discussed. Examples of other claimants who may seek statutory priority to landlords include the Crown or its agencies (where the tenant, for example, was obliged to collect sales tax, forward contributions to unemployment insurance or Canada Pension Plan, etc.) and the tenant's employees (up to three months' worth of unpaid wages are deemed 
	trust).32 

	1ARe Wilson and the Queen in Right ofCanada (1979), 106 D.L.R. (3d) 645 at 652 ..53 (Man. C.A.). 
	Re Bank ofNova Scotia and Neufeld (1985), 22 D.L.R. (4th) 145 at 147-48 (Alla. Q.Il.}. 
	15

	Subscction 48(1) crf'atcs a priority for 3 monlhs' arrears when the rcnl is payabllc quarlcrty or more frequently, or for 1 year's arrears when the rent is payable less frequently than quarlcrly. 
	26

	'ZICirca 1880 Imports ,Ud. v . Anlique Photo Parlour Ud., [1983) 6 W.W.R. 752 (Alta. Q.B.). In this situation, a sheriff acting on behalf of the c1.ecuti,on creditor can seize the goods but cannot remove or sc:ll 111cm until the execution creditor pays the appropriate amount of rent Locke v. (1876), 26 U.C.C.P. 475 (C.A.). 
	McConl<.ey 

	2'J'he Landlord and T,mant Act, C.C.S.M. c. L 70, s. 48(3). 
	Re Bank ofNova Scotia and Neufeld, supra n. 25, at 149-15I. 
	29

	Miller v. ling (1883), 16 N.S.R. 135 (C.A.). 
	30

	The Law Reform Commission of Saska1chewan has similarly recommended 1etaining landlords' traditional priority over execution creditors: Law Reform Commission of Saskalchcwan. supra n. 17, al 26,. 
	31

	'zfhe Paymenl a/Wages Act, C.C.S.M. c. 1'31, s. 3(4). 
	3
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	Figure
	each jockey for position. Streamlining this area would require a project in its own right and is 
	beyond our present scope. 
	E. AFTER THE SALE 
	The Commission's proposed model explicitly states the legal ramifications of sale. When a purchaser for value acting in goo<l faith buys :goods at a distress sale, the purchaser should obtain clear title except where the goods are slibject to a purchase-money security interest that has priority. Apart from a PMSI, however, the sale should extinguish any interest in or claim to the goods by the tenant or any other person {s. 1'7/. The claim of these secured or unsecured interest holders should attach to the 
	Any claimant should have the right to obtain a written statement from the landlord concerning the disposition of the goods and the distribution of their.proceeds [s. 21]. This will aid parties in deciding whether the sale and its proceeds have been handled properly. 
	F. A NOTE ABOUT STATUTORY BANKRUPTCY PROVISIONS 
	The Landlord and Tenant Act and The Dist.ress Act contain provisions that regulate rights and obligations between landlords and tenants in a bankruptcy or winding-up situation (estalblishing rules in such areas as the rights of under-lessees, payment of occupation rent and surrender, disclaimer, retention or assignment of a lease by a trustee or They also contain provisions that purport to set a landlord's priority of claim;·those provisions would now (in the case of bankruptcy) be superseded by the: federa
	liquidator).
	33 
	34
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	In any event, this area is an impenetrable mix of bad drafting, jurisdictional and conceptual overllap, and historical anachronism. Parts of thes;c provisions need to be repealed, parts need to be retained, and everything needs to be rc-conce:ptualizcd and streamlined. Strictly speaking, however, none of those reforms arc consequentially dependent on a reform of the law of distress. This area is, therefore, outside the scope of our current Report and will not be addressed in subsltancc. 
	nThe La11dlord and Tenanl Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, ss. 46(2), 47(1)-(4); The Distress ,let, C.C.S.M. ~. D90, s. H. 
	•ne Landlord and Tenanl Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 46(1) (bankruptcy and winding-up); The Distress ,\ct, C.C.S.M. c. 090, ss. 8(3) and (4) (bankruptcy). 3)Banluuptcy and In.solvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. 8-3, s. 136(1 )(I). 
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	CHAPTER 5 
	CHAPTER 5 
	CHAPTER 5 
	REMEDIES AND REMAINING MATTERS 

	A. HEMEDIES 
	A. HEMEDIES 
	Remedie:; which are currently available under the law of distress to a wronged lenant or owner of goods are dependent on complex law that characterizes an act of distress as either illegal, excrssi,;c or irregular. 
	An illegal distress occurs where the landloni was never entitled to distrain or there \\ as some irregularity at the outset. Examples of the fonner include the non-existence of arrears or ;1 valid tender by the tenant of any amount owing. Examples of the latter include such prohibited behaviour as forced entry or seizure of privileged goods. An irregular distress is one which begins lawfully h111 goes astray after entry because of things like a faulty notice or an improper appraisal. Arn excessive distress 
	Characteirization of distress as illegal, excessive oir irregular detennines whether the wronged party may employ self-help to retake the goods (before impounding), sue for return of the goods, or sue for damages. Characterization even affects the kind and amount of damages available.The matter is further complicated where only pan of the distress was illegal. 
	1 

	The Commission believes that such complex rules are not necessary, especially in a model that is no longer based on impounding. We propose to simplify and streamline this area b) creating a statutory cause of action between landlords and tenants and by having third parties resort to their adequate remedies from other areas of the common law. 
	l. Interaction of Statute and Common Law 
	l. Interaction of Statute and Common Law 
	As discu:ssed in Chapter 2, our proposed model codifies the law of distress and abolishes the common law "respecting distress for rent" [s. 6(])]. While this is designed to abolish remedies and causes of action created specifically by the common law of distress for rent, our model clarifies that it is not meant to abolish any concurrent causes of action created by completely different areas of the common law (such as negligence or wrongful interference with property rights) even if distress forms the factua
	{s. 6(2)]. 
	Third paities who are wronged by a tenant or landlord in the course of a distress will make the most use iof unrepealed common law causes of action, especially the torts of wrongful interference with goods (conversion, detinue, trespass, damage to rcversionary interest). However, there: arc a couple of common law remedies that may (in certain circumstances) prove 
	renan1 1\c1, C.C.S.M. c. L70, ss. '.'\l-51. Subsection 51(2) even distinguishes between types of illegal distress for lhc purpose ofd:amages. 
	1
	Tl1e landlord and :

	useful to tenants as well, like the tort of malicious c:xecutionor the remedy of an interim order for the recovery of personal property.
	useful to tenants as well, like the tort of malicious c:xecutionor the remedy of an interim order for the recovery of personal property.
	2 
	3 



	2. rcnant's Statutory Remedy against Landlords: Wrongful Distress 
	2. rcnant's Statutory Remedy against Landlords: Wrongful Distress 
	2. rcnant's Statutory Remedy against Landlords: Wrongful Distress 
	The Commission proposes that any tenant who sustains reasonably fore seeable loss or uamagc from a "wrongful distress" should have a sitatutory cause of action for damages against the landlord or collection agent [s. 23). "Wrongful distress" ~hould be statutorily defined in such a way that it encompasses any breach (by omission or commission) of a duty or obligation owed uy the landlord under the new legislative model. 
	Our draft statute contemplates thirteen instances of wrongful distress [ss. 22( 1 )(a)-(m) and 22(2)]. The substantive basis for each duty or obligation has been discussed elsewhere (largely in Chapter 3) and will not be repeated here. However, it should be noted that, while each of these breaches would cause varying degrees of serious or less serious harm to tenants (depending on the nature of the duty or obligation and the circumstances of each case), this relativity would be reflected in the size of the 
	Briefly, therefore, a landlord or collection ag,ent commits "wrongful distress" where that person:: 
	(
	(
	(
	1) seizes goods when no arrears of rent exist; 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	does not return seized goods after the tenant tenders redemption for them; 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	seizes goods at an hour that is unreasonable according to the use of the premises; 

	(
	(
	4) exercises a right of distress more than six months after the tenninjtion of the tenancy agreement; 

	(5) 
	(5) 
	uses unreasonable force to enter premise:s; 

	(G) 
	(G) 
	fails to leave the tenant's premises secure where the landlord has forced entry and the tenant is absent when the landloird departs; 

	(7) 
	(7) 
	fails to give a notice ofdistress; 

	(8) 
	(8) 
	fails to give a notice of satisfaction when the tenant has redeemed the seized goods by paying the arrears and costs; 

	(9) 
	(9) 
	disposes of seized goods in an unreasornable manner, including any failure to give a notice of sale as required by the statute; 


	( 10) seizes goods that are unreasonably in cx.ccss of the amount required to s .. tisfy the landlord's claim; 
	( 11 J seizes goods that arc not located on the ircnted premises; 
	v, Paulin-Chambers Co.Lid., (1921) I W.W.R. 554 (Man. K.Il.). 
	2Sec, e.g., Feinstein 

	i·n1is re1mc<ly (Connerly known in Manitoba as replevin) can be uiscd pending a court resolulion of ,·111i1lc111< nl w dislraincd goods. IOoods arc returned in lhc interim lo lhc parly who obtains lhal order in exchange for posting a t,mJ f, r !heir v J.lue: J. Fleming, The law of1'or1S (81h ed., 1992) 74-75. 
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	(12) 
	(12) 
	(12) 
	seizes tenant's fixtures; 

	(13) 
	(13) 
	uses an unauthorized agent instead of a collection agent to exercise a right of 

	TR
	distress. 


	RECOMMENDATION 41 
	RECOMMENDATION 41 
	Any breacli (by omission or commission) of a duty or obligation owed by a 
	Any breacli (by omission or commission) of a duty or obligation owed by a 
	landlord' under tlie distress statute sliould constitute "wrongful distress" for 
	whicli a tenant may recover damages for reasonably .foreseeable loss or damage. 



	3. Landlord's Statutory Remedy against Tenant: Tenant Misconduct 
	3. Landlord's Statutory Remedy against Tenant: Tenant Misconduct 
	Traditionally, a distraining landlord's main remedies against wrongdoing tenants consist of actions in rescue or pound breach and the statutory ability to trace and seize fraudulently or clandestinely removed goods. As extensively discussed in Chapter 3, these traditional remedies are considered to be either inappropriate under our proposed statutory model or obsolete (because of the abolition of the impounding requirement). 
	The Commission proposes (for the reasons exploired in Chapter 3) to replace these traditional remedies with a single remedy consisting of a statutory cause of action for any reasonably foreseeable damages arising out of "tenant misconduct" [ss. 24-25J. 
	Tenant misconduct would be committed where a tenaint: 
	Tenant misconduct would be committed where a tenaint: 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	with intent to defeat, hinder or delay a landlord's right of distress, removes di:strainable goods from the premises or disposes of all or part of his or her initerest in such goods; 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	ulilreasonably prevents a landlord from entering the premises to exercise a right of distress; 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	fails to identify third party goods as soon as possible to the distraining laindlord; 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	without tendering redemption, retakes possession of seized goods that have be:en physically secured either on or off the premises so that the tenant has no control over or use of them and the landlord has unrestricted access to those goods; or 

	(5) 
	(5) 
	without tendering redemption, disposes of all or part of his or her interest in se:ized goods. 


	RECOMMENDATION 42 
	Any brtiacli (by omission or commission) ofa duty or obligation owed by a tenant 
	Any brtiacli (by omission or commission) ofa duty or obligation owed by a tenant 
	under l'he distress statute sliould constitute "tenm1t misconduct" for whicli a 

	landlord may recover damages for reasonably f ores,~eable loss or damage. 
	landlord may recover damages for reasonably f ores,~eable loss or damage. 



	4. Third Party's Common Law Remedies 
	4. Third Party's Common Law Remedies 
	4. Third Party's Common Law Remedies 
	(a) Against a landlord 
	Where a distraining landlord seizes goods that belong to a third party, the common law affords adequate remedies to aid the third party in retrieving the goods or obtaining damages for their loss. 
	Third parties who own goods in the possession of a tenant will fall into two categories: those who have an immediate right to possession of the goods and those who do not (notable in this latter category will be lessors --the type of third party most likely to be present in a comm,~rcial setting). Those third parties who have an immediate right to possession can maintain a cause of action in detinueor conversion,s and possibly in trespass to goods.Third parties: who do not have an immediate right to possess
	4 
	6 
	8 
	9 



	(b) Against a tenant 
	(b) Against a tenant 
	(b) Against a tenant 
	Where a tenant has failed to identify a thitid party's goods to a distraining landlord or otherwise allowed the landlord to seize these inexigible goods, adequate remedies exist for the third party at common law. 
	The third party could sue the tenant in breach of contract (if applicable) or possibly for neglig,ent infliction of economic loss. A third parity who has an immediate right to possession could also maintain an action for detinue against the tenant,although a suit in conversion could not be brought for a mere failure to identify because conversion must occur by a positive act, not a passiive failure to act.II 
	10 

	Where a landlord takes goods not knowing of the third party's ownership due to the tenant's breach of the duty to identify, the third party would even have a common law cause of action against the innocent landlord because in torts of intentional interference with chattels (detinue, trespass, conversion and damage to reveirsionary interest), honest but mistaken belief about ownership is no 2 At common law,. therefore, a third party may now sometimes end up with two causes of action against two separate defe
	defence.
	1

	•Law Reform Commission of British Colwnbia, with Goods (Working Paper #67, 1992) 9-10. 
	Wrongful lnlerfere,.ce 

	/d., at 15. 
	5

	/d., al 11. The contrary view is expressed in Fleming. supra n. 3, at 53. 
	6

	Law Rc:form Commission of British Colwnbia, supra n. 4, at 4. 
	7

	•n1is action requires thal there be "permanent injury" LO the chattel of a kind not likely in the ordinary course of things to be repaired before the reversionary right to possession arises. This c,oncepl includes not only physical injury but also situations where lhe chattel is untraceable due to thefl or where someone is .able to obtain title lhat is good as against the holder of lhe revcrsio1nary interesl: Ontario Law Reform Commission. Wrongful .lnlerference wilh Goods (Study Paper, 1989) 33. Thus, in a
	/d., al 3,0. 
	9

	°Fleming, supra n. 3, at 59. 
	1

	Law Reform Commission of British Columbia, supra n. 4, at 15; Flleming, supra n. 3, at 56. 
	11

	Flcming, supra n. 3, at 56 and 77; Law Reform Commission or Brilish Columbia, supra n. 4, at 8; Ontario Law Reform Commii;sion, supra n. 8, at 10. 
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	the same chattel. Although this scenario can complicate suit procedures, mechanisms exist so lhal the-thin! party cannot recover double damages. 
	13 


	5. Dispulcs ahout Distress 
	5. Dispulcs ahout Distress 
	From time Lo time during the distress process, issues and disputes will arise between landlords and 1lenants that need to be resolved. For example, where a tenant refuses to let a distraining landlord enter the premises so that entry canrnot be effected without using force against the tenant or unreasonable force against the premises, what recourse should a landlonl have? If a tenant disputes the amount of arrears that a landllord claims is owing, what recourse should the tenant have? 
	Part II of The landlord and Tenant Actcurrently provides a procedure for a sununary hearing and disposition of such disputes in the Court of Queen's Bench. There would obviously be a continuing need for such a mechanism and, for that purpose, the Commission recommends its retention, allbeit in harmony with modern practice and Jprocedure in the Queen's Bench /s. 27(1)]. 
	14 

	Therefore, parties should be able to apply to court using the more summary method of issuing a notice of application rather than having to issue a statement of This procedure also moves more quickly to trial, since pre-trial procedures are comparatively limited. The Queen's Bench Act may be relied upon to govern such matte:rs as procedures and appeal route. 
	claim.
	15 

	The Commission's model allows an application to be brought by either a landlord or a tenant and it may concern any issue of fact or law or mixed fact and law arising under the statute. A right of ciisu·ess must arise before the application is brought, but the application can be made before the right of distress is actually exercised by seizing goods --thus, where a tenant is willing to pay arrears but simply disputes the amount, the issue can be resolved without seizure. However, to ensure that tenants cann
	The court should be empowered to grant whatever relief may, in its opinion, be necessary to resolve an issue, including declaratory, injunctive or interim relief. 
	RECOMMENDATION 43 
	RECOMMENDATION 43 
	RECOMMENDATION 43 
	The CoMrt of Queen's Be11ch should conli11ue to be empowered lo hear a11d 
	resolve disputes about distress using that court's quickest procedural route. 

	Whcre two people. commit independent tortious acts that result in one damage,, they arc severally liable. Each is liable for the total damage but. due lo The Tortfeasors and Contrib1.11ory Negligence Act, the plaintiff is entitled only lo a sini:le satisfaction of tl1e claim. As between themselves, the two defendants have a claim for con,Lribution. The plaintiff is enutlcd lo join both defendants in a single suit even though two causes of action arc involved; this also enables the issue ofcontribution lo be
	13

	The Landlord and Tella!" Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, ss. 59-66. 
	14

	Queen' s Bench Ru,les. R. 14.05. 
	15
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	8. TRANSITIONAL 
	8. TRANSITIONAL 
	8. TRANSITIONAL 
	In designing a transitional provision, we have designated the act of seizure as the event that detem1imes whether the "old" or the "new" law ap,plies, rather than the date upon which the arrears originate [s. 29]. Since arrears accumulate daily, some arrears during the initial transitional period will "straddle" the date upon which the statute comes into effect. If the date of origin of the arrears were determinative of choice of law, a landlord would have to collect part of those arrears by the former comm
	Thus, where arrears exist before the statute comes into effect and the landlord has seized goods, the entire process (rights, remedies, sale, distribution of proceeds) will be governed by the fom1er common law/statutory regime; it will not matter that the rest of the process following seizure will occur after the new statute is effective. However, if arrears exist before the statute comes into effect but the landlord has not yet seized goods, then the entire process, including seizure, must be conducted acc
	T,tECOMMENDATION 44 
	Where a dis training landlord seizes goods belore the new statutory scheme comes iirito effect, the disposition of those goods should be governed by the current common law/statutory regime. Where arrealrs have accumulated before the new statutory scheme comes i11to effect, but the landlord does not seize u11til after that date, the process should be governed by the new statutory scheme. 


	C. CONSEQUENTIAL AMENDMENTS 
	C. CONSEQUENTIAL AMENDMENTS 
	C. CONSEQUENTIAL AMENDMENTS 
	Enacting a new statute to govern distress in commercial tenancies would necessitate repeal of or amendment to the statutory provisions that cun:ently regulate this area. 
	l. The Distress Act 
	The Distress Act16 applies to any extra-judicial right to seize and sell goods in satisfaction of unsecured debt. For example, cities and municipalities often enjoy the right to collect unpaid taxes by distress. Since this Act's ambit is in fact broader than landlord distress, it cannot simply be repealed. Yet to the extent that its general provisions apply to landlord distress, its operation must be statutorily narrowed so that it will not conflict with any statutory codification of that remedy. 
	So, for example, the scale of costs set by re;gulation and authorized by section 2 of The Distress Act would have to be excluded from governing landlord distress, while continuing to govern other forms of distress. This scale is also incorporated by reference in other statutesand so must be maintained for that purpose. 
	17 

	One section of The Distress Act would have continued relevance to landlords. As previously discussed in Chapter 4, provincial bankruptcy provisions that affect landlords would 
	C.C.S.M. c. 090. 
	16'fhe D~stress Act, 

	11'fhe Consumer Protection Act, C.C.S.M. c. C200, ss. 39(2), 46(1 )(c:), 47(3); The Mortgage Act, C.C.S.M. c. M200, s. 5(2); The Farm_Machinery and Equipment Act, C.C.S.M. c. F40, s. 25(7)(c); The Municipal Act, C.C.S.M. c. M225, s. 790(2); The City of Winmpe,~ Act, S.M. 1989-90, c. 10, s. 227(5). 
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	not be included in the codification of distress. Section 8 of The Distress Act deals with that area and therefore will be left to apply to landlords [s. 30/. 
	2. The Landford and Tc11ant Act 
	All provisions in The Landlord and Tenant Actwhich relate to distress would have to be repealed, with a few exceptions. One exception would be the current section 31; although this provision mentions distress, its fundamental purpose relates more to the law concerning leases of life estates because it is designed to ensure that a landlord's claim for arrears will survive the death of the person whose life measures the term of the life estate. It is more appropriate to keep this provision in The Landlord and
	18 

	For technkal reasons, section 36 (the list of tenants' chattels exempted from seizure by distress) cannot simply be repealed. This statutory list of exemptions has been incorporated by reference into several other Manitoba statutes dealing with seizures in If the list is repealed in The Landlord and Tenant Act, all these other statutes would have to be amended to have the list re-enacted directly in their texts. Th,ereforc, it is easier simply to retain the list in The Landlord and Tenant Act and add a new 
	unrelated areas.19 

	Section 38 of The Landlord and Tenant Act also deals only incidentally with distress and more fundamentally concerns the regulation of rights of mortgagees and vendors of land. It should be rctaine:d, with only minor amendments to clarify that any question concerning distress in this context would be governed by the new codified statute {ss. 31(6) and (7)]. 
	Sections 46 and 47 of The Landlord and Tenant Act concern landlords' rights upon bankruptcy of a 1tenant and accordingly would be excluded foom any codification of distress for the reasons already discussed. 
	It should all.so be noted that the statutory sources of abolition of distress in agricultural tenancies and in residential tenancies would continue to be The Landlord and Tenant Act20 and The Residential Tenancies Act21 respectively. 
	Tenant Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70. 
	1
	8TheLandlord and

	'The Crown lands Act, C.C.S.M. c. C340, s. 24(2); The Municipal Act, C.C.S.M. c. M225, ss. 786(3), 790(3) am.I Fonn 15; The Cily ofWinnipeg Act, S.M. 1989-90, c. 10, s. 224(1 ). 
	1

	'lhfhe Landlord and Tenant Act, C.C.S.M. c. L70, s. 76. 
	The Residen1ial Tenancies Act, C.C.S.M. c. Rl19, s. 192(1). 
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	LIST OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
	LIST OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
	LIST OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
	The following is a list of the recommendations contained in this Report. 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	The remedy ofdistress should be retained in commercial tenancies. It should, however, be reformed, simplified and modernized to suit C'urrent commercial needs. (p. 3) 

	2. 
	2. 
	The recommendations contained in this Report should be implemented by enactment of a new statute similar to the draft Distress in Commercial Tenancies Act set out in Appendix A. (p. 3) 

	3. 
	3. 
	The law of distress should be codified as a purely statutory remedy. (p. 4) 

	4. 
	4. 
	Parties to a tenancy agreement should be able to restrict or waive any part of the distress :statute unless it would affect the rights of thud parties. (p. 4) 

	5. 
	5. 
	The Crown should not be bound by any statutory codification ofdistress. (p. 5) 

	6. 
	6. 
	Distress should continue to be a self-help remedy, without the need to obtain prior judicial authorization. (p. 6) 

	7. 
	7. 
	A landlord who continues to have an interest in the premises should be allowed to dis train within six months of the termination of a tenancy agreement even if the tenant is no longer in possession of those premises. (p. 7) 

	8. 
	8. 
	A landlord should be able to distrain for "tangential rent" that is related to the use or occupancy of the rented premises and for any interest on arrears specified by the lease. (p. 7) 

	9. 
	9. 
	A landlord should not be able to apply distress sale proceeds to arrears that accrue after the date of distress. (p. 8) 

	10. 
	10. 
	Upon giving written notice and particulars before or after distress occurs, a tenant should continue to be able to set-off against the rent due any debt justly due to the tenant from the landlord. (p. 8) 

	11. 
	11. 
	A landlord should be able to distrain only upon goods that are located on the rented premises. (p. 10) 

	12. 
	12. 
	Every tenant commits tenant misconduct and should be liable in damages to the landlord where that tenant, with intent to defeat, hinder or delay the landlord's right of distress, removes goods from the rented premises or ,disposes of all or part of his or her interest in the goods. The landlord should have no ability to seize such goods off the rented premises. (p. 10) 
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	13. 
	13. 
	13. 
	A landlord should not be allowed to distrain tenant's fo<tures. Seizure of tenant's fixtures should constitute wrongful distress. (p. 11) 

	14. 
	14. 
	14. 
	A lamllord ;hould be able to seize only the goods of the tenant, meaning any tangible personal prnperty in which the tenant has any right or interest except one that is limited to 

	(1) a temporary right to possession or (2) a lien on the goods for their storage or for improvement or repairs made to them. There should be no list ofexempted goods. (p. 12) 

	15. 
	15. 
	A duty should be placed on every tenant to identify third party goods as soon as possible to a disttaining landlord. Failure to identify should constitute tenant misconduct. (p. 12) 

	16. 
	16. 
	A landlord :;hould be able to seize only enough goods to satisfy the landlord's claim. Execs) sci;wre should constitute wrongful distress, entitlling the tenant to damages. (p. 12) 

	17. 
	17. 
	A larnllonll should be able to effect distress personally or by an agent who need not be a sheriff or peace officer but will be a "collection agent" within the meaning of The Consumer Protection Act, licensed and governed by that statute. It should constitute wrongful distress to use an unauthorized agent. (p. 13) 

	18. 
	18. 
	A lamllord. should be able to distrain at any hour that is reasonable according to the use of the prcmis,es. (p. 14) 

	19. 
	19. 
	A distraining landlord should be allowed to use reason.able force against premises to gain entry. (p. 15) 

	20. 
	20. 
	A tenant who unreasonably prevents a distraining landlord from entering the premises should be !liable for tenant misconduct. (p. 15) 

	21. 
	21. 
	When entry is forced and the tenant is absent upon the: landlord's departure, the landlord should be under a duty to take reasonable care that the premises are left secure against entry. Failure to do so should constitute wrongful distress for which damages may be sought by the tenant. (p. 15) 
	unauthoriz.ed 


	22. 
	22. 
	A landlord should be obliged to give a written notice of distress to the tenant by personal service at lthe time of distress or, where the tenant is absent or refuses service, by posting it in a prominent place on the premises. The notice will contain factual information, a description of the seized goods sufficient to identify them, and advice about the tenant's duties and rights. (p. 16) 

	23. 
	23. 
	A distraining landlord should be obliged to handle seized goods in a commercially reasonable, manner prior to sale. There should be no technical "impounding" rules. (p. 17) 

	24. 
	24. 
	A landlord should have an action for damages in tenant misconduct against any tenant who, without tendering redemption, retakes possession of seized goods that have been physically secured or who disposes of his or her interest in seized goods. (p. 18) 

	25. 
	25. 
	When a third party wrongly interferes with seized goods, a landlord should, in most cases, be statutorily deemed to have the necessary possessory or property interest in the goods to sue the wmngdoer in the common law torts of conversion, detinue or trespass. (p. 18) 

	26. 
	26. 
	Where a 1distraining landlord leaves seized goods on the rented premises subject to a walking possession agreement, the seizure should not be effective against a third person who purchases any of those goods in the ordinary couirse of the tenant's business despile any knowledge that the goods are distrained. (p. 20) 


	27. 
	27. 
	27. 
	27. 
	Where a distraining landlord leaves seized goods on the rented premises subject to a walking possession agreement and registers a copy of the notice of distress in a designated public registry, the seizure should be effective against a third person who purchases any of those goods otherwise than in the ordinary c:ourse of the tenant's business. Failure to re:gister would mean that the seizure is not effoctive against those third persons. (p. 20) 

	28. 
	28. 
	Where a landlord registers a notice of distress and the tenant redeems the goods, the landlord should be obliged to serve the tenarnt with a notice confirming the redemption. Registration of this notice of satisfaction in the. designated public registry would cancel the effect of the notice ofdistress. (p. 20) 

	29. 
	29. 
	A landlord should be allowed to sell seized goods in whatever manner (including public or pirivate sale), at any time and place, and on any terms so long as every aspect of the diisposition is reasonable. (p. 21) 

	30. 
	30. 
	At any time before the landlord contracts to dispose of seized goods, the tenant should be able to redeem them by tendering full paymt:nt of arrears and any reasonable expenses incurred by the landlord in connection with the distress. (p. 22) 

	31. 
	31. 
	A landlord should be able to retain seized goods in whole or in part for such period of time as is reasonable before selling them. (p. 22) 

	32. 
	32. 
	A landlord should have the discretion to do any reasonable repair, processing or p:reparation of goods for sale and should be able to recoup those costs (together with the costs of seizure and holding) as a first charge o,n the sale proceeds. (p. 22) 

	33. 
	33. 
	A landlord should give the tenant no less than 5 days' written notice of sale (unless the goods are perishable or the landlord reasonablly believes they will quickly depreciate). (p. 23) 

	34. 
	34. 
	The notice of sale should contain identifying information, the landlord's claim for expenses related to the sale, advice about the tenant's right to redeem, and full particulars albout the date, time and place of any public sale or the date after which private sale will occur. (p. 23) 

	35. 
	35. 
	The notice of sale should be personally served on the tenant or, in case of absence or refusal, should be sent by ordinary mail to the 1tenant's last known address. (p. 23) 

	36. 
	36. 
	A landlord who sells seized goods should be able to purchase all or part of the goods but only at a public sale. (p. 24) 

	37. 
	37. 
	A landlord who sells seized goods should be able, subject only to the priority of any purchase-money security interest, to pass good title to the purchaser despite the occurrence of wrongful distress. (p. 24) 

	38. 
	38. 
	A landlord should be able to recoup any reasonable expenses incurred by the landlord in sdzing, holding, repairing, processing, preparing for disposition and disposing of the s,:ized goods. (p. 25) 

	39. 
	39. 
	A distraining landlord should continue to have a limited priority ofclaim over the holder of any prior PPSA security interest, but should not have priority over a purchase-money s,~curity interest that is perfected at the date oif distress or within 10 days after the debtor obtained possession of the collateral. (p. 30) 
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	40. 
	40. 
	40. 
	A distraining lanJlur<l should continue to ha ve a limited priority or claim over an execution creditor who may then recoup the amount of this priority from an additional levy on the debtor/tcnan t' s goods. 

	41. 
	41. 
	Any breach (by omission or commission) of a duty or obligatilln owed by a landlord under the distrc:ss statute should constitute "wrongful distress" for which a tenant may recover damages for reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. 

	42. 
	42. 
	Any breach (by omission or commission) of a duty or obligation owed by a tenant under the distress statute should constitute "tenant miscondUtct" for which a landlord may recover damages for reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. 

	43. 
	43. 
	The Court of Queen's Ilench should continue to be empowered to hear and resolve disputes about distress using that court's quickest procedural route. 

	44. 
	44. 
	Where a distraining landlord seizes goods before the new statutory scheme comes into effect, the disposition of those goods should be governed by the current common Jaw/statullory regime. Where arrears have accumulated before the new statutory scheme comes inlto effect, but the landlord docs not seize until after that date, the process should be governed by the new statutory scheme. 


	This is a Report pursuant to section 15 of The Law Reform Commission Act, C.C.S.M. c. L95, signed thi:s 4th day of January 1994. 
	v 4.(:J, c.---fL•., ; .. £1 
	v 4.(:J, c.---fL•., ; .. £1 
	a~ 

	Pearl K. McGoniigal, Commissioner 
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	APPENDIX A 

	THE DISTRESS IN COMMERCIAL TENANCIES AND CONSEQUENTIAL AMENDMENTS ACT 
	THE DISTRESS IN COMMERCIAL TENANCIES AND CONSEQUENTIAL AMENDMENTS ACT 
	THE DISTRESS IN COMMERCIAL TENANCIES AND CONSEQUENTIAL AMENDMENTS ACT 

	HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Assembly of Manituba, enacts as follow:; : 
	INTERPRETATION AND APPLICATION 
	INTERPRETATION AND APPLICATION 

	Definitions 1 In this Act, "collection age111t" has the same meaning as in The Consume1; Protection Act; "court" means the Court of Queen's Bench; 
	"goods" means all tangible personal property except tenant's fixtures and includes mone) ; "goods of the tenant" means those goods in which a tenant has any right or interest except a right or interest that is limited to 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	a te:mporary right to possession, or 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	a li,cn on the goods for their storage or for improvement or repairs made to them; 



	''landlord" memns a person to whon: arrears of rent are owed under a tenancy agreement and includes his or her heirs, assigns, personal representatives and successors in title; "notice of distress" means a notice under section 12; "notice of sale" means a notice under section 14; "notice of satisfaction" means a notice under subsection 13(3); "premises'' means the premises in respect of which arrears ofrent are owed; "purchase money security interest" means 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	a s,xurity interest taken or reserved in collateral to the extent that it secures all or part of its: purchase price, or 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	a security interest taker. or reserved in collateral by a person who gives value for the purpose of enabling the debtor tc acquire rights in the collateral, to the extent that the value is applied to acquire the rights. 


	and fo1r the purpose of this definition, "purchase p,rice" and "value" include credit charges or interest payable in respect of the purchase or loan; 
	"rent" means monetary consideration that is due aind in arrear of payment from a tenant to a landlord for the use or occupancy ofpremises and includes 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	the cost of any related service, area or thing that the landlord provides for the tenant uinder the terms of the tenancy agreement, and 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	any interest payable on arrears of rent under the terms of the tenancy agreement; 


	"right of distress" means the right granted under section 4 of this Act; 
	"security interest" means an interest in goods that secures payment or performance of an obligation; 
	"tenant." means a person who owes arrears of rent under a tenancy agreement and includes his or her heirs, assigns and personal representatives. 
	Non-application 2 This Act does not apply to any tenancy of farm property or to any tenancy governed by The Re:sidential Tenancies Act. 
	Limitaition on restriction and waiver 3 No party to a tenancy agreement may agree with another party to that agreement to restrict or waive the following provisions of this Act and any agreed term that purports to do so is void: 
	(a) subsection 4(2); 
	(b) sections 1, 2, 6, 8, 13, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 and 27'. 
	THE RIGHT OF DISTRESS 
	Statutory right of distress 4(1) Subject to subsection (2), a landlord has a right of distress against a tenant that enables the landlord to seize the goods of that tenant and to dispose of them in accordance with this Act for the purpose of satisfying arrears of rent. 
	Limitation on arrears 4(2) No landlord has a right of distress for more than 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	the next preceding three month's arrears of rent where the rent is payable quarterly or more frequently; or 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	the next preceding one year's arrears where the rent is payable less frequently than quarterly. 


	Right 1to sue suspended 4(3) A landlord who exercises a right of distress slhall not sue the tenant to recover a judgment for the same arrears until the seized goods are sold. 
	Tenant's right of sct-olT 5(1) Upon giving notice to the landlord before or :after the landlord seizes goods, a tenant may set-off against rent any debt justly due to the tenant by the landlord and the landlord shall exercise a right of distress only for the balance of th1:: rent. 
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	Form of notice 5(2) A notice under subsection (I) must be in writing and mu:st state the amount and particulars of the debt owed by the landlord sufficient to identify it. 


	Service ofnotice 5(3) A notice under subsection (1) shall be served by giving i1t directly to the landlord or, where the landlord is absent or refuses service, by sending it by ordinary mail to the last known address of the landlord. 
	Common law abolished 6(1) The common law respecting distress for rent is no longer the law of Manitoba and the provisions of this Act apply in its place. 
	Saving 
	Saving 
	6(2) Nothing in :subsection (1) abolishes any other common law cause of action or remedy that a person may havt~. 

	Additional six-month period 
	Additional six-month period 
	7 A landlord continues to have a right of distress against a tenant despite the termination of a tenancy agreement with that tenant where the landlord exercises the right of distress within six months after the t1ermination of the tenancy agreement ~ 
	-

	SEIWRE OF GOODS 
	SEIWRE OF GOODS 

	Goods on rented premises only _ 8(1) A landlord acting under a right of distress may seize only goods th'at 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	are goods of the tenant; and 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	are located on the premises. 


	Tenant to identify ineligible goods 8(2) A tenant sh;all as soon as possible identify to a landlord who is exercising a right ofdistress all goods that are not goods of the tenant. 
	Use ofcollection agent 9 A landlord may exercise a right of distress personally or lthrough a collection agent. 
	When distress may occur 10 A landlord may exercise a right of distress at any hour lhat is reasonable according to the use of the premises. 
	Entry power 11(1) A landlord may use reasonable force against the premises to enter for the purpose of exercising a right ofdistress. 
	Premises to be left secure 11(2) A landlord who uses reasonable force under subsection (1) shall, upon departure from premises where the tenant is absent, take reasonable care to leave the premises secure against unauthorized entry. 
	Notice of distress 12(1) A landlord who exercises a right of distress shall give :notice of the seizure to the tenant whose goods hav1e been seized. 
	Contents ofnotice 12(2} A notice of distress shall be in writing and shall state 
	Contents ofnotice 12(2} A notice of distress shall be in writing and shall state 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	the name of the landlord and of the tenant; 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	the date of the seizure; 

	( c) 
	( c) 
	the location of the ,premises; 

	(d) 
	(d) 
	the amount of arrears of rent; 

	(e) 
	(e) 
	a description of the seized goods sufficient to identify iilimq; 

	(f) 
	(f) 
	the obligation of the tenant under .subsection 8(2) to idcnftfy as soon as possible to 


	the landlord all goods that are not goods oftlne .tenant; and 
	(g) the right of redemption of the tenant under section 16. 
	Serviice of no.tice 
	Serviice of no.tice 
	12(3)1 A notice of distress shall be served on 1he tenant when the :goo& are seized by giving it directly to the tenant or, where the tenant is absent or refuses service. byposting it in a prominent place: on the premises. 

	Effed ofseizureon third persons 
	Effed ofseizureon third persons 
	13(1)1 Where a landlord acting under a right of distress seizes goocl5,. tbc-<Seizure is not effective .agailllst third persons unless 
	(a) the landlord physically secures the goods so that the terumt !bas no control over or use of those goods and the landlord has unresttic:ted access to them; ,mr 
	{b) the third person purchases the goods from the tenant othcrwiise than in the ordinary course of business of the tenant and the landlord has registered prior to that sale a notice of distress as provided in subsection (2). 

	Landlord may register 
	Landlord may register 
	13(2]1 A \landlord may register a notice of distress in the Sheriff's Office for the judicial centre nem:st the place where the premises are located. 
	Notke ofsatisfaction 13(3)1 Where a landlord registers a notice of distress under subsection (2) and the seized goods are r,edeemed under section 16, the landlord shall forthwith serv.e the 'tenant with a notice of satisfaction confirming the redemption. 
	Serviice ofnotice 13(4)1 The notice of.satisfaction shall be served by giving it directly to the tenant or, where the tenant is absent or refuses service, by sending it by ordinary mail to the il:ast known address of the tenamt. 
	Notke may be filed 13(5]1 A notice of satisfaction may be registered in the Sheriff's Office where the notice of distress is registered. 
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	Effed or regisllralion 
	Effed or regisllralion 
	13(6) Rcl_!istratior of a notice of satisfaction cancels the registration of a notice ofdistress. 
	DISPOSITION OF SEIZED GOODS 
	DISPOSITION OF SEIZED GOODS 

	Methods or dis1rmsition 14(1) Subject to section 16, a landlord who exercises a right of distress shall dispose of scizcu goods by public or private sale at any time and place and on any tenns so long as every aspect of the disposition is reasonable. 
	Discretion of landlord 14(2) A landlord acting under subsection (1) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	may retain the goods in whole or in part for such ]l)eriod of time as is reasonable; and 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	may dispose of the goods either before or after the occurrence of any reasonable repair, processing or preparation for their disposition. 



	Notice to be given 14(3) Subject to subsection (4), a landlord shall give not less !than 5 days' notice of the sale to the tenant. 
	Exception 14(4) Where the goods are perishable or where the landlord believes on reasonable grounds that the goods will quickly depreciate in value, the landlord may give less than 5 days' notice. 
	Notice of sale 14(5) A notice of sale shall be in writing and shall state 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	the iname of the landlord and of the tenant; 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	a description of the goods sufficient to identify them; 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	the ,amount of arrears of rent; 

	(d) 
	(d) 
	the amount of any reasonable expenses incurred by the landlord in seizing, holding, 


	repairing, processing, and preparing for disposition of tlhe goods; 
	repairing, processing, and preparing for disposition of tlhe goods; 
	(e) 
	(e) 
	(e) 
	the 1right ofredemption of the tenant under section 16; and 

	(f) 
	(f) 
	the date, time and place of any public sale of the goods or the date after which any private salle of the goods is to be made. 



	Service of noti<:e of sale 14(6) The notici~ of sale shall be served by giving it directly to the tenant or, where the tenant is absent or refuses service, by sending it by ordinary mail to the last known address of the tenant. 
	When landlord! may buy goods 15 A landlo11d acting under subsection 14(1) may purchase the seized goods in whole or in part only at a puiblic sale. 
	Redemption orgoods 16 At any time before the landlord disposes or contracts to dispose of seized goods of the tenant, the tenant may redeem them by tendering to the landlord a sum sufficient to satisfy 
	Redemption orgoods 16 At any time before the landlord disposes or contracts to dispose of seized goods of the tenant, the tenant may redeem them by tendering to the landlord a sum sufficient to satisfy 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	the arrears ofrent; and 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	any reasonable expenses incurred by the landlord in seizing, holding, repairing, processing, and preparing for disposition of th•~ goods. 


	Clear lliUe to purchaser except for PMSI 17 Notwithstanding any contravention of section 22, where a landlord disposes of goods seized under this Act to a purchaser for value acting; in good faith, the disposition terminates any interes1t in those goods held by the tenant or any other person unless the interest is a purchasemoney security interest having priority under subsection 20(2). 
	PRIORITIES 
	Arrea1rs before execution 18(1) No sheriff or bailiff acting under a writ of execution shall seize any goods of the tenant located on the premises until the execution creditor pays to the landlord any arrears of rent not exceed~ng 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	three month's arrears of rent where the rent is payable quarterly or more frequently; or 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	one year's arrears ofrent where the rent is payable less frequently than quarterly. 


	Additi.onal collection 18(2) The sheriff or bailiff shall collect by seizure aL11d sale from the goods of the tenant and pay to the t!xecution creditor any amount paid under subsection (I). 
	Expenses are first charge 19 Notwithstanding any Act of the Legislature, a landlord who sells seized goods shall first apply 1the proceeds of their disposition to the satisfaction of any reasonable expenses incurred by the larndlord in seizing, holding, repairing, processing, preparing for disposition and disposing of 
	those goods. 
	Priority over security interests 20(1) A landlord who exercises a right of distress has priority of claim with respect both to the seized goods and to their proceeds of disposition over any security interest in those goods that is perfected at the date of distress. 
	Excep,tion for PMSI 20(2) Notwithstanding subsection (1), a perfected ipurchase-money security interest has priority to the claim of a landlord if the purchase-money security interest was perfected 
	1(a) at the date ofdistress; or 
	i(b) within 10 days after the debtor obtained possession of the collateral. 
	Provision or statement 21 lf requested in writing by the tenant or any person interested in seized goods, the landlord shall JProvide a written statement of the disposition of the goods and the distribution of the proceeds ofthe disposition. 
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	REMEDIES Wrongful Distress 

	Wrongrul distr,!SS 22(1) A landlord or a collection agent commits a wrongful distress if that person 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	seizes goods when no arrears ofrent exist; 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	fails to return seized goods after the tenant has tendered redemption under section 

	16; 
	16; 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	seizes goods at a time that is unreasonable according to the use of the premises; 

	(d) 
	(d) 
	exerdses 
	a 
	right of distress 
	under section 7 
	more 
	than 
	six 
	months 
	after the 


	termination of the tenancy agreement; 
	termination of the tenancy agreement; 
	(e) 
	(e) 
	(e) 
	uses unreasonable force to enter premises for the purpose of exercising a right of distress; 

	(f) 
	(f) 
	fails to comply with subsection 11(2); 

	(g) 
	(g) 
	fails to comply with section 12; 

	(h) 
	(h) 
	fails to comply with subsection 13(3); 

	(i) 
	(i) 
	fails to comply with section 14; 

	(j) 
	(j) 
	seizes goods that are unreasonably in excess of the amount required to satisfy the claim of the land.lord; 

	(k) 
	(k) 
	seizes goods that are not located on the rented premises; or 

	(m) 
	(m) 
	seizc~s tenant's fixtures. 





	Use or unautho:rized agent 
	Use or unautho:rized agent 
	22(2) Where a right of distress is exercised through an agent who is not a collection agent, the landlord and the agent commit a wrongful distress. 
	Definition of "plaintirr' 23(1) In this section, "plaintiff' means a person who was a tenant when the wrongful distress was committed. 
	Damages for wirongful distress 23(2) A plaintiff has a right to recover damages by action in court against a land.lord or collection agent who commits a wrongful distress where the plaintiff sustains loss or damage that was reasonably foreseeable as likely to result from the wrongful distress. 
	Tenant Misieonduct 
	Tenant Misieonduct 
	Tenant misconduct 24 Every tenant commits tenant misconduct who 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	with intent to defeat, hinder or delay the right ofdistress-of the landlord, 

	(i) 
	(i) 
	(i) 
	removes goods of the tenant from the premises, or 

	(ii) 
	(ii) 
	disposes of all or part of his or her interest in goods of the tenant; 



	(b) 
	(b) 
	unreasonably prevents a landlord from entering the premises to exercise a right of distress; 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	fails to comply with subsection 8(2); or 

	(d) 
	(d) 
	(d) 
	without tendering redemption under section 16, 

	(i) 
	(i) 
	(i) 
	retakes possession or control of seized goods that have been physically secured in accordance with clause 13(l)(a), or 

	(ii) 
	(ii) 
	disposes of all or part of his or her interest in seized goods. 




	"Plaintifr' defined 25(1) In this section, "plaintiff' means a person who was a landlord when the tenant misconduct was 1committed. 
	Damages for tenant misconduct 25(2) A plaintiff has a right to recover damages by action in court against a tenant who commits tenant misconduct where the plaintiff sustains loss or damage that was reasonably foreseeable as 
	likely to result from the tenant misconduct. 
	Other Actions 
	Dee1ned possession for certain purposes 26 Subject to section 13, a landlord who exercises a right of distress is deemed, from the date of sc~izing goods to the date when the tenant re:deems them under section 16 or the landlord 
	disposes of them, 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	to be in actual possession of those goods for the purpose of maintaining an action in conversion or trespass to goods against a person other than the tenant; and 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	to have an immediate right to possession of those _goods for the purpose of maintaining an action in detinue against a p,erson other than the•tenant. 


	Disputes about Distress 
	Ap1J1lication to court 27(1.) Upon application by a landlord or tenant before or after a right of distress is exercised, a comt may determine any issue of fact or law or mixed fact and law·arising under this Act and for that purpose may make any order it considers just, including declm:atory, injunctive or interim 
	relie:f. 
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	REGULATIONS 
	REGULATIONS 

	Regulations 
	Regulations 
	28 The Lic:utcnant Governor in Council may make regu1lations prescribing fees for registration under clause 13(1)(b) and subsection 13(3). 
	TRANSITIONAL 
	TRANSITIONAL 

	Transitional 29 Where :a distraining landlord seizes goods before this Act comes into force, the disposition of those goods shall proceed as if this Act had not come into force. 
	CONSEQUENTIAL AMENDMENTS 
	CONSEQUENTIAL AMENDMENTS 
	The Distress Act 

	C.C.S.M. c. 090 amended 30 The foll'owing is added after section 9 ofThe Distress Act: 
	Application or Act 10 This Act does not, except for section 8, apply to any distress made under The Distress in Commercial Tenancies Act. 
	The Landlord and Tenanlt Act 
	The Landlord and Tenanlt Act 

	C.C.S.M. c. l70 amended 31(1) The Landlord and Tenant Act is amended by this section. 
	31(2) All headings are repealed that appear 
	(
	(
	(
	(
	a) following section 28 and preceding section 45; and 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	following section 47 and preceding section 50. 



	31(3) The foUowing sections are repealed: 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	sections 29 to 30; 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	sections 32 to 35; 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	section 37; 

	(d) 
	(d) 
	sections 39 to 45; and 

	(e) 
	(e) 
	sections 48 to 51. 


	31(4) The heading "MISCELLANEOUS DISTRESS ISSUES" is added preceding section 31 , 
	31(4) The heading "MISCELLANEOUS DISTRESS ISSUES" is added preceding section 31 , 
	31(5) The following is added after subsection 36(3 1: 

	Commercial distre~ excluded 36(4) This section does not apply to any distress rnade under The Distress in Commercial Tenancies Act. 
	Commercial distre~ excluded 36(4) This section does not apply to any distress rnade under The Distress in Commercial Tenancies Act. 
	31(6) Subsection 38( 1) is amended by striking out "thi~ .\ct" and substituting "The Distress in Commercial Tenancies Act". 
	31(7) Subsection 38(4) is amended by striking out "Pan ll. and that Pun" and substituting "The Distress iin Commercial Tenancies Act, and that Act". 
	31(8) Pan II is repealed. 
	31(9) Form I ofthe Schedule is repealed. 
	GENERAL PROVIISIONS 


	C.C.S.~l.rcference 
	C.C.S.~l.rcference 
	C.C.S.~l.rcference 
	32 Thiis Act may be cited as The Distress in Commercial Tenancies Act and referred to as Chapter D--of the Continuing Consolidation of the Statutes of Manitoba. 
	Coming into force 33 Thiis Act comes into force on a day fixed by prodamation. 
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	LIST OF PERSONS AND ORGANIZATIONS WHO RESPONDED TO THE DISCUSSION PAPER 

	Edward Brown, lawyer, Winnipeg Credit Union Central of Manitoba Manitoba Hydro Pratt McGarry I111c., Winnipeg Edward Tawkin, lawyer, on behalf of Kenneth Burdyny Bailiff and Process Service, Winnipeg Marjorie Webb, Crown Counsel, Civil Legal Services, Department of Justice, Province of 
	Manitoba 
	Manitoba 
	LIST OF PERSONS AND ORGANIZATIONS WHO RECEIVED COPIES OF THE DISCUSSION PAPER 

	Hon. James C. McCrae, Minister ofJustice and Attorney General, Province ofManitoba Graeme Garson, Q.C., Deputy Minister of Justice and Attorney General, Province of Manitoba Ron Perazzo, Assistant Deputy Minister of Justice, Province of Manitoba Tom Hague, Diricctor, Legal Services Branch, Department of Justice, Province ofManitoba Sharon Carstairs, Leader of the Official Opposition, Province iof Manitoba Gary Doer, Leader of the New Democratic Party, Province of Manitoba Manitoba Insolv1!ncy Association Ca
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	Bachman & Associates, Winnipeg 
	John A. Flanders Ltd., Winnipeg Pratt McGany Inc., Winnipeg Downtown Winnipeg Association Retail Merchants Association ofCanada (Manitob:a) Inc. Creditt Union Central ofManitoba Dyle;'( Corp., Legal Department, Toronto A-1 Repossession Specialists, Winnipeg Affililated Credit Adjusters Ltd., Winnipeg Cenn·al Collection Seivice Ltd., Winnipeg Concord Collection Agencies Ltd., Brandon International Bailiffs and Process Seivers, Winnip1~g Richards T. Bailiff Services, Winnipeg Crown Collection Bailiffs, Winnip
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	Royal Bank of Canada, Winnipeg Toronto Dominion Bank, Winnipeg Great West Life Assurance Company, Winnipeg Trust Companies Association, Winnipeg Chartier & Associates Inc., Winnipeg Manitoba Hydro 
	S.A.M. (Management) Inc., Winnipeg Prof. A. Burton Bass, Faculty of Law, University of Manitobm Edward Brown, Chairperson, Real Property Law Subsection, Manitoba Ilar Association 
	Dana Nelko, lawyer, Winnipeg Tim Taylor, lawyer, Winnipeg Bruce King, lawyer, Winnipeg Jan Lederman, lawyer, Winnipeg Larry Nasberg, lawyer, Winnipeg Jim Ripley, lawyer, Winnipeg Barry Effler, lawyer, Winnipeg John Toone, lawyer, Winnipeg Shawn Hughes, !lawyer, Winnipeg Ursula Goeres, lawyer, .City of Winnipeg Law Department 
	R.S. Chipman, lawyer, Winnipeg Ron Dearman, lawyer, Flin Flon John Stefaniuk, lawyer, Winnipeg Murray Trachteniberg, lawyer, Winnipeg Edward Tawkin, lawyer, Winnipeg Robert Dawson, lawyer, Winnipeg Bruce Parker, lawyer, Winnipeg Richard Swystun, lawyer, Winnipeg 
	R.S. Chipman, lawyer, Winnipeg Ron Dearman, lawyer, Flin Flon John Stefaniuk, lawyer, Winnipeg Murray Trachteniberg, lawyer, Winnipeg Edward Tawkin, lawyer, Winnipeg Robert Dawson, lawyer, Winnipeg Bruce Parker, lawyer, Winnipeg Richard Swystun, lawyer, Winnipeg 
	Mark Newman, lawyer, Winnipeg Matt Turner, lawyer, Winnipeg Lyndon Schindel, lawyer, Flin Flon Dave Lane, Property Manager, Winnipeg 

	T.B. Martin, Property Manager, Air Canada, Winnipeg Harvey Davis, Winnipeg Richrurd Literovich, la\\'.Yer, Winnipeg Lawre,nce Steinberg, lawyer, Winnipeg 
	T.B. Martin, Property Manager, Air Canada, Winnipeg Harvey Davis, Winnipeg Richrurd Literovich, la\\'.Yer, Winnipeg Lawre,nce Steinberg, lawyer, Winnipeg 
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	EXECUTIVE SUMMAIRY 
	EXECUTIVE SUMMAIRY 
	EXECUTIVE SUMMAIRY 

	The Manitoba Law Reform Commission's Report on Distress for Rent in Conunercial Te11a11cies r,!commends that the remedy of distress for rent be retained in commercial tenancies. However, ils irules should be reformed, simplified and modernized to suit current commercial needs. 

	BACKGROUND 
	BACKGROUND 
	Where a tenant of commercial premises (like a retail store, office or warehouse) is in arrears of rent, the landlord can exercise the ancient remedy of distress by entering the rented premises, seiz.ing the tenant's goods and selling them to satisfy the arrears. No prior court approval is m':cessary for this process because distress is a private, "self-help" remedy. A commercial landlord's claim for arrears receives priority of payment even over the claim of most secured creditors, although in Manitoba this
	The remedy of distress operates by means of intricate and complex rules created both by legislation and the common law --rules that are largely inaccessible except to lawyers and that often work simply to produce technical pitfalls for their users, diminishing the usefulness of this remedy. 
	In 1990., the Commission distributed a Discussion Paper that outlined various options for reform and that sought public comment and input on all aspects of commercial distress. Several helpful briefs were received. 
	RECOMMENDED REFORMS 
	RECOMMENDED REFORMS 
	Retention of self-help and priority 
	Retention of self-help and priority 
	Distress remains a pragmatic, workable remedy for commercial landlords. The Commission does not recommend any significant alteration of the two fundamental characteristics: that make it so, namely, its status as a self-help remedy for which prior judicial authorization is not needed, and its high (albeit limited) priority of claim status against secured and other credlitors. 

	Codification :and modernization 
	Codification :and modernization 
	Howeve:r, the law of distress should be codified as a purely statutory remedy to improve ils accessibility to its users. The language and concepts used iin that statute-to express the landlord's traditional priority should also be harmonized with The Personal Property Security Act in order to remove confusion. The Commission's proposed model also clarifies such matters as a landlord's ability to distrain for "tangential rent" (a payment or charge that is only indirectly or partially attributable to the use 

	Entry powers 
	Entry powers 
	A landlord's entry powers (currently a source of many technical pitfalls) should be clarified in thic new statute. A landlord should be able to distrain at any hour that is reasonable according to the use of the premises. Moreover, a landlord should be allowed to use reasonable force against the premises to gain entry. Of course, no force may be used against the tenant. 
	Sci2:urc 
	Sci2:urc 
	A landlord should be able to seize only those goods of the tenant located on the rented premises, being any tangible personal property in which the tenant has any right or interest except one that is limited to a temporary right to possession or a storage, artisan's or repairer's lien. Nor should a landlord be able to seize "tenant's fixtures" (goods of the tenant affixed to the land for the purposes of trade, domestic conveniience or ornament). There should be no list of exempted goods. The Commission prop
	The Commission further recommends that the rules regarding impounding of seized goods be abolished and replaced with a simple requirement that a landlord handle seized goods in a commercially reasonable manner. Where a "walking possession" agreement exists (so that seized goods are, by agreement, left at the rented premises in the control and possession of the tena.nt), the statute should clarify the rights of third parties against the landlord. If a third party purchases seized goods in the ordinary course
	The concept of commercial reasonableness; has also been used to simplify sale procedure. The Commission recommends that a landlord be allowed to sell seized goods in whatever marnner (including public or private sale), at any time and place, and on any terms so long as every aspect of the disposition is reasonable. A landlord should be able to retain goods prior to sale, repair or process them for sale, and recoup these costs as a first charge on the sale proceeds. Except in the case of perishable goods, a 


	Remedies 
	Remedies 
	Remedies 
	The Commission recommends that two staitutory causes of action ("wrongful distress" and "tenant misconduct") be created for landlords and tenants to use against each other to recover damages for reasonably foreseeable loss or damage arising out of the distress process. As between landlords, tenants, and third parties, causes of action from other areas of tne common law should continue to serve. 
	Any breach (by omission or commission) of a duty or obligation owed by a landlord under the distress statute should constitute "wrongful diistress" (for example, where a landlord does not return seized goods after the tenant pays the arrears, or where a landlord fails to give the notice of distress required by the statute). One effect of this reform is to abolish the complex categorization and differing legal consequences of "illegal", "excessive" and "irregular" distress. 
	Similarly, any breach (by omission or commission) of a duty or obligation owed by a tenant under the distress statute should constitute "tenant misconduct" (for example, where a tenant removes distrainable goods from the premises with intent to defeat, hinder or delay disllress, or disposes ofall or part of his or her interest in seized goods). 
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	SOMMAIREDU RAPPORT SUR 
	DISTRESS FOR RENT IN COMMERCUL TENANCIES 
	(SAISIE-GAGERIE DANS LES LOCATIONS COMMERCIALES) 
	SOMMAIRE 

	Dans son rapport intitule Distress for Rent in Commercial Tenancies, la Commission de refonne du droit <lu Manitoba recommande de conserver I<: recours judiciaire qu'est la saisieexecution contrc Jes locataires commerciaux n'ayant pas paye !cur layer. Ccpcndant, elle estime qu'il faut en reformer, simplifier et moderniser Jes reg:les pour Jes adapter aux bcsoins commerciaux actuels. 
	CONTEXTE 
	Lorsque le locataire d'un etablissement commercial (magasin de detail, bureau ou entrepot, par exemplc) me paie pas son layer a temps, le locateur peut faire appel a un ancien recours appelc "saisie-gagerie" en entrant dans les locaux loues, en saisissant des biens du locataire, et en Jes vendant pour recouvrer le layer non paye. Aucune sanction judiciaire prealable n 'est necessaire pouir ccla, car la saisie-gagerie constitue une fonne d'"auto-protection" privee. En pareille situation, le locateur a presea
	Le qu'est la saisie-gagerie repose sur des reg:les compliquees creees tant par des lois que par la common law; pour la plupart, ces regles ne sont qu'a la portee des avocats et elles ant souvent pour effet d'engendrer des difficultes techniques pour quiconque s'en sert, ce qui diminue l 'utiliLe du recours. 
	recou.rs 

	En 1990, la Commission a diffuse un document de~ travail dans lequel elle proposait diverscs refomJes et demandait au public son opinon sur 1tous lcs aspects de la saisie-gagerie commcrciale. JEiie a rec;;u plusieurs memoires utiles. 
	REFORMES RECOMMANDEES 
	Conserver !'auto-protection ct le droit de prcscance 
	La saisic-gagerie demeure un recours pratique pour !es locateurs commerciaux. La Commission recommande de n'apporter aucune modificiation importante aux dcux caracteristiques fondamentales Jui conferant sa qualite pra1gmatique: d'une part, le fait qu'il s'agit d'un moyen d'auto-protection applicable sans autorisation judiciaire prealable et, d'autrc part, le degre ,eleve (quoiquc limite) de preseance qu'il confere au locateur par rapport atout autre titulaire die creances garanties ou non. 
	Codification ct modernisation 
	II convicndrait, cependant, de codifier la Joi sur l;a sa1S1e-gagerie comme un recours purement reglcmentaire pour la rendrc plus accessible a se:s utilisateurs. II faut harmoniser le libelle et Jes concepts employes dans cette Joi pour exptimer la preseance traditionnelle du locateur avec c:eux de la Loi sur !es suretes relatives aux biens personnels, afin de dissiper toutc confusion. Dans le modele qu'clle propose, la Commissiorn precise aussi des aspects tels que la capacite du locateur d'operer une sais
	Acces de! droit 
	Acces de! droit 
	II conviendrait de clarifier dans la nouvelle loi lie droit d'acces du locateur (droit qui est, a l 'heure actuelle, source de nombreuses difficultes techniques). Le locateur doit pouvoir operer une saisie a n'importe quelle heure raisonnable, tout dependant de !'utilisation etant faite des lieux. En outre, ii devrait pouvoir forcer l'entree des lieux, dans les limites de la raison. Bien sur, aucune force ne peut etre employee contre le locataire. 
	Saisie-exccution 
	Le, locateur ne doit pouvoir saisir que les biens du locataire se trouvant dans les locaux loues, c'est-a-dire tout bien personnel materiel sur lequel le locataire a des droits ou des interets, sauf tout bien sur lequel il n'exerce qu'un droit temporaire de propriete ou l'egard duquel un OU un reparateur beneficie d'un ,droit de retention. Le locateur ne doit pas non plus pouvoir saisir des "accessoires du locataire," (biens que le locataire a fixes au terrain pour acc:roitre son chiffre d'affaires, pour de
	entrepot, un artisan 

	Lm Commission recommande par ailleurs d'abolir les regles sur la garde des biens saisis et de les re:mplacer par une simple disposition obligeant le locateur adisposer desdits biens d'une maniere raisonnable du point de vue commercial. S'il existe une entente de "prise de possession sans confiscation" (les biens saisis sont laisses clans les locaux loues, le locataire en ayant toujours le controle et la possession), la loi doit pn5ciser les droits que les tierces parties ont contre le locateur. Si, a la fav
	Vente 
	Vente 
	Afin de simplifier la procedure de vente, on a aussi invoque le concept de la "raison" commerciale. La Commission recommande d'autoriser le locateur a vendre les biens saisis de la maniere (par des moyens publics ou prives), au lieu, au moment et aux conditions qui lui paraitront appropries, dans la mesure ou, atous ces egards, ii suit une demarche et des methodes raisonnables. Le locateur doit pouvoir garder les biens avant la vente, les reparer ou !es preparer en vue de les vendre, et recouvrer en prioril


	Recours 
	Recours 
	Recours 
	La Commission recommande d'integrer a la loi deux motifs de poursuite ("saisie-gagerie illegale'" et "inconduite du locataire") que le locateur et le locataire pourront utiliser l'un contre l'autre pour obtenir reparation en cas de pertes ou de dommages raisonnablement previsibles et decoulalilt du processus de saisie-gagerie. En ce qui concerne les litiges entre locateurs, locataires et tierces parties, Jes motifs de poursuite: prevus par ailleurs dans la common law doivent demeurer en vigueur. 
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	II y aurait "saisie-gagerie illegale" chaque fois qu'un loc;ateur rnanquerait (par omission ou par perpetration) ases devoirs ou obligations (par exernple, 1~n ne rendant pas Jes biens saisis apres que le locataire a paye ses arriercs, OU en ne signifiant pas l'avis de saisie-gagerie exige par la Joi). La reforrne aurait notarnment pour effet d'abolir la categorisation cornplexe et Jes diverses consequences legales des saisies-gageries qualifices d'"illcgalcs", d'"cxcessives" et d'"irregulieres". 
	De meme, ii y aurait "inconduite du locataire" chaquc fois qu'un locataire manquerait (par omission ou par jperpetration) ases devoirs ou obligations (p;ar cxemple, en enlevant des biens saisissables des lieux dans !'intention d'empecher, d'entrave:r ou de retarder la saisie, ou en liquidant en totalite ou en partie ses interets dans Jes biens saisis). 











